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$3 Monthly
Medical Plan
Set for Aged
CHICAGO ('AP)-A. new low-
cost medical and surgical insur-
ance' plan , for the aged has been
announced by Blue Shield, a na-
tionwide insurance program , and
the American Medical Associa-
tion. . ::
The plan , announced Wednes-
day, .would-: ' -provide - benefits for
all persons over 65 for as low as
$3 a month. It must be approved
and worked out by the 69 Blue
Shield affiliates and local and
county ffiedfcat" groups. y ~~
The AMA said it is recommend-
ing that all statft -medicaWsijcier
/ ties cooperate fully withv-^ir
local Blue Shield affiliated "to- -pot
the plan ' into operat ion as soon as
possible. ' ":¦.
First reaction from a few offi-
cials of medical groups was gen-
erally in favor of the program;
Most officials withheld comment
pending a study of the details.
The proposal, with one agreed
upon less than two weeks.ago by
the American Hospital Association
and the Blue Cross Association,
completes organized ' - . medicine 's
answer to President Kennedy 's
plan to .  place-health care for the
aged under Social Security.
The AHA and Blue Crosi agreed
<in a private hospital ization plan
for retired persons over 65—to
cost $10 to $12 per person a month
—under which . Ihe federal govern-
ment would be asked to pay the
premiums for all thogp unable to
do so. -it¦J*
New Storm^Sj i^tms
QMrf rf tiiris States
SUPERIOR , Wis. UPI-.lt \vas.
cold enough today, to shrink a
bridge.
Engineers reported that the
sister cities of Superior and
DUluth were three feet closer
by automobile because the 16-
-below temperatures shrank the. .
new . Interstate bridge by that
much. ¦ -:
The bridge connects the two
'. ¦.communities.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A snowstorm spread across
areas in the central Plains and a
mid-January cold wave enveloped
most of the eastern half of . the na-
tion today.
. '¦The.- . ¦¦new' storm dumped snow
across sections jaf eastern Color-
ado, most of Kansas , southeast
Nebraska and northern and west-
ern Missouri . Heavy snow warn-
ings , with—amounts up to four
inches or more, were issued for
areas from southwest Kansas
through central and northeast
Kansas into northwest Missouri.
Light snow fell in parts of the
Rockies and Great Lakes region
and northwest Oregon.
Cold Shrinks
Bridge 3 Feet <
Although temperatures '¦ moder-
ated slightly in parts of the north
central region , subzero weather
persisted in the northern and
north central Plains, the upper
and northern Mississippi Valley
and in sections of the Northeast ,
The coldest day of the season was
forecast for New England .
In Minnesota , which reported a
reading of 40 below zero Wednes-
day in Bemidji , there wasn 't
much warming. Minneapolis re-
ported a low of 24 below.*'
The cold air that has kept »hs
Midwest shivering most of this
week dropped temperatures below,
zero in . New England and near
zero in sections et New York
stale.
Temperatures moderated slight-
ly in sections: of the South but
freezing weather persisted in
some afeas in Georgia ,: Alabama ,
the Carolinas, Tennessee and
'Arkansas. Light rain splattered
the Texas Gulf Coast and in Loui-
siana and western Mississippi.
Readings were in the 30s In
most of the Southeast , with the
40s in north central Texas , Louisi-
ana , and along the Gulf Coast. The
50s prevailed in south Texas and
central Florida , and it was mild
in sout hern Florid a with temper-
atures in the 60s, with Miami - re>
port ing 64. . .
U.S. to Try Moon
Shot Next Week
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE . CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—The United States will try next
week to send a Ranger 3 space-
craft on a 66-hour trip to . the
moon to take closeup pictures
and land an instrument package
to record moonquakes.
The launching, set for Monday,
may kick off this nation 's great-
est week, in. the space age. The
attempt to launch Astronaut John
H. Glenn Jr. into orbit about the
earth is scheduled for Wednesday,
and on Wednesday or Thursday
the Navy will try to boost aloft
five satellites with a single rocket.
The Glenn and quintuple satel-
lite firings have not been an-
nounced officially . But the Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration released details today on
the Ranger moon shot.
Monday is the firs t day of a
five-day period in which the moon
—ab out 235,000 miles away—is In
a favorable position for the
launching. If the Atlas-Agena B
booster rocket is not fired in this
time, the shot will be postponed
until the next optimum period ,
which occurs every 28 days.
Commenting on the odds for
success, NASA said "the assign-
ment is ¦' so:': complex"' that it has
"assigned three identical space-
craft to the task in the hope that
one of the three will be success-
ful:" Ran gers 4 and 5 are slated
for launching later this year.
Rangers 1 and 2 were fired last
fall to test techniques for the
moon landing vehicles. Neither
was aimed at the moon and each
was only partially successful.¦_ : The...722,pound Ranger 3 is the
first ; of a long series of vehicles
the space agency plans to send
towards ; the moon in the next
few years to probe lunar mys-
teries in preparation for landing
a man on the moon , hopefully by
1967. : "' '
If Ranger 3 is successful, It
will produce the clearest — but
still crude—pictures ever made of
the moon and will mark the first
landing ' of a "live" instrument
package on the surface.
The Soviet Union successfully
launched two lunar vehicles in
1959. On Sept . 13, Soviet scientists
crashed Lunik II. on the moon ,
but it relayed no data after strik-
ing. And on Oct. 4 they whirled
Lunik III into a gigantic orbit
around earth and moon -and took
the first pictures of the moon 's
farside.
Exp ert Visions
Asiei oidI Bomb
By FRANK CAKEY
I WASHINGTON (AP) - The
grim concept of an asteroid bomb
—a continent-shattering weapon
produced by diverting a tiny
planet from its orbit so it would
strike the earth—was introduced
today by a space scientist ,
Dandrid ge M. Cole of General
Electric 's missile and space , ve-
hicle department said such a
cataclysmic weapon might be de-
veloped sometime after 1970.
The theory involves using a
Nova-class rocket to carry a crew
of men or remotely controlled de-
vices to one of the "close-ap-
proach" asteroids whose orbits
sometimes carry them between
the earth and the planet Mars.
Tlie idea would be to explode
a number of hydrogen bombs on
the surface of the asteroid in such
a way that the tiny planet would
be kicked out of its orbit and
pushed toward the earth—strikin g
with the force of several million
megaton-type H-bombs.
In a report prepared for the
eighth , annual meeting of the
American Astronautical Society,
Cole said: "The energy release at
impact . on the oarth would be on
the order of 1,000 times as great
as the energy of a multi-megaton
bomb which could be carried by
the same Nova-class vehicle on
an ICBM trajectory to the same
target .
"This unusual weapon system
shares with the biological weap-
ons the possibilit y for masquer-
ading as a natural catastrop he.
The attacker could hope to escape
blame and retribut ion from sur-
viving retaliation forces. "
Studebaker
Chief Arrested
In Strike Row
SOUTH BEND , Ind. 'API -
Sherwood H. Egbert , president of
Studebaker - Packard Corp., ac-
cused by a striker of offering to
fight in front of the company 's
plant , was arrested on a disorder-
ly conduct charge Thursday night .
The executive , 41, made no
comment on his arrest , but a
company spokesman denied that ,
a challenge was issued .
Egbert was released on $50
bond with a hearing scheduled to-
day in City Courl.
The Studebaker-Packard plant
has been shut down by a United
Auto Workers strike - since Jan. 2.
Gloyrl Richards , 40 , a truck
driver who has been employed hy
the auto manufacturing firm 21
yours , .. .svvore mfi' -' "l'her '*ftffidavit
against Egbert,""and "prosecutor
Patrick " Brennan of St. Joseph
County signed it.
.•:::Ridmi:dsL.aJle£cd..in.th.e...af.Ii(Jay:.
it that Kgborl , challenged him lo
physical violence at the picket
line in front of Ihe plant , ..Rich-
ards snid he was not on picket
duty at the time but was taking
pictu res. He said he had served
as a picket last week.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity — Mostly
fair tonight and Friday. Contin-
ued cold toni ght , some moderation
Friday. Low tonight 15 below , high
Friday near zero. Scattered li ght
snow. Moderating 'temperatures
Saturday .
. LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today.
Maximum, —fl ; minimum, —18;
noon, — ft: precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N, Central Obsarvatlons)
Mux , temp. -3 nt noon; low -20
nt fi n , 'm.; sky clear; visibility l^i
miles; wind 5 m.p.h. from west ;
barometer 30.5(1 and falling ; hu-
midity 43 percent ,
Man Who Sought
Help for Stalled
Car Found Dead
BEMIDJI , Minn, , (AP ) — An
elderly man who started walking
for help to free his stalled car was
found frozen to death Wednesday.
The body of Julius F. Hollander ,
75, was recovered from n road
near his home in Frohm Township
five miles east of Bemidji.
Deputy sheriffs said Hollander
had boon driving to Bemidji for
car repairs when he took a wrong
tip - n on a Beltrami County road.
The vehicle went into a snow-
filled ditch as lie sought to turn
around.
•'Mmllnndor stnrtrd-to-walkTmd-his
body wns found a mile from the
stalled machine. T e m p e r a t u r e
here reached 40 below Wednesday.
Saud Feted in Boston
Arabian Nights Dinner
By DON ROTHBERC
IiOSTON (AD—A private din-
ner party with an authentic Ara-
hj aii Ni ghts flavor took place in
Ihe .Sheraton Plaza hotel Wednes-
day night with a mona rch—King
Sand ot Saudi Arabia- as guest
of honor .
A crew of 20 floris ts trans-
formed part ot tlie hotel' s huge
ballroom into a tropical scene in-
corporating (•lie king 's favorite
colors nnd flowers.
The ballroom. 105 feel. I OH R and
(itl feet wide , was divided in half
by a vino-covered trellis.
On one side of the trellis was
Ihe F.-.shaped table resplendent
with gold .service, tropical flow-
ers and fruit . • ,-/- ,- , <*«:
¦
The kiii H and 44 others were
guests of Thomas (.' . Barger , pres-
ident of Arnbiaii-AnKTi oan Oil
Co. They sal down to n six-course
dinner Hint included broiled filet
of lemon sole , roast boned sad-
dle of lamb , and supreme of
guinea hen a la plaza. Dessert
was vermicellc chant illy-sucre
file-meringue with whipped cream
topped hy cli i 'Minils.
After the dinner , the party
moved to the other side of Ihe
trellis where , in contrast to the
tropic al se l ling, an Ice r ink was
set up. Seated in str aight-backed
chairs , they drank Arabic coffee
and watched mi ice show and
other entertainment.
A reception was held before
the dinner in the foyer adjoin-
ing the ballroom.
Kin g Saud was dressed in flow-
ing black rubes trimmed with
gold. The Monarch has been in
Boston since Nov. 21. During most
nf his stay , he was al the Peter
llenl Bri u 'hnin Hospital where he
had cataracts removed from both
eyes nnd underwent abdominal
surgery .
New Sanctions
Set Against
Dominicans
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Unti-
ed States is reported planning po-
litical sanctions and probahly an
economic crackdown against - the
Dominican Republic if the new
government there proves to be a
military dictatorship.
Officials said the Kennedy ad-
ministration , with a policy of pro-
moting democracy throughout
Latin America, is determined to
oppose a revival of strongman
rule at Santo Domingo.
The niajcr step under consid-
eration is denial of recognition to
the junta formed '. Tuesday' upon
the ouster of President Joaquin
Balaguer ,
State Department officials said
the seven-man ju nta appeared to
be completely, under the power of
an air force general , Pedro Rod-
riguez Echavarria , .37. ••" •. • ¦ '. '" • ' ¦' ",
Other , steps, rnay i.ncinde eco-
nomic sanctions , among them de-
nial to .the Dominican Republic
of U.S. " sugar purchases in the
first six months of this ye;ir
amounting to $45 million. v
Officials reported Wednesday
night that the United Slates al-
ready has postponei steps toward
restoration of normal -trade with
the Dominican . ' Republic and has
stalled poli cy ' decisions on a hew
U.S. aid program which had btt-.n
designed to bolster progress : to-
ward democratic rule.
Suspended action in these field 's
of aid and trade could readily be
hardened into more permanent
anti-Echavarria policies if , in the
U.S. government's view, the fears
of a developing military dictator-;
ship are borne out.
Washington officials obviously
hope, hewever , that the unusually
speedy reaction from here , em-
bodied in a strong statement of
disapproval issued by the State
Department Wednesday,Would re-
su't in changes in the political
situation at Santo Domingo.
MeGone Gets
Directive
From Kennedy
WASHINGTON (AP )—J ohn A.
McCone made public today a di-
rective from President Kennedy
giving liini clear-cut authority
over all foreign intelligence as di-
rector of the Central Intelligence
Agency.
As McCone appeared for a pub-
lic hearing before the Senate
Armed Services Committee on his
nomination to be the now CIA
chief , aides handed newsmen a
White House memorandum , dated
Jan. lfi , ,
McCone , a. millionaire engineer
and industrialist , was named last.
September to succeed Allen W.
Dullef.
In Ihe memorandum Kenned y
said he wanted McCone to under-
take "the coordination and effec-
tive guidance of the total United
States foreien intelligence ettovt."
Wholesale Food
Prices Steady
NEW YORK (AP ) — Wholes ale
food prices this week remained
tbe same ns last week but were
down 3.f> per cent f rom a year
earlier, Dun & Bradstreet Inc. re-
ported—today- - ..._ 
The statistical agency 's food in-
dex remained at. $!j .!)3, compared
wilh $(; .!") at this time in l flfil - .
Defense and Space
Allotments Higher
By FRANK CORMIER |
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presiclent j
Kennedy, in the first federal b*idg- Jet of his own making, called today ]
for record peacetime spending of
$92.5 billion , and" a wobbly surplus I
of ,'$463 million—a margin possible ;
only if revenues rocket and the ;
price of mailin g a letter is ; in- 1
creased. !
The 1,500-page spending ' blii e- 'j
print , which covers , the. 1961 lis.-J
cal year starting July 1, foresee s
a spending rise of nearly S3.5 bil-
lion over tlie current level. More
than 75'' per cent of the increase
would involve military and space
programs.
Kennedy, told Congress he ex-
pects outlays to total slightly
more than S32.5 billion — : an
amount exceeded only twice; be-
fore , during World War II. Rev-
emtes W_CLC estimated at $03 bil-
lion , .an .unprecedented level $11
billion higher tban this year 's in-
come.
Highlighting tha '7,400-word
budget message which Kennedy
sent : to Capitol Hill were these
recommendations:— ¦ '¦¦¦•• "V
A defense program of $52.7 bil-
lion, up nearly $1.5 bil lion.
Allocation of $2.4 billion for
space research , an increase of
$1,3 billion.• " . ' .'
A. foreign aid program boosted
by $200 million to $3.9 billion. But
along with ; that spending : figure,
which includes $2.5 billion in eco-
nomic aid and $1,4 billion mili-
tary , aid , -Kennedy asked nearly
$5 billion of new funds. The new
money, would include $3.39 billion
for various economic aid pro-
grams and $1.5 billion for mili-
tary aid.
Repeal of the 10 per . cant, tax
on fail; ixis a*nd boat fares; tvith
later adjustments - . in; :, aviation
taxes. ' ; ' ' .' . ' " ' :
' Enactment of a new farrr. bill
designed to cut farm program
spending from S6.3 bill ion to $5.8
billion. .
Increase the "temporary " $208
billion national debt limit to a
new : high of $308 billion. -
¦increase postal rates by about
$600 : million a year. :
The new budget assumes that
the Berlin crisis will cool off
enough to permit the return home
by June 30 of military reservists
mobilized last fall. Any heighten-
ing of cold war tensions could
prompt new hikes ih defense
spending, and wipe out the indi-
cated surplus .
Kennedy also based his projec-
tions on an assumption that the
economy will, continue to expand
briskly into 1S63. though perhaps
at a -lesser ... .rate as time passes.
The President said major econom-
ic records will be broken month
after month. ' -while -the. unemploy-
ment rate will drop from 6.1 per
cent to 4 per cent by mid-1963.
The fate of the postal rate re-
quest , which has been shelved
three years running, also will
have a major impact on tha
budget . Without higher rates ( in-
cluding , a 5-cent letter Chatge) to
add to the anticipated big in-
crease in tax collections , Kenne-
dy 's envisioned surplus would
evaporate—barring major econo-
my moves in other areas.
Many congressional Republicans
— and some Democrats — were
ready to demand greater economy
and a bigger surplus in order to
whittle down the record rational
debt , now nudging the $298 billion
ceiling.
Anticipating this , Kennedy said
a S4(i3 million surplus would re-
flect "the best national policy."
He said deficit spending might
promote inflation while a larger
surplus "would risk choWng off
economic recovery and contribut-
ing to a premature downturn. "
A surplus as small as the one
forecast , by Kennedy would rep-
resent a big change from the in-
dicated budget results for the cur-
rent fiscal year which ends June
30. Kennedy said the current-year
outlook is for spending of $89.1
billion , revenues of $02. 1 billion
and a deficit of $7 billion.
Defending in advance his pro-
posed spending increases , Kenno.
<ly said all new ideas for addi-
tional outlays were reviewed in
accord will ) "strict  standards of
urgency . " lie said that , in the
name of economy, "many desira-
ble new projects and activities are
being deferred "
Even th« defense program felt
the economy ax. The Pentagon
was allotted S-lfi 3 bil l ion (or mili-
tary activities and , while this rep-
rcsciileri a }) ikr al ruxtriy $1.5 bil-
lion over current  levels , it was
well below th e  combi ned requests
iif.JH].c..scj}ani.tc....SKryj.cc^ 
Incid ent a l ly .  Hie mil i tary budg-
et was  recast thi. -, year lo lump
items aci -ordin g to various mis-
sions rathe r than by separata
service * . Because of th i s  "unifi-
cation " move , it was impossible
to extract totals for the Army,
Navy and Air  l- 'orcv
In additio n to Penta gon spend-
ing , $ "D billiwi was earmarked
for the .'domic energy program ,
$1 A bill ion for arms aid and $100
mill ion for other defense-related
activit ies ,  Thus total defense out-
lays were Imdgeted at $."i2.7 bil-
lion , or 57 per cent of all federal
.spending
Tho militar y billions will pro-
vide , anion s other thin g s , (or two
more Army divisions (makin g a
total of lfi . , u .start on six mora
Polaris siibni.ii -iiies , additional
bombers and fighte rs and more
missiles of nil types ,\t the same
tune , tlie total number of men
under arms would he slated to
drop from :'.,HU.ri ,(i0O next June 30
to 2 ,«vt ,00O n year later.
THE BUDGET DOLLAR . ; , - .' This chart shows where the
budge t dollar will come from and how it will be spent under
President Kennedy's budget for fiscal year 1963, beginning next
July 1. The President' s budget calls for a 592 ,537,000,000 spending
program. (AP Photofax Chart)
Kennedy Offers $92.5 Billion Budget
US Pulls Tanks
Back in Berlin
BERLIN :(ffl — Tlie II. S. Army started pulling its tanks back from
the Berlin wall Wednesday and during the night the Soviets removed
theirs. " . .
- The breakrip of the . 'rival Tank .camps-., about: a mile apart at the
Friedrichstrasse crossing, point was taken as 'a- ' symptom "of lessening
tension in this divided city. . :
The Americans rushed up tanks to the wall last October during a
dispute over Communist insistence , that U. S. civilian officials show
their credentials to Last German
guards when entering East Berlin.
The ; Soviet Union matched the
move and for more than three
months the tanks and their crews
were bivouacked within shooting
distance of each other. No shots
were ev-er fired , however.
The Americans said the/ were
pulli ng back their armor to Tern- ,
plchbf 'Airport —¦ about a mile and
a half from the Berlin wall — to
improve disposition of forces in the
U. S. sector.
The Soviet 1anks quietly slipped
out of their bivouac in the ruins
of a former royal palace near the
Unter den Linden during Ihe night ,
reliable , sources said. It was not
known whether they left East Ber-
lin entirely or merely taken up
new positions farther inside the
city.
Ice Ties Up
River Traffic
CAIRO , III. (AP i-A . congestion
of ice floes blockin g the M issis-
si ppi River since Friday may pre-
vent .resumption of river t raf f ic
ior :il least five days , tbe Weather
Bure au said Wednesday.
More than 250 barges have been
berthed al this junction of ¦the
Ohi o and Mi ssiss ippi Itivers while
lug s and towboats hack at the
stubborn ice . The gorge extends
JO miles downs/renin , fro m Fay-
ville , and is IO feet thick in some
places.
-¦'-Fhe ImrefHi-- said the -gor-fle— is
creating a minor rise in the river
upstream. The river rose 4.n feel
in 24 hours .-it Thebes.
Rusk Hopeful
Of Upturn in
Congo Outlook
WASHINGTON 'API-Secretary
of State Dean Rusk told senators
today tliat if Katanga 's Moise
Tshombe keeps his agreements ,
Congo 's poli tical crisis "may be
moving toward an end. "
If the political settlement to
w h i c h secessionist Tshombe
agreed with Premier Cyrillc
Adouln of the Congo central gov-
ernment is carried out , Rusk said ,
the United Natio ns ' can turn from
military effort s "to the peaceful
task of restoring the economy of
one of the wealthiest countries in
Af rica ."
Rusk was the first witness nt
hearings by the Senate African Af-
fairs subcommittee on U.S. Congo
policy. He testif ied behind closed
doors but a copy of hi s prepared
statement to th e subcommittee
was made available to newsmen
later by Chairman Albe rt Gore ,
D-Tcnn.
Fighting Along
Laos Gease-Fire
Line Increasing
VIKNTIANK . Lao s (Al " -
Skirmishing is picking up along
the ¦reuse-fire lines in Laos , West-
ern mil i tary - sources said today.
They reported a gnudunl incrtM.se
in the intensity of f igh t ing  at half
a dozen points over the past two
wedc.
Moreover , the informants s;iid
the Ix'st available int elli gence
here—based largely on reports of
defect ors—indicates between (i .OOO
and 7. (100 nien Iroin CouniiuiiiM
North Viet Nam , includin g troops ,
advisers nnd techn icians , are in
rebel-held terr i tor y,
The clashes are mnMly resul t in g
from pr obing hy both sides and
have not reached a point where
these -sources cothidev the over  all
situation alarming or indicat in g ;i
major pro-Communist offensive is
imminent ..
Communist
Leaders in
New Huddle
LONDON (AP) —Moscow radio
reported a big conference of
grass. - : roots Communist party
leaders¦ is under way in the Soviet
capital to hear reports from .the
22nd party congress held ¦. Last-
year . - . , : .
The broadcast said the gather-
ing, which opened Wednesday, "is
being attended by officials of par-
ty central committees of the vari-
ous Soviet republics , district par-
ty chiefs and district propaganda
chiefs. ; '- . . -:.
No advance inkling of the big
huddle had leaked out , and there
was immediate speculation in Lon-
don; that it might have been
prompted by a continuing struggle
between Premier Khrushchev and
a hard core of Stalinists who feel
that he is: following too soft a iine
with the West. ,. ' :-
The conference opening coincid-
ed with a new attack on former
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotoy,
who had returned to Moscow Nov.
12 to fight , a move to expel him
from the Communist party after
Khrushchev denounced him once
again at the 22nd party congress.
X15 Flown al
3,715 MM
KDWARDS AIR FORCK BASE ,
Calif. (API —With  his throttle
open only three-fourths of the way
pilot Neil Armstrong flew the XlS
rocket plane 3,715 miles an hour
Wednesday—mor e than five times
the speed of sound.
The flight wns a test of a new
control system' (or (he ' st lib- winged
speedster. Armstron g took Ihe
plane to nn altitude of 133,000 feel ,
Was-niiles,- -^»--- -~- -—
The Xl S has reached 4 ,003 miles
nn hour and 217 ,000 feet In record
seeking flights,
Anti-Seiniticism
In Argentina
BEVERLY - HILLS . Calif. (AP )
—An official of the Amer ican
.Jewish Committee has charged
that a widespread campaign
of , anti-S emitic vandalism and
armed violence against democrat-
ic groups is bein g carried out in
Argentina.
Furthermo re , said Jacob Rlau-
slein . the ter rorist org an izations
carrying out th is violence appear
to have immunity from nolieo ,
Rlnust ein , a Balt imore industri-
alist and honorar y - presid ent of
the American .Jewish Committee ,
spoke Wednesday bef ore Ihe na-
tional execut ive board of Ihe
A.JC.
Kennedy Wants
Sugar Controls
WASHINGTON 'AIM - Presi-
dent Kennedy said today he will
ask Congress to give the adminis-
tration control over the 2 to 3
cent-n-pound price premium which
the United States pays foreign
producers for sugar .
Me did not go int o details but
the premiums presumably would
be returned to supplier nations In
the form of grants or credits for
economic and social development
projects .
¦
Fair, Continued
Cold Tonighty
Little Warmer Friday .
MINNEAPOLIS 'API — Stale
Rep. George Wangensteen , Rovey,
was in fair condition today with
head and chest inj uries suffered
in a collision Wednesday night.
His car collided with one driven
by Miss Zona Upton , 2!t, a teacher
from Excelsior. Both were hospi-
talized.
Representative Hurt
In Auto Collision
3-M Scientist
To Speak Here
Designing equipment . . for human
. use will be discussed , by 'Dr!  Nel- :
. son \V. Taylor, senior research
scientist ,'/ Minnesot a Mining &
Manufacturing ¦Co., St. Paul , al an j
Intercollegiate science facult y
seminar Saturday at the College¦ of Saint Teresa, ¦
.;The .meeting will begin at 9;30 ,' . '" 'n.rh. ' in the Roger . Bacon Center ¦
. "' . for the Sciences , nnd Professions.
Dr. . Taylor will -giv e two " ¦ t alks ':'
"Human Engineerin g " 'equipment
. -. design > and "The S|>ccificaiion of
Illumination Levels oil the Basis
of Visual ' Performance Data: "
Equipment design- involves.study
of such human . cfinracteristi -('4^av¦"v"'Wfi^ ^"'"caiiTiciTi"Cs. 'ifmhil ity .and'
muscle , strengt h , .body dimensions
and the , effect of workin g environ-
ments .o.iHi 'ii'rean performance. The
second subje ct deals with the quan-
titalive . reLniion . between; physical
or photometric brightness 'and . ' .the
human bri ghtness , sensation , and
Uhe application of this relation to;¦ actual seeing. . V
; Dr. Taylor holds a . B.S. in chem-1
,- istry and physics from the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan , . 'Canada , ' !
and a P-h.p. in physical chemistry- ,
from the University o'f - .California , i
The series of intcii-ollcgialC:¦ seminars is supported by the Louis ;
It ,  and Mau d Hil .l Family Founda- i
. tion and is sponsored by Saint '
; i),'eresa's,,"- . SI iV Ma ry 's College and¦,W'iHona-St 'life" Cbllpge.
' 7' . ¦ -, -
HARMONY LADIES NIGHT
; ffARMOXV , Minn. (Special) -;
\ The ladies ni ght dinner meeting [: of" the Civic and Commerce As- !•
: sociation will ' -be held .Jari 29 at !¦ the elementary school '-multi-pur- ' ;
I pose room.. '
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DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
TROUSERS i^
• SECOND AND MAIN •
IENITH
TV and Stereos
Seltct the set of your choice and
;¦ receive up to
$10() ON YOURv TRADE-IN
See the beautiful selection including
the fineit color TV available ar
Electronic Center
MARINE MART BUILDING v
"Your Anthorizcd Ze,nith Dealer "
. . . We Service What We'- Sell!y
: y - ¦ :¦ ' " - .^
fcr ^TV and Radio Service call : ¦ /
5
¦ -.
' ¦' 7269 or 7693-
Large selection of used TV sets.
Instructor Added
At Saint Teresa
. . . .
'
¦
'
• 
¦
•
' 
!
Aliss Betty Sorcnson has join ed j
he College of Saint Teresa's de-' I
^ailment , of nursi ng and will as- ;
?ist in the pub lic
lealth nursiiifi.
. - .  .. . ij Miss Mirensen
holds two liacca- :
laureate degrees,',
a B.A. with a ma- '
jor in soclalogy '
and a BS. with a.
major - 'in musing
from the Un iver-g
sity of Minnesota .I
Sire received herl
master of '.public|
liea '.th at the 1,'ni- .
A' er.s.i.'ty of7Minne-
sota ,¦ Her thesis subject was "A ¦;
Pilot SUrd.v to Explore How Piihlic;
^Health Nurse s .Feel They arc Meet- j
ing the ' '-Rehabilitation . Nursing :
Needs - of Art hri t ic  Patient s ." . . '
The new instructor spent five ;
months. ' in nicntal / - health field ;
work. She was a -staff nurse a'( (he ,
St. Paul Family Nursing Service ",
and at the Olmsted County health
department. Rochester ',
.Miss Horvnsen lives at 2-1.') Jack-
son St.
Gale-Ettrick Teachers
To Attend 'Schpol'
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)-
Gale-Ettrick school1 teachers will
meet Monday for a full day of in-
service work , it has been announc-
ed by Superintendent Robert How-
ard. There will be no school that
day.
Morning sessions will be devoted
to teachers - meetings and commit-
tee work. Dr. John Feldhusen , Eau
Claire- . State College , will be the
afternoon speaker. His topic ; is
"The Gifted Child and Independent
Study. "'
Aho on the afternoon program
will be Ernest Sonotta , Independ-
ence , Trempealeau County "civil
defense director . '
Howard : .Blaine Pederson , high
school principal : Clayton Olson,
elementary . supervi sor and Paul
Link of the high school faculty-
were arnong 1,500 Wisconsin edu-
cators who attended the llth an-
nual gu idance conference at Stou t
State College recently .
'
:¦.
¦ '
FREMOMT TELEPHON E
HARMONY , Minn. (SpeciaU —
The annual meeting of Fremont
Telephone Co. wiil be )ieid at the
Harmony Powerhouse Saturday at
1:30 pm, . .;' .
Patient at Ha rmony
Marks 97ih Birthday i
H'ARMONV.-. Minn. (Special 1 '— ¦
A - - .97-yearrold patient at Jlarmony |
Co.mhuini ty Hospital celebrated her |
birthday last week. ',
Amoj iK the greetings Mrs. J . C. j
Pick received was a card of con-;
gralulalions from President Ken- . ': |
nedy which said , "May good health j ]l)e yours thr ough many more
happy years." .
WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeciaD -'
¦Cases heard by Trempealeau
; Judge A. L. Twesme in County
j Court Wednesday morning were:
I Reginald M. Peterson , Eleva Rt.
1, charged with failure to report
an accident , ..pleaded guilty and
paid a $25 fine plus costs of $3.
James Biirsaw, Eleva , charged
with disorderly conduct, pleaded
guilty and paid a $25 fine plus
$3 costs. Alternatives to the fines
were 15 cjays in county jail in
both cases.
¦ Bernt Peterson , Eau Claire ,
7_:. .7 • J
"charged by the city of Whitehall
for violation or a municipal or-
dinance: by delivering gas ym a
bulk tank carrying more than 1,-
500- gallons, pleaded not guilty,
and the case was adjourned until
Felj . 19 at 10 a.m. Bail bond of
$103 that had been posted was con- j
tiniied: i
• ¦ ' ¦¦¦: '"' ••
¦ 
j
KELLOGG PATIENTS |
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special ) ; — -j
Kellogg area patients at_ St. Eh'z- j
abeth's Hospital , Wabasha , are ;
Mrs, ; Lawrence Graner Sr., Mrs. I
Ernest Osten and David Wayne. 1
. ¦ - i
NEW HARMONY STORE !
HARMONY Minn. (Special) —!
Mervin Vatland. proprietor of ;
r Vatiand's TV Store at Canton , has
engaged his brother-in-law, Jerry 1
5'toriz ,' Decorah, Jovm, to operate
a TV & Radio Sales Coiter here.
It will be located in tfie former I
I Harmony State Bank building re-cently vacated by Dale Carse who
was forced to quit because oi ill
' health. - . . :v ;
Trempealeau Judge
Hears Three Gases
tt II Warm Up a  Lift Ie Bit
For Parade. Forecast Says
; FUTURE MISS SNOWFLAKE . . -.. .'. Daily
News photographer had trouble holding his cam-
era steady when confronted by the dazzling beauty
of these 13 contestants for the crown of Miss
Snowfiake, queen of the 1962 Winona Winter Car-
nivr.l. The queen and two attendants will be an-
nounced Saturday night at the Oaks. .'"
Leit to right, tlie Misses, front row, Eileen
M. Krueger, Brenda Andersen , Judy Fri.e and
Patricia Altobell ; second row, Monica Ryan , Ann
Fishbauglier , Yvonne Myszka and Barbara Kra-
mer ; third ro\v, Kathy MpGrath and Rosemary
LangowsYi;" fourth' row , Caroline Rudolf , Bonnie
Pahnke and Patricia A, Rowan. (Daily ; News
¦ :phot6 )' : ; . - - ' . ' • '
Don't Look for
That Mercury;
It Disappeared
After three . of the coldest days
since 1959, Winona today was giv-
en a promise of slightly warmer
weather for the outdoor activities
of the Winona Winter Carnival this
weekend.
After dropping to -18 during the
night , for the lowest reading of
the season , the weatherman prom-
ised no lower than -15 tonight and
a further warmup for Saturday.
A HIGH OF near zero was fore-
cast for Friday and possibly some-
what warmer weather, Saturday.
Some scattered light snow was in-
dicated for Saturday. ' ¦ '. . .-'
¦
After dropping to . -18 during the
night , the thermometer stood at -15
at 7 a.m.' and -8 at noon. The
warmest Wednesday afternoon
was -8. Lows for the last three
days have been -18, -17 and -8.
Today 's low was the coldest since
-20 on Feb. 2, 1959.
The depth of this . widespread
cold wave falls on the anniversary
of the coldest day in Winona re-
corded weather history . The tem-
perature on Jan. 18, 1873, dropped
to -43 for the all-time minimum.
The warmest this day has ever
been was 53 above in 1880. A year
ago today the Winona High was 42
and the low 19. Mean for the past
24 hours was -13, contrasted with
the normal mean of 15 above.
A SLIGHT warmup occurred
overnight on; the Iron Range and
in northern Minnesota where the
temperature dropped to -40 Wed-
nesday morning/ Coldest spot in
the nation today was Internation-
al Falls: with -27 and Bemidji with
-26 .7 ¦ : ':- , ' > ¦
St. Cloud reported ' a ." low ' of :23
and Duluth -22, At Rochester the
low today was -16 after a high ol
-10 Wednesday. At La Crosse
figures for the same time were -16
and -1. Most communities today
reported clear skies with the ex-
ception of Canadian points where
k light snow was falling . The Win-
nipeg low -was -27. North Dakota's
low. was -22 at Fargo.
With the exception of a few icy
patches all main highways- in Min-
nesota and Wisconsin were report-
ed in good winter driving condi-
tion. '¦ ; . ¦ ; '
Only sligh t relief seems indicat-
ed in the immediate future for
WISCONSIN which has endured
several days, of bitter cold.
Wednesday night lows ranged
from 26 below at Park Falls, only
one degree off the national mini-
mum, to 8 below at Beloit-Rock-
ford. - There was an unofficial; re-
port of 30 below at Hayward in
Sawyer Copnty.
Daytime highs varied from 3
above at Lone Rock to 12 below
at Park Falls.
Other after-dark lows ' we're Wau-
sau -25, Green Bay -21 , Lone
Rock -18. Madison -17, and Racine
and Milwaukee -12.
THE MERCURY rose to one
above Wednesday at Madison antl
Beloit-Rockford while Racini 's top
reading was zero. Other maxi-
mums were Milwaukee, and Green
Bay -1, Wausau -7. Eau Ciaire -?,
and Superior-Duluth -11. ./ '
No precip itation wns . reported
for the period.
Temperatures at midmonuiig
varied from -21 at Sup=>rior-Duluth
to -8 at Beloit-Rockford.
Homestead Air Force Base in
Florida had Wednesday.'.- national
high of 75.
¦
BLAIR CHIMNEY FIRE
BLAIR , Wis . (Special) — The
Blair fire department was called
at 10:20 a.m. Wednesday to ex-
tinguish a chimney blaze at the
Bonnie Quarne farm . Reynolds
Coulee, three miles southwest of
here. Some smoke damage was
reported . 
v -
Left five , then right to a kite and key.
Now wait here till the next clue-
Where , oh where can the treasure be?
Solve the clues and the winner may be YOU.
FIRST AID COURSE . . . Nine persons com-
pleted a Red Cross first aid instructor 's courso
Wednesday nt Lucas Lodge , Instructo r was
Brother II. Charles , F.S.C. Certificates were pre-
sented hy (iale I hum, fi rs t  aid chairman fo"r the
Hud Cross chapter , Mrs. Leroy Steher , ll-KI 41st
Avr\, Goodview , acts as patient. Others left  lo
right are: Front row , David T. Morse , 719 K.
King St.; Mrs. Anthony F. Chelmowski , 220 Man-
kato Ave. ; Mrs. Kdwnnl Mass . 7(i!) IV, 4th St., and
Brother Charles , and second row , Miss Kliznbcth
Selck , 42!l'. -i MO . Broadwuy; Mrs. Orv;il i l i lkc , 471
Wayne St .; Hunn ; Miss Gertrude Hanson, Hush-
ford , Minn . ;  Bruce Kr lngs , Ilti '.i Marion St. . and
Mrs . C, K, Millam , 1215 W. Broadwa y , i Daily
News photo )
Treasure Hunt Clue No. 4
If s lntideFri^
Then^
COME ALONG. GIRLS
Subzero Winona will thumb a
frost-bitten nose at winter this
weekend when the merry Winter
Carnival concludes with three
days of" fun and pageantry.
The weatherman has cooperated
by turning the city into a gigantic
deep-freeze as an appropriate
setting for the colorful carnival
sponsored by the Winona Activity
Group.
FRIDAY NIGHT'S events are in-
doors, fortunately: They consist of
two dances and a basketball game,
A teenage dance will be at 8 p.m.
at the Armory and the Winona
State-Moorhead. . State College bas-
ketball game will be at the same
time at WSC's Memorial Halh An
oldtime dance will be at 9;p;m.
at the Red Men's Wigwam.
Rober t A. Wieczorek , chairman
of both the junior and senior queeii
contests, said two junior queens
will be crowned at the teenage
dance at about 10 p.m. One will
represent : Winona Senior Higli
School and the other will repre-
sent Cotter High School. Eight
high , school students have entered
the popularity contest.
Judging will ba done Friday
for the family inow modeling
con-test. Nine trophy cups will
be awarded in three divisions.
The last stage of the children 's
treasure hunt will start at 10 a.m.
Saturday at Lake Park. Prize is
a $25 V. S. savings bond. Awards
will be given for the best decorated
containers.
Children 's ice skatinc races will
be 2 p.m. at the Lake Winona rink.
Trophy cups will be awarded.
SUNDAY FROM 2-4 p.m. the
children 's fishing derby will be at
Lake-Winona at the foot of Frank-
lin street . A puppy and trophy
cups will be awarded. ParcnU
may help children with the con-
test.
CWldren partic ipating in the car-
nival parade which starts at 3
p, ni. Saturday should register at
the park-recreation office at City
Mall and meet at the courthouse
at 2 :30 p.m. Saturday.
G. O. Brems will direct staging
of tlie winter carnival parade.
Parade chairman is James F.
Ileinlen. Assisting Brems will be
the WAG and the Kiwnnis Club,
The 13 contestants in the senior
queen contest .will ride in the
parade which will  start at West
3rd and Johnson streets nnd will
go cast on 3rd to Liberty street ,
south on Liberty to Fast 4th street ,
then west on East 4t]i to Main.
Bands and floats ;will be judged
af the ¦ reviewing stand at Center
and 3rd streets. About 60 .units
have entered the big parade)
Probate Judge E. D. Libera will
be host to the three Wisconsin
judg es who will judge the parade .
They are Buffalo County Judge
Gary Schlosstein , Eau Claire Coun-
ty Judge Connor Hansen and Trem-
pealeau County Judge A- L. Twes-¦ipe. .
JUDGES FOR THE queen con-
test are: Paul Snyder , St. Paul ,
sales manager. Curtiss 1000, a. sta-
tionery and office supplies . firm ;
Robert Davis/ St. Paul , with the
investment firm of Piper, Jaffray
& Hopwood; and Miss Cathy Led-
dick , Minneapolis, chief steward-
ess, North Central Airlines.
A drum and bugle corps compe-
tition will be 7:30 p.m. Saturday
at the Winona Senior High audit-
orium. Lambert Hamerski is chair-
man. Performing but not compet-
ing will be the. Sons of the Legion-
naires sponsored by Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9. Children under 14 will be
admitted for 15 cents. Bozo ' the
Clown will greet the children. He
will also partici pate in the parade.
Judges fpllow: Gene Oliver , La
Crosse, bugling: Dick Saltz. La
Crosse, drumming; Robert Sccrist ,
La Crosse, marching and maneuv-
ering, and Dan Schneider, general
effects,
THE QUEEN coronation and
Sno-Ball starts at 6:30 p.m. at the
Oaks. Roger W. Schneider is chair-
man . William Walter is publicity
director . Tickets may  be obtained
at Ted Maicr Drug, lloldcn 's Drug
and Department Store , Winona
Athletic Club , at the door and
from members of the WAG and the
Past Jack Frost Royalty .Club.
Dinner , will' be served until . mid-
night and will feature filet mignon.
T h e  coronation ceremony
starts at 9:15 p.m.
Master of ceremonies will be
Franklin Hobbs, Twin City radio
entertainer. A na-
t I v e of Minne-
apolis,- H o b b s
went to Jlollywood
when he was 18.
He worked both
in movies and ra-
dio , as an actor
un$ he; entered
the Air Force in
1941. He flew in
the China-Burma-
India Theater. He
has more than 20
years of exneri- Hobbi
ence in broadcasting, advertising
and entertainment.
JAMES D. MOHAN, WAG pres-
ident and general chairman of the
carnival ., said the St. Paul Win-
ter Carnival will be represented
here by Richard Stenberg, who
holds the royal title of West Wind.
Sunday's events include a pan-
cake breakfast from 8 a.m.-noon
at the Izaak Walton League , Cabin ,
a fishing contest from 1-4 p.m. at
Straight Slough, and a ski tourna-
ment at 2:30 p.m. at the George
Goetzman Farm, East Burns Val-
ley.
The carnival ends with a stage
show at 8 p.m. at the Senior High
auditorium. Junior Ferguson and
his Country Round-Up Boys will
play.
Bank Debits
Here Upi%
Winona bank <lc|)i*s rose 4 per-
cent in December l'.llil compared
wit h the same month in liniO ,
wh ile debits for nil of Mil were
7 percent higher than Ihe 1%0
tot al , the Federal Reserve Hank
of Minneapolis reported.
Statewide , debits were up 5 per-
cent in December and up 1 per-
cent for lfllil. 40" " " '
Winona debits wore $20 ,755,000
In December and $3(i7, n!!(i.O00 in
Ultil . Debits for either cities follow
($(100 omit t ed i :
MINNESO TA,f f t *
Dec. mi Chnn(|« I'll Ch»ng«
l-.rlh.iull . . i \ U 3 4  2 »I.JM-« IL.fwl. lnn . .  . I . l«  -- |  \\'>l\ \
Reil WIno . . .  Y , ?I0 * 101, 1ft? - /
RochcMcr , , .  «W>* ' /<, '4An J
w-ib«iM . . .  i,«« -n  ni« j
AltiRrl Lo» . M.II53 . • I* ™>M ~\
Auitln . . 31,0*9 ¦ S M.JIB -'
l.nnmtinrn -. I..1S0 7 H.«» ~ ?
Spring Volley » ¦"> ,4 VMV '
WISCONSIN
Arcadia . . ?,»» - M  W> l? '
Out ond . .  !.*¦< •> ' «•'• I '¦
E«i» Clfl lra • J'.™ ' > •'"coi«,viii» . . .  u-« 1' , •? * !
Mondovi .... 3,W0 -3 »'0,° J
Suits Settled
Out of Court
Settlements were effected Wed-
nesday afternoon in two suits for
damages totaling $175,000 sched-
uled for trial in District Court here.
•'Thfe^ acttohs liad been brought
by Mrs, Ralph Waldrop,¦ Fridley,
Minn., against L. L. DeJarlais , La
Crescent , and Anchor Casualty In-
surance Co., in claims stemming
from - an accident on Highway 61
near Lamoille two years ago.
Mrs. Waldrop's husband and
Donald Heishman , West Salem,
.Wis., Rt . 1, the driver of the other
car . were killed in the accident and
Mrs. Waldrop .and their three chil-
dren injured. Mrs. Waldrop charg-
ed that Heishman prior to tlie ac-
cident had been drinking at De-
Jarlais' Supper Club, La Crescent.
Settlement of the two cases was
announced during the afternoo n
after a jury had been selected to
hear the cases. .
No terms of ,  the settlements
were announced.
Judge . Leo F. Murphy has ex-
cused the jury panel until Mon-
day at 2 p.m. - . ;¦ ¦
Home Destroyed
Ai Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE , Minn.  iSpe- '
cial )— The farm home of Lewis '
Lunrl , bachelor residing about ;
eight miles north of Spring Grpve , j
was destroyed by fire Wednesday
¦mnrning. i
' Lund , who walked to the ' home j
of. a neighbor , Ivor Omod t , said •
he had a chimney live nhout G:3 ()
a .m. lie thou ght he had il, ont , ',
but when he returned home he |
found it burning. . Sparks had ignit-
ed - oilher Ihe roi> f or al l ic .  j
Spring Grove f i re : department , !
called ;it !) :;il) , couldn 't get i n t o i
the  driveway because it was snow- j
ed in. Aso fire had burned the :
house ., beyond 'saving by lhat time , i
Firemen said they did not know
if Lund had insurance on his five-
room frame house.¦
DIRECTOR . . . Prank ('..
Mert i ' s , assistant general rural
saU's manager , Watkins  Prod-
ucts , Inc. . .  has been elected a
director of the Winon a Nation-
al & Savings Hank.
Rolvaag to Speak
To District DFL
KOCIIF.STFK. Minn . - Lt.  Gov
KarJ ]¦'. ItoJvaag, UJJO is seeking
DPI , ondorseineiH as a candida te
for governor , wi l l  nddress llu- 1st
District DPI ,  meellng Saturda y at
the HKA Ihiildiiig, Itocliesic r
Warren F.ustis, d is t r ic t  ehair-
man , said the meet ing  wi l l  s t a r t
nl 4:30 p.m.  Before Ihe meet ing
Rolvaag will  meet w i th  labor and
liMsin ess representatives in the
Rochester un-a. l ie wi l l  a t t end  a
d inne r  fo l lowin g  the meet in g ;md
wil l  address a joi nt  meet ing of
the OlmMed Counly  DPI. and
Women 's Club in t h e  eveniu :-' .
F.ustis inv i t ed  all  i n te res ted
persons t o  a t tend.  There wi l l  he
discussion of precinct  caucuses
and reorganizat ion ol the  d is t r ic t
fol lowing; Congressional  redis -
t r i c t i n g ,  Kustis siud addi t ion ot
Dakota County to (he 1st Dis t r ic t
means the distr ict  cannot  he con-
sidered "safe " hy republicans.
Daily newspaper c i r rula l ion lia-i
ie,iche/ l n lien .ill-linie hi *;)) . 'I 'lici e
are now , (>0 ,2i',.l.i \ copies printed
and sold each day in tlie United
States.
Council Hears
Concrete Pitch
For Broadway
The City Council ' is considering
asking for concrete bids on the
Broadway widening project this
year . :
Tt Lv.possible that  it may ask
for concrete . only bids, although it
is ' '; more. . likely , that contractors
will be asked to bid on both con-
crete and bituminous , ' Council
President Harold- Br'iesath said.
The 11-block widening project in
19fi0 used bituminous .. This sum-
mer the broadening is- to . be con-
tinued on both ends of the pres-
ent widening.
Making the; pitch .for concrete
at a Council committee meeting
Wednesday even ing was ' Sam . Wh it -
lock , Mankato , representative of
Portland Cement Association.
The . per . block cost for the lOGO
job Was $11,015. lie .estimated that
concrete would cost 512,870. This
would be fi inches thick wi th  an
integral curb.
He also compared, the cost nf
bituminous ' and concrete over 35
years as follows:.
For - ..construction :' . - . 'Bituminous ,
$332- .- a block a year -, concrete ,
S3118. For maintenance: Asphalt ,
$173; concrete , $24. Total: Asphalt ,
$505; concrete , $392.. For '35 .years:
Asphalt , Si7,fi75'; concrete , 513,720.
Whitlock urged that the Council
take bids on; concrete ' alone, lie
said that different specifications
are required on bituminous and
concrete. -Als o lie said that alter-
nate -bidd ing is . unfair , to the
slightly . higher priced construction
cost for .concrete. -
; The: eight aldermen present at
the 2-hour meeting made no de-
cision. . There 'll be more discus-
sion rre.vt ' . Wednesday'¦
¦ ...even ing.
President Briesath said that opin-
ion is divided about bidding pro-
cedure. '¦• ¦
Prenatal Classes
Being Proposed
Af New Hospita l
Establishment of prenatal classes
nt the new; Community Memorial
Hospital , and home visits to
mothers of n ewborn babies has
been recommended by Mie Winona
Public Health Nursing Advisory
Board. ;
The recommendation was made
at a recent meeting of the board
and; was forwarded to Winona
General Hospital' s medical staff
and administrative board. The
meeting was at the City Hall office
of the Winona Public Health Nurs-
ing Service. Tlie. new hospital will
open in the spring.
Tlie proposed program would ba
conducted in cooperation with hos<
pital nurses, public health nurses
and Hie hospital 's medical staff.
Public health nurses would make
the home visits.
Miss Dolores Sc/uiler, nursing
director of the hospital , thought
nurses would not - be averse to the
idea; .7 .  ; ¦' •
Guest speaker was Miss Eleanor
G'Meara , nursing instructor at. the
College of Saint Teresa. She dis-
cussed the new- required public
health nursing program which is
part of the basic collegiate nursing
course at CST. The nursing stu-
dent' s first year ¦ and a half is
spent on the college 's Winona
campus. The nex t year and a half
is spent at St. Mary 's Hosp ital ,
ltochcstcr , which is operated by
the Sisters ' of 'St. Francis who op-
erate CST . Nursing .student.? re-
turn to the Winona campus for
their senior year for liberal arts
courses.
During one semester of this year
they receive public health nursing
training in cooperation with tho
Winona public health nursing serv-
ice , Mrs.Mary Crane , supervisor .
Oil Fire Closes
Lake Cily School
LAKK CITY , Mi nn - Classes
weren 't in session at Jefferson
Grade Schoo l Wednesday because
of a break in the  fuel  l ino of tho
furnace , and John HnMeri , custo -
dian , was rushed to Lake Cit y Hos-
pital after he was overcome by
smoke as he tried to turn off fFirs
oil supply lendin g lo the  furnace.
Holden . Luuni!. Jlw; . broken l ine
when be clieckeVi ihe  f u r n a c e  at
,"> a.m. Oil had sprayed from the
broken pipe to the f u r n a c e , and
fire broke out.  He called Fire
Chief f.oyd Boss and to ge t in - r  they
snrrrrdcd--m---e-u(Hug- «(( ¦—•; h*--<ul
supp l y.
The M'I'C was confined to ( li e fur-
nace room. Il destroyed the . wir-
ing and controls of the furnace.
Cei l in gs , wal ls  and floors et the
school wero damaged hy .soot and
smoke.
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn, (Spe- ,;
ciall—Fire believed to have been I
started from overheated walls and j
ceiling from a" wood-burning kit-
chen range destroyed a two-story, I
nine-room frame house between
here and Stockton early this morn-
ing.
THE 10 PEOPLE living in the j
old home escaped without injury, ]
but only the furniture and cloth- (¦•'
ing downstairs were saved. The |
children Were forced , into 21-dc- j
gree-below-zero weather clad on- j
ly in their night clothes , coats, ;
caps and shoes. They took shel- ; . '
ter in the milkhpuse. - . ' ; ' . ' ' . S
The home and 175-acre farm . J
two miles north of Stockton ' and . ;-;
four miles from Minnesota City, j
arc owned by Mrs. Mary Verdick, j
82. Ller son-in-law and daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bublitz , and
their seven children ranging in age
from 5-21 reside with her and
operate (he farm. .
Mrs. Verdick was up, dressed
and downstairs when the fire was
discovered, Her bedroom is up-
stairs , however , and she lost all
her furniture and clothing, plus
about $200 in paper money in a
. writin g desk.. Her loss is not fully
covered by insurance , she said.
Bublitz ' had some insurance- on
their personal property.
BUBLITZ ROSE at 5:30 a.m.
and started fires in the kitchen
and living room. Everything was
under control when he and son !
Donald , 21, both employed at Gor- j
man Co , foundry, Winon a, left for I
work at 6:05 a.m., Bublitz said, j
A few minutes later 9-ycar-old ¦
Donna was awakened in one o f '
the three upstairs bcdrooms : by |
smoke and aroused her sister i
Mary , 17. They awakened the . !
others . |
Mrs. Bublitz told Josephine , 14, I
to call Russell Church , rural fire j
warden , member of the Minneso- j
ta City fire department , . who' -lives j
abou t three-quarters of a mile '
from the Verdick farm , and then j
they cut telephone and electric i
wires with the idea it would save j
the fire from spreading.
WHILE WAITING for help to ;
arrive , Mrs. liublitz , Gerald, IS , j
who works on the farm , and Mary i
started carrying furniture from j
the house and were assisted by the :
first neighbors on the scene—-Rus-
sell Church , Arthur Johnson and
son "Ray, ' Jerry Volkman , Roger
Faklef and two^sons,. Vern Pierce
and -James- . Nagie."- They, broke
wfedows (n the house to go in for
the furniture and clothing. Every-
thing on the, second floor , includ-
ing attic storage, was burned ;
Mrs . Verdick . .who . ' had smellcd
smoke about the same time as
Donna , was- partly overcome by
smoke and frightened speechless ,
recovering only later in the fore^
noon when she and Mary were
given shelter at the Arthur John-
son home. She has a heart ailment.
"This is the worst thing that has
ever happened to me ," she com-
mented. ' ' .'• • : .. "j
THE FIRE department arrived
with one truck at about «5:45 a.m.
Frozen nozzles hampered
their' work and they returned
to town for the 1,000-gallon
tanker. They also tried to get
more water from the creek
about thrift blocks away, but
couldn't breiak through ihe ice.
They made two trips back to
town for more water, but tlie fire
was out of control when they first
arrived;
Flames apparently had started
in the wall and ceiling in Hie area
of the metal chimney leading from
the kitchen range to the brick
chimney standing at the end of the
house, Bublitz said. This chimney,
was built in recent, years and was
in good working condition , Bublitz
said .
An oil stove in Mrs. Verdick' s
bedroom upstair s is believed to
have contributed to spreading the
blaze.
Bublit z learned of the fire from
George Bessie, Stockton lit. I ,
who reported seeing " his house
burning when he also arrived at
Gorman 's for ', work. . Bublitz and
Donald- reached home ' at 7:15.
DONNA, Josephine, Alice, 7, and
Jane, 5, were given shelter this
morning In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Challberg about a half-
mile from their burned home. The
Chailbergs are now residing in
California but  Vince Bilicki , broth-
er of Mrs. Verdick , is caretaker
there.
The family believes the fire start-
ed about 6:15. Firemen said ' if
was : burned to the ground in an
hour , although they stayed on the
scene until about 10. Other build-
ings on the farm were too distant
from the house to be endangered.
The Bublitzcs didn 't get around to
milking the 12 cows in tlieir herd
of 25 Brown Swiss unt i l  mid-morn-
ing. '
Kd Verdick , son of the owner ,
estimated the  loss at about $'iO ,O()0.
He's a volunteer with the Minne-
sota City f ire department.
NEIGHBORS alread y were con-
t r ibut ing clothing to ¦the family
this morning. Others who wish to
donate clothing or other articles
may leave them at Benicke 's Gro-
cery, Stockton.
Mary and Josephine are students
at Cotter High and Donna and
Alice at SI. Casimir 's Grade
School , Winona. Jane is not yet in
school.
¦
TOW ithout Home
'. ¦ '¦ "¦ ¦ ' • 7. ' " . • ' ' '
'
!
Mier Farm Fire
"Being black is-the same as be-
ing damned," Dr. Albert Miller ,
College of Saint Teresa faculty
member
^ 
said in a talk on the
American Negro problem from a
Negro 's viewpoint before the Ro-
tary Club at Hotel Winona Wed-
nesday. . . . • . " • '
"The life of a. colored minority
is not a happy one in any coun-
try" he said. "Color divides fam-
ilies, nations and the world. "
In America the Negro problem
is not a southern problem. It is
national , :' he added. Everywhere
color degrades the Negro inio a
second-class citizen.
"In jpfte of the fact that the
Mtierican Negro has made mj ve
progress in the last 20 years than
in the past 300," he said , "he . is
still looked on as an undesirable
by many whites. '
"1 can 't do anything about my
black skin ," lie said, "yet the col-
or barrier prevails. The feeling is
there in me that there is always
resistance with  whites. "
Winona , he said , is one place
he has been where he has not
encountered this feeling. He hu5
been here three years. He is mar-
ried , has three, children and owns
a home. Winonans treat him as an
individual not as a Negro, he said.
Negro Tells
How l! Feels
Thou Shalt
Not Pass
Between Us
Don 't tfy to come between two
brothers , a Winona man may bo
th inking  today, especially if they
happen to be chained together.
Raymond VV. Grossell , 103 Fair-
fax St., has $350 damuRe to the
right side of his car as the  result
of an attempt io cross between
two vehicles driven by "William
and Julo JMastcnbrook , both of
Minnesota City.
The Mastcnbrook vehicle s were
connected by a long tow chain.
William^, was pulling.. Jnle 'sLicar
with his l ' i - ton truck east of
Minnesota City al the junc t ion of
Highway fit and County Slate Aid
road 32 at B:20 a.m. toda y.
Grossell told Sheriff George
F<jrt ' s deput y llelmer Wcinii iann
thnt  heavy exhaust fumes from
the truck hid the cliniri between
the two vehicles and nisei the turn
signals.
All three were goliiR east on
four-lane 'H ighway  fil in parallel
lanes. The two Masten brook ve-
hicles were oil the rirJit  lane and
Grossell was in the inner lane .
Wil l iam Maslenbrook started to
make a left  turn to enter ( -SA 32,
About Ihe same t ime Grossell
made a r ight  turn between the
two vehicles and hit  the tow
chain.  The front  of the  Julo Mas-
tcnbrook car and the r ight  side
of the Grossell car collided. There
was ijs i .w damage to the Mastcn-
brook car.
No charges were filer!,
¦
A bird that uses a foo l is Ihe
Austral ian buwerhird , which paints
his ' e laborate nest usinrt a wad ol
chewed bark in his beak.
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PfPE BLAMED . .  . A n  overheated pipe,
jutting from the brick ; chimney , is believed to
have started the fire that leveled the Mrs. Mary
Verdick; farm; residence between Minnesota City
and Stockton this morning. The pipe Was about a
loot from the wall and cei!ing7 Only the furniture
and clothing in foreground were saved. Minne-
sota City firemen , left , battled the blaze, which
was out of control before they arrived at 6:45
a.ni . (Daily News photo)
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Every Day There's Something
Special at the -
KALUA KLUB
'¦ ¦ " ¦ * '- ' :/ [ . . . . . ',' . . .:' • 1 \ Fountain Cityi Wis.
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Prime Ribs . . . Hawaiian Buffer Olnty Moore Dinner
' Choice prime ribs of beef. A Consisting of chicken chow What a treat . . . corned beef
complete, delicious dinner mciri, beef chop suey, fried and cabbage- A complete din-
- 'prime rib lovers will long re- rice, egg foyoung, coffee or ner like Mrs. Murphy tised to
member. $2.50, tea. Buffet style service.. $2. «erve. -U-S0.
FIHDA*—J SATURDAY SUNDAY
Hsh fry Fiin H^
Pike and shrimp with all the Choose any ot the
^
good ;fjd. -.g t^fS '^ / \trimmings. All you can eat. from our b i g  Kalua Klub faast duck and many other
Serving from 5 p.m. to , 10 menu. You'll find many that excellent. ' dinners' - Special chil-
.p.m. ' : $i.5b. -. ' V  ' '¦'. ¦' : " : you 'll want to try. dren 's prices.
Tenderloin Steak Special Every Day
Enjoy this favorite any. day of the week. Delicious £# %  ^^ ^^k.tenderloin steak with baked potato or french fries, ' "'w'- ":M W m ff ¦; salad , rolls , dessert , beverage. . . .  Jmm\m\aW^aW
There Are Tempting Foods For Every Taste
Vthen Y
Fountain City AVis.
VOICE of the OUTDOORS
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Carnival Contest
Milder weather with ah abun-
dance of attractive prizes prom-
ises to make the annual fishing
contest of the Winona Winter Car-
nival, one of Ihe big events of. the
weekend. It will he held Sunday
afternoon on Straight Slough off
¦Prairie. Island , the same location
as other years. . .
Shown on tlie above pictures
is. the site of the event , as
\-iewed from the Wisconsin
side of the slough. It is a
boundary water area , or ¦¦within- . .'
the river zone. Wisconsin fish-
ermen can fish in the contest
with their Wisconsin residence
fishing licenses . There are two
colonics of fishing shacks on '
the ice near shore in the area.
111%, other picture , taken last
Sunday, shows that ¦ they catch fish
out of the slough. ' In. "the . -fore-"
grciund is Wayne Lee Foikman , .364
E. King St., about to lift a crappie
out of the hole in. the ice. Kneeling
is Frank Konkel , 6/4 W. Fourth
St. , ;  removing a crappie from his
hook. A. L. Nelson , .  151(5 . W , How-
ard St., is watching the operation.
r TThis " year two organi sations , '""
the Winonit Activity Group,
sponsor of the Winter Carni-
val; and the Winona Boat
• Club are combining their cou-
t ests ..-The ...B «at_i:iubifornierly_ .:..
held its contest in tlie harbor
across the river . Parking was
always a prob lem' .(here.
The . two cars in the picture ,
'purkeel near ( lie f ishing houses ,
simiv that  fishermen have been
driving regtil nrly on Stra lRht
Slough in the "f ishing area. In fact ,
a couple of dozen cars were on tbe j
ice there lust Sunday '.afternoon. '
Most nf them were up next to .the j
Winona or li-A spi l lw ay in the deep
Iwckgraind of the picture . .,
This contest area always hni |
produced lish . l.a. t year three
contests  were held t h e r e.
There prolialily will he a con- ,
pie more H UTU this year ¦Inter
in the season if the weat her
warms and fishing improves.
Most , every species of fi sh is
I ; ikon  from the slough, l.a.st Sat-
iird.'iy a liaclicslcr lif thcrmati
caught a two-and-a -half-ponnd
lai -^oiiuuith bass and thr ew it back
believing the season on bass was
closed . II is open unt i l  March I.
A few sand pike also were Ij iken
Inst weekend. In contests In past
w inters , sonic big northerns also
have- been caught There will  he
a full  array of prizes for each
sjiecies.
25 Million Trees
-' Tl\'(V'KIi"nii't'MTi ('i ' 'T'ohMU' 'vii(ioVi
Department 's 'forestry division
reported t orlny that  they have
received orders for 25 million
tree seeding * since Sept. 1.
The cut-off  date for tree or-
ders to he ti l l ed by the de-
partment is March 1, wjlb
trees usually being shipped
from the nurseries sometime
iii April , dependin g on Ihe
weather .
Forest nursery chief May
('lenient .said there  are Ap-
proximately Hi million trees
available from an original
stock of 41 million.
Some species are sold out , how-
ever , ¦Cli .'nient said, flic original
supply of two .million black spruce
is exhausted as are slocks of Colo-
rado spruce unci balsams fir. There
still  are good quantities of Nor-
way, white and jack pine , white
spruce auid white cedar available
and .linii iod quanti t ies of elm and
green ash , said ("lemesit .
To. «'ncourage reforestation
the Conservation Department
.sells conifers eveigreen. spe-
cies ' for  $10 per thousand nnd
broadleuif species ior $11 per
thousand. The buyer pays the
shipping charges. The mini-
mum order that  will be nccepl-
ed is 5-00 trees. All orders are
filled on n first corne , first
served basis. .
The trees are plimkul to pro-
vide Khu 'lterbt 'lts and windbreaks
for game cover and bird sanctu-
aries , to ' control erosion and for
harvest as pulp logs, lumber,
Christmas trees and other forest
products. • ¦;• :-_ : - . . .. - ¦
State f o r e s t  e r s . . . county,,- , ,' ,
agents , SCS' and AC'I> repre-
sentatives are prepared to
help the individual , choose the
correct tree species for soil ,
climate and planting objective
and to supply order blanks for
Ihe trees. Blanfts. may also
be had hy writing the Depart-
ment of Conservation , Forestry
Division , Centennial Office
Building, St. Paul.
MCDONALD APPOINTED
Hobert McDonald , Minneapolis ,
former St , Mary 's College student ,
has been appointed Twin City co-
ordinator of the Minnesota Federa-
tion of College - Republican Clubs.
He is a junior at the University
of Minnesota and was a sophomore
hist year at SMC.
y t  Jf a ,^
By EARL WILSON
XEW -YORK. — Frank Sinatra has agreed to appear In Sammy
Davis ' -f i rs t  independently-produced movie w-bicli 'll be about James
A. Bland , the first  Negro iiiinstrelman;Who 's- .-credited with '  having
written "Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny " ( instead of Stephen Foster ) .
Or. so we hear hereabouts :¦' '. . Johnny Carson mentioned at Ihe Fight
for Sight '.'Lights On " benefit nt .Carnegie-Hall lhat if JFK attends the
Sinatra-Julie Prowsewedding, lie could give them a very nice wedding
Drescnt : "Berlin ." ', —¦"¦ ~ "' ' " ~"~ :-
: Speaking of Carson , as I always
secrn to be lately, ns lie \v;is ;
leaving for "Wliai 's My Line '.'".,
Sunday night , I tried to tell , liim 'j
I'd heard the '-mystery guest vas j
going to be Tuesday Wold. But
I never got the name out. "Don 't |
tell • me ' I don 't , want to know , it '
spoils . .the game!" .he . shut f l
didn 't tell hini and nobody guess- ¦
ed it.) ' " - . ' .¦ Peter Lawford'll appear -at the ,
JFK Inaugural Gala Anniversary ;
Reunion at the WasFn Armory \
Saturday— "I'll just . be Charley
Background, '-' he says ' ¦. ¦' . . PJi,.LL
.-' . Silvers lew -.lb Orlando; Fla., to be
with his dtr ,, Nancy 3, who was
in an oxygen tent with pneumon-
ia . : . Anna Marin Alberghetti
tells friends that a beautifu l sil-
ver cigaret box given to her by
David -Merrick -has '.'JUS nume on
it instead of hers . . .  Her ap-
pearance at "Lights On " at Car-
negie Hall came 12 years after ;
her American debut there (when
she was : 13, : "wearing dresses
above my knees , and with a bow
in my hair."; ' ¦' . '.
STARS Marty Allen & Sieve
Rossi spoof everybody in their
wonderful act ' v ia make-believe in-
terviews. Samples. - -'which wo saw.
and heard at Carnegie Hall: "Vice ' !
President Johnson ,,; why do ' you
keep flying around the world'.".'
,. , -., ' Vice President Johnson: "I'm
¦just trying', to find Ladybird" , ...
"Gen: DeGaulle , . about how many-
men in the French Army " .
Gen. . DeGaulle: "About half. "
Ethel Merman , Dick Shawn , Te-
resa Brewer. Hugh O'Brian , Sam-
my Da vis, Franchot Tone, 31 e l
Allen , Fredrie March . : the Geo:
Becker Singers , Johnny Puleo &
Harmonica Rascals, . M a r t h a
Wright, Nichols '& ¦  May, Iiudy
Vallee , Robert Morse , Geoffrey
Holder, Johnny Ray, Betty Mad-
igan ,' Michael Allinson and the
Peppermint Lounge Twisters were
other stars in the great show pro-
duced by Max Lieban and Gene
Pleshettev
Dolores Hart is", kidding, ' ; of
course, but siie says, "J don 't
have many dales .with actors. I
try to be nice , and pleasant , and
all thnt , but after his first date ,
they never call me back. I won-
d«r why" ; . . Herb Shriner may
return to TV with "Herb i Shrin-
er's Wonderful People"v . . Smir-
noff ' s pushing the Vodka Screw-
driver for the big '62 summer
drink. . '
THERE'S A DANCER nomed
| Dee Jay Matt is '. from Klizabeth ,
; NY J., on the ."Sing '. . Along ".With '
i Mitch" show—she explained to me
i that her real name. Dorothy
| Jeanne , is '. fairlf common , so she
took her init ials  and spelled them
; out , "tind—^tiobody '.s got THAT
I name. " Recently,  ns a gag. most
of the men . ' oh ' . ' the show grew
; Mitch-type beards , :"iIow did .they
look?" I; asked Dee Jay. Dee Jay
; . said : "They were a mess. " '
I'eter Lind Hayes & Mary
; Healy are off to Hollywood to do
the Jan. 2(i . Dinah ' .Shore show—.
Linen '- Pete ' doc's . the NBC color
; documentary "Regard s' to Geo. M.
Cohan "- ' itai'ch 4 , both narrating
and emiilaling.Cohan in t 'svo songs';, . ... "Since all those Twisted sac-
i roiliacs , the hippies now call that
; famous , spot "the L i n :i m e n t
( Lounge"; .. .. .. . Romantic juvenile
| Ben Greer , who has star 'potential
and is now being steered by Max
.Knrper who . helped many - ..to i ' star-
i dom, appears , on Joe Franklin 's
, TV . show Jan. 25. V
Dear Edie Adams: > hast June ,
j I was-in Amsterdam , ivitli; n Hol-
lywood chap who 'd previously, been
on - .an ' . Ernie ' Kovacs picture but:
no -longer had anything to do with
it , "I'd never worked with Kovacs
! before and I was siirprfserf at the
special things lie did for the little
people in ihe crew ," he Said .
"Like helping them with time off ,
special food , and parties , which
nobody else thought about. Every-
body, " he said , amazed, , still
! "loves the guy!" , -. . In niy last
in ' erview with him , Seal . 7, F.rnie
spoke of giving up acting for him-
self , "i don 't dig the acting bit ,"
he told me. "I'd prefer to write
and direct . T don 't like the stand-
ing .around . . .  I wont Edie to
do the family acting. ' ;She's 'terrif-
ic! " " ' ¦" •
FARL'S PEARLS: Politeness Is
a matter of being nicer lo others
than they deserve. '.; ' "• ' '
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: B o b
Hope has this ; line on his Jan.
24 TV'er: "Ike -aiid- ' Mamie ' have
a beautiful home : in Piilrn Springs
—pool/ six bedrooms, patio. j snT
that GI Bill wonderful! " '
WISH I'D SAID; THAT: .It ' s
amazing how few' '- women of 40
there are this year — considering
how many I here were of 39 last
year.
"My uncle showed nie a picture
of a. Cadillac ." says Jiiek Herbert ,
"and told nie that ' s wlist I'd get
for Christmas, Sure enough , that 's
what he gave me—a picture of a
Cadillac. " That 's, earl , brother.
Frank Sinatra to Do
Sammy Davis Film
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
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Frigid Weather Raises Grocery And Fuel Bills
By THE ASSOCIAT ED PRESS
Housewives who found the re-
cent extreme cold registered in
higher fuel bills now will find its
effects in their grocery bills.
The 'increases '' may not be as
marked as some early reports in-
dicated , One large regional gro-
cery chain said it will mean 2 or
3 cents a pound more for certain
vegetables. ' -v ' ¦' . '- .
It added that the freeze in Flor-
ida and Texas growing areas will
push up the. prices of onions,
spinacli , beets, cabbage, peppers,
cucumbers , eggplant and squash.
Despite the. freeze shoppers will
still find plenty of budget-stretch-
ing bargains in carrots, onions,
potatoes , sweet potatoes , broccoli ,
celery and lettuce.
Good buys at fruit counters will
continue to i n c 1 u d e apples ,
oranges and grapefruits.
At the meat counter, beef again
will be a feature, with lamb and
pork good regional buys. Broiler-
fryers and turkey are still top
meat buys. *
One nationwide chain is holding
a beef sale, arid has dropped
prices on a number of cuts. At
New York, sirloin steak is down
10 cents to 85 cents a pound , and
rib roast down 4 Cents to 65 cents
a pound. ¦- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :
The frigid weather and heavy
snows have held back some veal
shipments, resulting, in a general
price rise.
Fish continues to be influenced
by regional tastes and availabili-
ty. - " • . ¦
¦ ¦¦'¦ v
SPRING GROVE PATIENTS
SPRING GROVE. Minn. ; (Spe-
cial . )—Miss Diane Docly, Mrs. . Sar-
ah, Grindeland and Mrs. Emit Tre-
hus are or have been patients at
La Crosse hospitals.¦V : ¦ ¦ ¦' .
The Temple of Diana : at Ephe-
sus. 35 miles from Izmir , Turkey,
was one of the seven -wonders of
the world.
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Two
American college students who
spent four months as prisoners in
Communist East Germany agree
on this: ."Conditions.in East Ger-
many were, awful. The younger
generation doesn 't; want to live
there."
Victor Pankey and Gilbert Fer-
rey, both 20, of nearby Tustin ,
Calif., flew in Wednesday night
from London with Pankey's fa-
ther, Edgar, and Fcrrey 's mother,
Mary Ferrey.
The students had been sen-
tenced to two years (or trying to
smuggle a 22-year-old girl student
to West Germany but ivere re-
leased early withou t expl anation.
The girl is-still in prison; Pankey
said. ¦
Conditions in
East Germany
Termed Awful
A second round of IL S. Peace
Corps tests will be given at the
La Crcsse and Rochester post of-
fices at 8:30 a.m. Feb. 17, Winona
Postmaster John W. Duga n an-
nounced.
The test is not competitive.
There is no passing score. Anyone
with the equivalent of a high i
school education is eligible! A pos-
ter about the test is in the Winona -
post offj ee lobby¦
Peace Corps Tests
Set ior Two Cities
TOULOUSE . France (AP)- . An
estimated 6,000 dem onstrators pa-
raded throu gh town Tuesday night
protesting a recent flurry of plas-
tic . bomb explosions . blamed on
the right-wing Secret Army Or-
ganization.
Pojice stood . . .by as the croit'd
waved banners and chanted anti-
Secret Army slogans. There was
no violence.
The demonsfralio-n was called ,
by student and teacher organiza- .
tiofls , labor unions , a far mers tin- '
ion, and the Communist fcnd So- '
cialist parties '¦ I
Demonstrators Marc h
Through French Town
SEOUL, Soulh Korea (AP)-Ar- imy Col. Yang In-liyun , 47, was '
sentenced to death for taking!
bribes from wealthy businessmen !
he was investigating on corrup- '
tion charges
Jn other cases, the prosecution !
today demanded life imprison- '
ment for two retired generals and
a 15-year term for the finance
minister under the John M. Chang
government , on charge s of corrup- !
tion .
South Korean to Die <
For Takina Bribes
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Ends Saturday
SOFAS, LOUNGE CHAIRS, OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS, BEDROOM SETS, MATTRESSES,
BOX SPRINGS, LAMPS, ACCESSORIES, PIC-
TURES, DINING ROOM GROUPINGS, END
TABLES; COFFEE TABLES, OCCASIONAL
TABLES, KITCHEN SETS, SOFA BEDS
Shop Tomorrow and Saturday
Final Two Days
Aksel Andersen
103 Center St. Fine Furniture
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Why Participate in
Precinct Caucuses?
(Edito?! $ote: . Thi$ is. the third of <i"
teries of three, editorials on . di e . ¦background ,
1hc importance and the purpose ':of political
parly precinct caucuses.)
IN TWO PREVIOUS editoriali , we
have discussed "[briefly the background and
legal aspects of precinct ^caucuses.¦.'' '; You
rnay have read them with the feeling
"Well , this is all good for those peopl o
who are interested in politics , but I fail to
see how it has anything to do. with me."
You may further ,..say, "I cast my vote
on election day/ That fulf i l ls  my civic
responsibility, Do you really think so?
Are you satisfied to cast youF Vote on is-
sues , and candidates which have been pick-
ed by others? Are you really a "full citi-
zen" when the basic preliminary decisions
are made by others 0
"I'm an independent.  I couldn 't care
less about precinct caucuses." Just how
independent arc you? Are you independ-
ent when, rega rdless of your choice, each
candidate is chosen by one. party and each
is running on a platfonn approved by one
party? How independent arc you when you
let others make your decisions for you ?
State law says you may 'parti ci pate in a
party cauciis if you arc a qualified voter ,
or are in agreement with the principles of
that party, Or if you voietl for that  party
in the last election , or if you intend to do
so this year. If you fall into one of these
categories ,, you are eligible to attend, the
caucus . -o f- "-one or the other party.
"WHAT I HAVE to lay won 't be listen-
ed to anyway. The party bosses will see to
that." The following is a true story..that
happened in a Minnesota tb\yn a few
years ;ago:
An active niember of one of Minne-
sota's parties was in chaige of convening
the caucus in his precinct, In order to* get
a good turnout he went door-to-door t ell-
ing about the meeting. One . neighbor said:
"Oh, come on , John , I'm not really inter-
ested in politics. I leaiv toward your side
and . will vote, but this meeting stuff isn 't
for meZ!———^__.._._'
After some persuasion , Uiis nian was
convinced that he really should attend and
at. ''least .- 'see what a caucus was all aiout.
During the discussion period , the man got
up to urge the part y to try to do some-
thing about one particular phase of the
conservation pr ogram in the stale ,
THE.G ROUP litte'nod to him and liked
what he said. The idea was put into resolu-
tion form and passed tlie caucus. From
there it was sent to the county convention ,
acted upon favorably, then to the district
convention and finally to the state conven-
tion, winding up in the .party platform. But
that wasn't all. The next session of the Leg-
islature put the idea into bill form and it
became law. Thus, ah idea that had been
in a man 's mind , but which probably
wouldn 't have seen the light of day if he
had not been talked into attending a pre-
cinct caucus , is now a law of the state of
Minnesota.
"I'm really not much interested in pol-
itics, but I sure wish you guys would do
something about the . spread of commu-
nism." The two-party system is the back-
bone of the successful form -of -government
which we have today. Communist coun-
tries are living proof of what happens to
people when there is only one party. Some
countries have been weakened by more
than two parties splintering the people , but
here in our country the two-party system
upholds the richness and merits of a strong,
free people. Active participation by every
voter is essential for a party to make the
right choice in candidates and policies.
And active partici pation in this process
will ^ssure freedom and liberty for all
Americans.
REPUBLICAN procinct caucuses in ibis
county will be held-Feb. 5. The DFL- cau-
cuses will be held Feb. 27. Watch for the
time and place and take advantage of
your opportunity as a Free. American cit-
izen.
. ¦
Painful Lesson
Of Presidency
Wash ingron Calling
By MARQUIS CHSLDS
.¦WASHINGTON—President Kennedy '*' State of
the  Union message was proof that he has learn-
ed in one short and crowded year the pain-
ful lessons of the Presidency. BuT is was
proof, ton , of his . ' capacity ,to ' adjust his sti nt -
cgy lo Ihe :stern exigencies of the most dif-
ficult office in the world.
Behind the -.' traditional claims of .achieve-
men t that such a document invarianly con-
tains was the clear realization of how 'rough
and :liow steep i.s the road ahead tow.ard the
goals the President 1ms set. The measures he
cannot persuade, t. .h e  .present
Congress to adopt: an«t be deft
little doubt on this score, he
will -' proje ct ..Mo . the Congres-.
sional .campai gn in the fall.
He seemed to be saying, iq
.short, that  there is a time to
pause, Jo lapprai.se- and assay,
and a lime to fight. This" means
means—that with the almost-
certain defeat of Federal aid to
education , with the exception
of a possible loan program for
'colleges., -, and .• ¦with - . '.the likely.
failure * : nf a medical f;ire m-n-
Childs
gram , he. . will ';-have to go to the country- in
September and October with unqualifie d zeal
and . conviction. His message is in a .sense . a
pledge lo do just lhat . since if hp can afford
to wait and see through ' this , session ; of Con-
gress; he cannot indefinitely ignore the demands
of leadership on the issues that helped him in
the . .- f i rs t ' instance to gain .- .election. . .
¦¦' . ¦ '
THERE HAS been criticism that the Presi-
dent did not invoke the rhetoric of passionate
appeal in an effort t o  move Congress to fol low
his lead on the controversial , measures. Or if
not the Congress, it is being asked , then the
people who might respond by calling for action
from their re-elected -representatives in Washing-
ton . The Republicans dismiss the message as
a shopping list ,Which is a traditional phrase
of contempt ¦ from the opposition on such oc-
casions.
The absence of rhetoric—the kind of rhetoric
conspicuous in the P resident' s utterances a year
ago—is: significant for more than one reason.
It, is no! merely -tha t , as a realist , he knows
too well that members of ; Congress are rarely
if ever swayed by rhetoric. Bpt in his year
in office he has come to understand the perils
ol. rhetoric and , above aJJ , in foreign ~poiicy7
. IN ONE OF the : most significant and gen-
erally overlooked passages in his speech he
spoke of how events^n Africa , the Middle East
and Eastern - ' Europe teach . . .ns-; never ' .'to write
off any nation as lost to the Communist camp.
¦We support , he said, the Independence of those
newer,, or weaker-,: states ' whose history, geog-
raphy , economy or lack of power impels them
to remain outside "entangling alliances "—as we
did ourselves for so many years.
"For the independence of nations." he said ,"
"is a bar to the Communists' 'grand design '—
It is the basis of our own."
With the understatement of what might al-
most he called a new; Kennedy : style that ,;s
ah important declaration of policy. It is es-
pecially significant in view of the resentment
in the White House over the charge that the
Administration laclcs a grand design. •'¦
WITHOUT BENEFIT of trumpeting rhetoric
there has been a significant chance of direc-
tion. The Eisenhower-Dul les determination to line
rip every country in the world as red or white
has been .quietly. , abandoned/ , they are not all
red or all white ;- But , as the President's; word s
imply, they are — many of them in a newly in-
dependent status—of varying shades of gray or
pink . The virtuous whites, under the Dulles
thesis , were to be shepherded into pacts and
made to triumph over the wicked reds.
Last February : the Kennedy Administration
seemed about to compound the errors of the
previous Administration by sending troops into
Laos. The folly of earlier Laotian policy had
been to : brush ¦ ¦aside a neutral solution under
the illusion " that Laos could become a "bastion "
of the free world a gainst .communism.
IN YEMS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . - . . . 1952
¦Wil l iam P , Thcur .ef . ¦
¦ president of the City
Council , will become acting ma yor of the city
when Mayor .J. •"'Jioland Eddie leaves lor a-busi-
ness; t r ip  in the south.
Business activity in Winona showed an in-
crease of 14 ' percent in- 1951 compared . with 1950.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . .... 1937
Winona will he Hie ]>rojcct center of the Soil
Conservation Service . All erosion , control in
(iopdhue ,. Wabasha , and Winonn counties will tie
directed from her*.
.lohii C. Uainb cnek was re-elected . president
of tlie Minnesota County Treasurers Association.
Fift y Yea rs Ago . . . 1912
WiUv' ini  Hayes Laird of Winona was elect ed
deputy grand master of the Stale Grand Lodge of
Masnns in SI . Pruil.
Joseph Killian. ex-manager of the 'Winona
Baseball Club , is. vis i t ing haseliall  associates
here.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 18S7
Knlar g iug of c i ty  l imits  was one of tin- i tems
concluded in the new city dinner which w a s
approved by tho City Council ,
The Winona and St. Peter .Rai l road ha- - boon
held up west, of Winona between Sleepy Lye and
Tracy by snow drifts .
One Hundred Years A-go v . v 18&2
Winonn has horn pegged the hc.M market for
wheal  and oilier farm products norlhwe. sl of
Milwaukee.
¦
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By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON -,- The big-
gest prize in the shipping world
in the last four years has been
the .operation of the 'first , atom-
ic merchant vessel ever built ,
the Savannah. Every qualified
shi pping line in the United
States has wanted to get it.
It ended up, through a mys-
terious set of circumstances ,
in the hands of States Marine ,
which opera tes a large number
of foreign flag ships manned
by foreign crews , but ¦ ' -which
happens to be in partnership
with John A; McCon e, who at
the . time the Savannah con-
tract was let was chairman
of the Atomic Energy ' Com-
mission.
THE WASH IN GTON MERRY-GO-ROU N D
McCone is
now up for
c o nfirmation
to be head of
the all-irnpor-
t a n  t Central
1 n 't elligence
Agency, and a
long set cf cir-
c a. ni stances
put him in the
p os i t  ion of
having favor-
ed close busi- Pearson
ncss associates , such as. the
Henry Kaiser interests, . when
he has been in government.
The inside (acts in the
award of the SS Savannah to
the States Marine line , which
has a working partnership
w i t  h McCone 's personally
owned Joshua Hendy line , aro
hitherto unpublished. ' '
(n the spring of l!)5R, as
seven steamship lines applied
to operate the Savannah , Clar-
ence Morse , then maritime
administrator , appointed a spe-
cial selection board ol mari-
t ime experts to recommend
th e most qualif ied.  They includ-
ed: Gvnyckm Andrews , mari-
t ime general counsel;., Paul
Sullivan , chief of ship" oper-
at ion ; Richard P. Godwin ,
chief of nuclear projects; El-
mer Met/., chief of Ihe office
of government . aid; James
Pimper , in charge of congres-
sional liaison ; and William Nie-
( lermnir . acting chief of re-
search and development, all
career maritime officinls.
THEY RECOMMENDED th«
American President Lines, with
more than 30 years ' of Ameri-
can flag ship experience , as
the best qualified . The others,
in order of their qualifications,
were: Isbrandtsen , Farrell ,
Moore-McCormack , P a  c i f  i c
Far East , States Marine, and
U. S, Lines.
in other words, States Ma-
rine, (he line, with which: John
McCone has a working partner-
ship, was next to last . Yet it
ended up with the contract.
What happened was that
Maritime .'C 'o 'm m i s s 'i' o m§r
Morse, answerable, direct to
Secretary of Commerce Sin-
clair Weeks , overrode his own
board of experts. Morse ex-
plained lamely that the board
had put too much emphasis on
passenger service.
So the board went back in-
to session, eliminated passen-
ger-experience as a criterion ,
and , adding up all the remain-
ing factors , still came up with
American; Presiden t Lines as
the best qualified ship operat-
or.
However , ' States' . '.Marinev no
longer handicapped by its lack
oi passenger experience, rated
second. Higher-ups in the de-
partment then gave the con-
tract to States Marine as if
tlie board had never met.
WHEN I ASKED Secretary
Louis Rothschild , now retired ,
why he reversed the board of
experts, he replied: "There
had been too much lobbying. "
He did not elucidate.
"But Stales Marine chiefly
operates foreign flag ships ."
I pointed out, "The Savannah
is to be the pride of the U. S.
¦Merchant Marine. Did John
TMcCone talk to you about
th i s?" '
"No ," protested Rothschil d
emphatically. He added ' that
one of State Marine 's subsidi-
aries operated under the Amer-
ican flag .¦"Besides ," he said , "llie
House Merch ant Marine Com-
mittee completely approved
our decision ."
Cong. Herbert Bonner , North
Carolina Democrat , chairman
<U the House Merchant Marine
Committee , tol d a differen t
story. He had introduced the
bill authorizing an atomic mer^
chant vessel. . ¦':- '. ' .',.
"We never approved their
decision. " denied Rep.' Bonner ;
"They came down here and
told us what they were going
to do and that was that.
MORS E HAD talked about
putting the Savannah in the
hands of different companies
— the U.. S. lines' in the At-
lantic , 'the; American Export
Line in the Mediterranean ,
Moore-McCorrnack in Latin
America , and the American
President Lines in the Pacific;
"But Sinclair Weeks, v the
secretary of commerce, was
calling the shots. He.came be-
fore our committee and: tol d
us that States Marine was go-
ing to. get:the' Savanna!, there
must have been a terrific lot
of influence used to give: this
to States Marine. "
What ever influence may have
been used probably took place
before Joh n McCone took of-
fice as Atomic Energy Chair-
man. He was confirmed on
July 9, 1958, and the Savannah
contract was awarded on July
25/ V ' ¦
A busy Senate paid little at-
tenti on to all this. Only one
congressman , Bonner of North
Carolina , "father " of the SS
S a v a n n a  h, challenged Mc-
Cone 's apparent conflict of in-
terest. In a speech on the
House floor , Aug. . 21 , Bonner
said : ¦ ¦ ' ' .. ' . . . '
"AT THE TIME of his nom-
/nation for (he Atomic Energy
Commission post , Mr. McCone
was engaged in a very active
partnership with Mr. Mercer .
Cite ' head of (he States Marine
lines . . . The nomination hear-
ings before the Senate . . .
on July 2 do not go into do-
tal '/ except to show lhat Mr.
McCone has divested himself
of his contro l ' of the two ship-
ping corporations to t he  extent
of placing his stock in them in
an irrevocabl e , trust with the
trust department of the Calif-
ornia Bank of Los Angeles.
"I have no concern with
the arrangements made by Mr.
McCone to meet the technical
requirements of the law in re-
gard to the difficult problem
of avoiding conflicts of inter-
est faced by so many able nnd
successfu l businessmen when
called to public service.
"However , the facts concern-
ing the intimate business re-
lationships which have exist-
ed between Mr. McCone and
Mr, Mercer raise certain ob-
vious questions when we seek
to find the answer to tbe ap-
parency •-¦•¦Hio£ieal-"-nMi;:nmcn t
of the nuclear ship Savannah
to States Marine lines by the
De part ment of Commerce nnd
tlie Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. "
RELIGIOUS WEEKEND
CINCINNATI Ml - Juvenile
Court Judge fi e n j  a m i n
Selnv <irtz has organized an ex-
perimental religi ous trainin g
program for young offenders.
Each weekend ("roups of IS
to 2(1 boys are sent t o  neiirb y
church camps where they
-spend Saturday in a work and
recre ation program and Sun-
day morning in r-luireh serv-
ices.
When the youths re tur n Sun-
day afternoon thoy and their
parents are counseled by
work ers of the local council
of churches , the Salvation
Army and (he Catholic Arch-
dincr.'.o of Cincinn ati .
Plans are unde r way for a
•similar  program - for girl of-
fenders.
Favoritism Charged in
^SSSovorina/j Op eration
NEW AND USED
Exchange |PJl
SHARPEN ED S^^^ ^J^
KOLTER'S S6
HM.W.Z * NEItVII K
KU Mank»|n *v«. I'liom 8M1
FAT
OVERWEIGHT
Avnllohl* lo vou wllhoul > doclor 'i pr»-
lalpllnn, our <iruQ called ODRINEX.
You mijst lose UQ IV Inl In 7 days or
your money back. No slr«nuouj exercise,
laxntlvoi, rnns»d|o« or Ink Ino ol so-cnlltil
riKlncIno CMfllib, cr/ ickers.  or cooklei, or
chfwinii ijuni. CvDRINEX In « liny Inblel
and Ofully swdklowcd, When you Iflha
ODRINEX, you Mill (!n|oy your menls,
still tin t tw- itxxi t  you like, but you
»lmply clon 'l h.»v« the uroe (or "oirlro
porllom bocou^»^ ODRIMCX doprossej
your <ippo|il» (i,nd ilecran ius your deslr*
(or food. Your weigh! mURt come down,
becAmo JS yotr own doctor v/lll tell
you. when you «nt low , you weigh lesi .
Oet rW of excos', t/\l and live lonoor .
ODKINI- X coil JJ.OO tint Is sold on
Ihls OUMCANTI.-.P: || nol sflllslled (or
any ronson |usft rtluin Ihe pnthege la
your drugtilil imd onl your lull money
bock No //m'Slloni Mktcl. ODRINEX l<
sold wilh ttil\ [luernnlur hy;
Brown Drug Slprt 117 W, Third tl,
M»i> Onlen rilled
DURING the 1962 fiscal yoar , Budget
Director David Bell in forms  us , the tod-
oral government ' s rcvt 'niios wi l l  mine to
an estimated $02, 100 ,000 ,000 ;uid ils expen-
ditures to $c]li ,!Mf> ,000,OUO. The result , wil l  bo
a deficit of $f),8H5 ,0<)() ,000.
A common defense of th i s  huge def ic i t
is tha t  increased spending ,f ( i r  na t io nal  de-
fense, in th is  t ime  of ;in incrensin /j l ^' ^rave
and clouded world p ic ture , makes it in-
evitable . And it is t r ue  that  the last Con-
gress |.Mcreasc (i__ Uie ui .il .it .a_ry h.udjjct by
several l n i n d t e d  in i i l inns  of dollars.  But
the  bi KR est.  single incLvn.se of all was for
.something t h a t  had no th ing  whatsoever  to
do wilh m i l i t a r y  force , or wi th  the  missilo
program , or wi th  space explora t ion , or
anything of the kind. Jl ' was an increase of
$981 mi l l i on  in p i n e  .support payments  1o
farmers .
E V E R Y  A M E R I C A N  wil l  w i l l i ng l y pay
whatever is necessary to assure Ihe na-
tional secur i ty ,  and no one can now say
how large lha t  bill  will become in t h e  fu -
ture. But he has the  r ight , and the  obliga-
tion , lo demand  that  his  government save
every possible dollar in t he  non -mi l i t a ry
phases of i ts  operations.
¦
If pen is n i i g h l i t r  l l i an  Mioni , how
come Hie world is t o t t e r i n g  despi t e  an un -
paralleled deluge of words? Could , j t  bo
they 're the  wrong words?
u
A mart'* heart dcy ij eth his w/iys: hut (heLord dir»cteth hit ttopi. Proverbt H:9. .
Non-Military Spending
Crux of Problem
Taket Ittua With
Goldwater't Views
To th'e Editor :
Barry Goldwater 's column of
Jan. 10, 1962, ia his defense
of the conservati\e philosophy
against the accusation of main-
taining the status quo, uses
examples from history to sup-
port his argument .
Goldwater states that Tho-
mas Jefferson is a conserva-
tive—this takes a long stretch
of . the imagination. True, Jef-
fersonian Democracy in rela-
tionship to our time is con-
servative. . True , ,Jeffersonian
>theughts^on states' Rights are
one of the beliefs " of modern,
conservatism. 
¦ *
Considering Jefferson in his
owii time, however , his beliefs
and actions in his own period
and his relationship within the
varying philosophies of that
period could hardly be called
a conservative one. Alexander
Hamilton 's idea of strong cen-
tra l government, nearly a mon-
archy, was politically far right.
Benjamin Franklin's concili-
atory manner was middle of
the political road; Thomas
Je fferson would then fall some-
what tb the liberal left. Tho-
mas Paine would be Hie radic-
al liberal.
Mow then, does Goldwater
call Jefferson a conservative,
is it by relationship to' our
liberal times? Perhaps we
could even call Goldwater a
liberal in relation to George
Washington and his time, but
few people would be con-
vinced.
Goldwater then mentions
Theodore Roosevelt as anotheT
example of a progressive con-
servative- Goldwater must
have-forgotten that his party,
tlie Republicans , refused to
support Theodore Roosevelt
because of his liberal views-
causing a split in the Republi-
can party when Roosevelt ran
as : an independent. How can
Goldwater c a l l  Theodore
Roosevelt a conservative con-
sidering this?
I think Goldwater imposes on
the public through his coluinn
by the use of such question-
able statements. Goldwater
may be legally correct in his
usage by qualifying how he
considers thern conservative,
but by. implying that their po-
litical philosophy is conserva-
tive is a gross injustice.
I think this technique, at-
taching conservative to great
names of the past , is for use
in propaganda and not ap-
propriate for journalism. Is
Goldwater 's intention to gain
supporters through this col-
umn by the use of propaganda
tecliniques?
Goldwater states also that it
is fuzzy thinking and 'inaccu-
rate .description '.' which lends lo
confused ideas of what , a con •
servative is and then mnkp's
iise of such controversial sup-
ports for his" clarification or
proof of progressive conserva-
tives. ¦. :. ' .
¦
Tlie Winona Daily News by
printing such dubious material
as this column must bear some
responsibilty to this type of
shoddy journalism. It is the
newspapers authority to print
Goldwater 's column so it imist
be their accountability for the
column whether it be good or
bad. A
How do r stand , sir: I stand
on integrity—if an argument
must be' supported by use of
half-truths or double mean-
ing- words , or unusual support
of stated fact , this distorts
truth. The argument may be
true , but one becomes sus-
picious because of the meth-
ods used to support said argu-
ment . [ am convinced the able
politician from Arizona is
blinded to some of the facts
by his stronp emotional con-
viction of conservatism.
I heartily agree with Mr.
Goldwater 's denial of conser-
vatives always supporting Ihe
status quo. He would only
support it if the status quo
was conservative. ' When the
status quo i.s liberal or even
middle of the road the conser-
vat ive  would fight.
Gerald F. Swan.son,
555 Huff St.¦
Our Country It
A Republic
To the Editor :
There are some good letters
in this column at times. I was
glad to see one by a young
Rushfo rd girl on communism
from within our country.
Our generation has let her
generation down by being
asleep and . allowed our coun-
try to get into a rut. She had
a fine letter except for one
thing, she made a very com-
mon . mistake by calling our
cdTrrilFy'a" "democracy; "^ ""de-
mocracy has majority control ,
which is too closely related to
mob rule.
This is a republic. The found-
ers of our country believed in
the book of rules, provided hy
He who created the world, We
the people are not smart
enough to run things on our
own we must get baclt to
Christian laws.
The world's greatest need is
reformation of the churcn. I
had great h opes a few years
ago,, when the Ministerial As-
sociation was formed at Wino-
na , it ' looked as if the clergy
was going 1o stand together
and try to- .get us back on the
right track. They must have
met some stiff-necked, people
thai took the steam out of them
right at tbe start.
We must be taught to hate
no human being. But , we. must
hate deceit oppression , liond-
age and tyranny.
Keep up the good work Miss
Miller , but I warn you it is
no easy .tasJe..You Icqn expect
ridicule , hlnderance, character
assassination first to get it .
Orle Oian,
Peterson, Minn *
OnJy You Can
Expresa Yov : Opinion
To the Editor:
-Next week , on Jan. 23, th$
Federal Communications Com-
mission reopens its hearing in
Washington on network pro-
grams practices. The top ex-
ecutives o£ the three networks
wiil be here trying to explain
their reasons for the continued
and increasing use of sex and
violence io TV programming.
They will ..he, asked to explain
one show jn""paflicular;~""- -
The Dec. 3 episode of the
hour long Bus Stop series en-
titled "A Lion Walks .Among
Us" was so lurid it sickened
even sophisticated shoch-proof
New York, Los Angeles and
San Francisco columnists who
commented as follows: (See
Dec. 23-29 issue of TV Guide) ;
•'An hour of dark and-sordid
ugliness.".—Jack- Gould , New
York Times. ; . . ' . •
. ".. . . a  slaazy, . nasty, sex-lad-
en slice of . sensational trash
reminiscent of the Worst in
drugstore f i c t i 0 n."—Cecil
Smith . Los Angeles Times. :
: "The ' aduits who conceived
this - cheap drama to make a
fast buck are despicable."—
Terrence O'Flahcrty , S a n
Francisco Chronicle.
The star of this show was
Fabian , a teenage favorite , and
even if you didn 't happen to
see :the show there's a good
chance your teenager did .
The top executives whose fi-
nal decisions okayed this piece
of filth and set the moral tone
for all TV programs "loved
it " and wanted if to be the
opening show of the season.
Three sponsors objected , and
refused to sponsor the story be-
cause of its indecent theme;. 15
to 25 affiliate stations , includ-
ing the station in Fabian 's
home town , refused to carry
the show after seeing it on
closed c.rcttit. Finally, without
sponsorship resulting ia. a loss
of $130,000 in fees to the net-
work they got the show oh.
Public opinion is a powerful
Weapon.. Niever wiil public
opinion carry as much weight
as it will now at this hearing
when these network officials
are- called ho account for their
flagrant missuse of your .air-
ways. Only you can express
your , opinion - and never was
.-your, opinion more invited • or
' more'impo¥ianti ''.' ' ' ' ' :' r ''
The address is: Newton N..
Minow, Chairman , Federal
Communications Commission ,
Washington , D, C. ¦
Mrs ' Arthur C, Meier.
; 450 Collegeview
' ¦"
POMEGRANATE COMEBACK
TALLAHASSEE , ¦ Fla. (.IV-
The pomegranate , a once-pop-
ular but now rare fruit , may
be about lo stage a comeback
as the perfect fruit for fall-
out shelters.
This iteai>si?.ed Asian Iruit
brought ' to America by colon-
ists must be picked apart ,
piece.by tedious piece, to be
eaten. U takes a long time
to polish one off , and that may
have been the cause of its de-
cline in popular esteem.
f5ut now the Florida Agri-
cultural Extension Service , al-
beit tongue in chec; is rec-
ommending pomegranates for
fallout shelters—the bush to
screen the entrance , nnd the
fruit  for nourishment and
make-work.
; ¦^ ^ S^S^MVHpHHn B^HjH
K \/«T ~ ~aj aya%mmmM .mm JB B_<,IJ-^ ^^-^ ^BW\ ^^^ *'^ ^^^mmWmtKtmUHK^PW^^m\
^OHTDOCTOR!
' ¦Hel 'oro inlroduiMti R our spciikor 1 just want lo say it 's
very important llutt , you do not leave during his led tir e
as t'iiki! nnd ice cr«;mi will follow , "
JhsL *) b i L b u
Eckucators in State Split on federal Aid '
ST. PAUL (AP) - That educat-
ors still, are widely split over" the
subject of federal aid to education
was proved as two of them ad-
dressed the .: Minnesota School
Board Association Tuesday night.
Matthew Sutherland , vice chair-
man of the New Orleans School
Board , told delegates the issue
centered on whether schools were
to be controlled at local levels or
by "dictation, from the federal lev-
el." ' "
Sutherland conceded there was
a need for minimum national
school standards. But he said these
could be worked out through local
boards and state education depart-
ments.
He urged that , instead of more
federal aid, the gijvernment re-
duce national taxes thus leaving
more money to the states for edu-
cational purposes.
Opposing that view was Dean
Lyman Ginger of the Kentucky
College of Education, who said he
wasn 't fearful of federal control
following in the wake of federal
grants.
"Why is it all right to lay a
piece of concrete on the ground,
with the use of federal money, and
drive cars over it but not all right
to place that concrete on edge, put
windows in it , send children to
school in it and use federal money
to pay the bill?' - queried Ginger.
Honored as the outs tanding
school board member of the year
was Dr. Gordon M. Lee, engineer
who has served as president of
the Red Wing board for 11 of the
12 years he has served on it.
¦
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WITH YOURfcA> OID FASHIONED 3
 ^ I^C^WASHIMG MACHiNE? #
DON'T BE FOOLED! 1
ALL AUTOMATIC WASHERS LOOK ALIKE- j
I » Ii V IT'S THE HEART OF THI WASHER %
Mil I « THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE !
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' AMOVES UP TO 20% MORE DIRT THAN W
1 - WR/NGER WASHERS! *
I HEAVY DUTY CLEANING-5b Gentle It Won't Tear a Paper Napkin! g
5 BIG RE A SONS why ABC gives you Cleaner, t:^ ^ T^ 3^^ . J
j Brighter Washes... Years of Dependability. 
y
^
^^ T^  ^ ^. * '> ''/
| • AUTOMATIC PRE-SCRUBBING CYCLE J __~- \n
2 # DEEP TURBULENT ORBITAL WASHING ACTION ! :j ::^ -^  1 |j
\ • LINT FILTER ON AIL MODEIS \\iM\\m*" lA.V 620 ^^  ^^ MWi^ ^^  A0E 6CO '' '
j • NO GEARS TO WEAR OUT ^tf^ "^
i 
t;1
j • 5 YEAR WARRANTY ON DRIVE PARTS ABC AUT0MATIC ft$f- fiA - WASH ER / S^X . A.95 i
{ AtC Quality Buill T.ittd and P.ov.n by AMERICAN MOTOR S COR?. j M m \)w
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| TOP OF THE UNE DELUXE with trade 
'{ '
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| Hamilton Beach 
 ^
EVERY UNIT SOLD j
'
| VACUUM CLEANER Ah- g) KCADt CCD 1 "
i DURING THIS SALE ii a\ MrUI E TED. J -j i. .
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• AUTOMATIC WAKE-UP « SLUMBER SWITCH < 
'<
I ^^ ^^ i^ aBiiSi ^^ r Jusf Re0'sfer # DlAl BEAM ^I > 4AxWm juii Mo Purchase i '<
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Two Gunmen Rob
Hollywood Church
HOLLYWOOD, Calif . (AP ) -
Two, gunmen in business wits nnd
portipie hats robbed " the First
Presbyterian church of more than
$1,000 Tuesday night.
Nearly 200 persons were attend-
ing "new members' night" on the
floor below when the robbers en-
tered the church's business office
and forced the business manager,
Robert Bruce Young Jr., to «open
the safe. They carried automatics ,
and one stood guard in the door-
way while the other rummaged
through cash boxes with his
gloved hand.
"¦¦ .
In Italy the industrial force is
concentrated in the Milan-Genoa-
Turin triangle. .
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Messer are cele-
brating the birth of their Jhird
child, a son. .
Wesser is 92,. Mrs. Messer 27.
They have been married 12 yenrs;
tlespite the 63-year age" chTfer-
ence, Mrs. Messer said , she and
her husban<|. have shared what
she considers a perfect marriage
except for "those little arguments
everybody has."
Their son , Randall \nthony,
was born Monday. The other chil-
dren are Patricia , 8. and Bobbie
Lynn , -5.
' . - ¦ 
¦
The Dead Sea, which is so sally
fish cannot live in it , is rich in
carnallite , a source of potassium.
Third Son Born to
Man, 92, Wife 27
LOS ANGELES- <AP )—Alfred
(Fred .) Sica , convicted briolfmaker
and former henchman of Mickey
Cohen , has " been indicted on
charges of evading taxes on a
$100,000 monthly football betting
pool.
The two-count Indictment by a .
federal grand jury accuses Ska,
46, of trying to evade_both th«
i federal occupational tax and tht
: federal excise (ax on betting.
1 - 7 -  ' ¦ ¦ ' . - ¦  ¦ . ' .
| Total drug sales reached nearly
I $7.5 billion in 1960. . . • .
—-• ——-.—-—~i—r—: ;—-
Cohen Henchman
Held for Taxes
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Liveliness and luxury^
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Here's your chance fo get even more
for your moneys-EXTRA GOLD CHIPS -~ to
/ ^^S^i\ fill your Gold Chip Treasure Chest faster!
;/@As \^\\Jra? \^ Vou get Gold Chips with every purchase
\^ \yS €^S&\ —
[• ' t^P^ ^H*| at DORN'S IGA, and now we're giving extra
\ti>\V'*- ,$/&•! Gold Chips for these special Gold
VKsSvW
>^SS- "Ji2  ^ ' ^ '^P plus value!
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
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Gold Chips Free Gold Chips Free Gold Chips Free
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P
^
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Gold Chips Multiply Faster When You Buy Gold Chip Bonus
Specials at Gold Chip Merchants — Watch for Them!
DORN'S IGA STORE
500 Huff Street
Arlington Club members recent-
ly elected William E. Bray, Brant-
]y P. Chappell and Edward J.
Hartert directors for 3-year terms.
" The election was conducted by
mail. President Eugene F.. Heber-
ling said the board will meet
soon to elect officers. Retiring di-
rectors are Heberling, Robert S.
Horton and T. W. Smeed.
Arlington Club
Directors Named
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At Winona
Genera l Hospita l .
V Visiting hours'! Mcdlctl ' and - surgiei)
patients: 2 to 4 find 7 to B :30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patlcntut 2 to »:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. '(adults only).
WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Dell E. Peterson. US1 W.
L^h..SL..:....,.. .„ ¦ ...„ .:.  ' ¦ ¦'
¦
Eoy Brown, 539 W. Broadway.
Vincent E. Glenna , 1177 W.
Mark' St.
Baby Suo ' -Which, Altura, Minn.
Miss Lola L. Hauser ,V151 Mc-
Bride St.
Births
Mr>and -Mrs.- ..Richard D. Brown,
Rushford , Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice D. Berg,
521 Kansas Sti , a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVorne R. Horn-
berg, 572 E. Sanborn Sly, a daugh-
ter, y
Mr. and Mrs. Barthlctte Weav-
er, 671 E. King St., a daughter , ,
. '.Mr. - and Mrs. George C. Kost-
ner, 65H4 Main St., a daughter.
Discharges
Herbert J. Kalmes, Rollingstone,
Minn . ';;.
Bonnie h. Przybylskl , Fountain
City, Wis.
Baby Thomas P. Welch , 277 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Kenneth Slcnberg, Rush-
ford , Minn.
Dean A. Feine, Rushford , Minn .
Mrs. James E. Corey and baby,
Houston , Minn .
Baby girl Nelson , .801 Gilmore
Ave.
Mrs. Jerald J. Hennessy and
baby, . Lewiston, Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special * — Mr.
and Mrs. John Mimietz , Indepen-
dence a daughter Monday , at St.
Joseph's Hospital.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Hubert C. Risks, 759 E. Front
St., and Helen E. Malotke , 917 E.
King St. ; . / .' .' . ' .
¦¦' . - .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
. ' None.
Available for good homes:
Twelve, male and female, large
and small.
- TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Kevin Lee and Keith Lyle Haney,
617 E. Marfc St., 2.
Gertie Phosky, 668 Washington
St., 5.
Peter William Bambenek , Min-
nesota 1 City, 4.
FIRE RUNS
Wednesday
2:28 p.m. — Neighbor saw steam
oh roof of Howard Strain's iiouse,
264 Mankato Ave.,, and mistakenly
thought it was fire.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Thomas W; Barth . 322 McBridc
St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
failure to stop for a stoplight at
5th and Huff streets, where he was
arrested by. police today at 1:40
a.m. Barth was sentenced to a
fine of $10 .or'., three days in city
jail. He paid the fine.
Forfeits were:
Fritchof Awes, 4240 8th St.,
Goodview, $25, charged with speed-
ing 40 miles per hour in a 30-mile
zone on Broadway from Sioux to
High streets. He was arrested by
police Wednesday -at 1.1:15, a,m.
on West Broadway.
Robert K. Hein , Adams, Wis.,
$15, charged with driving without
« valid driver 's license , and $10,
charged with drivin g . through " a
stop sign at 2nd and .Main streets,
where he was arrested: by police
Monday at 8:17 p.m.
Robert F. Griesel , 655 Franklin
St., $10, djpfofi with ao. expire d
driver 's license. He was arrested
by police Tuesday nt 12:15 a.m.
at Sarnia and Market streets.¦
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Mary Kilanowlcx
A. funeral service for Mrs. Mary
Kilanowlcv 528 E. 2nd St., was
held this morning at St. Stanis-
laus Church/ the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski officiatin g. Bu-
rial wns in St. Mary 's.Cemetery,
Pallbearers were Martin Peplin-
ski, Theodore .Icreczek, Theodore
St,inisIwTskiA Clarence Maliszew-skir"*Vincent" Rolnpa and Henry
Walinski. : -WatkowsltU fFuiWraf
Home was in charge: /"
Mrs. Jack E. Philbrook
A funeral service was held this
morning for Mrs. Jack E. Phil-
brook , 302 W. 4th St., at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt. Rov, Msgr. Harold J. Dltt-
man officiatin g. Burial was in St.
MaTy 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Thomas Abra-
ham , Clyde Grant , Sam Miller,
Hatvey Falls, Arnold Kertzman
ancj Harry Lutke. Watkowski Fu-
nera l Home was in charge.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany— clondy .¦;...: 27 4 . '
Albuquerque , snow ... 41 29 .04
Atlanta , cloudy ....... 52 29 ..
Bismarck , . clear -8 -23 . ..
Boise, snow ......... 27 21 .02
Boston , cloudy 37 10 ..
Chicago , cloudy ...... 5 -2 ..
Cleveland , clear ...... 19 8 ..
Denver , snow ........ 14 -9 T
Des Moines , snow ..... 2 -3 T
Detroit , cloudy ...... 15 . 5 ¦' ..'.
Fairbanks , cloudy ... 23 2 ,.
Fort Worth , cloudy .. 53 43 ..
Helena , cloudy ......... 2 -4.. ' . -.•.' .'
Honolulu , cloudy ..... 81 72 .01
Indianapolis/ cloudy .. 19 11 ..
Kansas City, snow ... 15 9 .13
Los Angeles, clear ... 62 46 ..
Memphis, cloudy ..... 43 31 ,.
\l|ami, cloudy ....... . 78 7l ..
Milwaukee , clear — . -1 -12 ..
Mpl s,. St. Paul , clear -12 -25 .'.
NTcw Orleans, cloudy .. 5B . 47 ..
New York/ cloudy ... 39 15 .
Oklahoma City, 6now 43 35 T
Omah a , snow . . . . . . . .  10 -3 .01
Philadelphia , cloudy .. 36 MS
Phoenix , clear . , . . . . .  63 33 ,02
Portland , Me., clear . 31 2. . '¦ ' .,
Portland , Ore., snow 40 34 .03
Rapid City, snow , . . , .  4 -8 T
St. Louis,, cloudy ..... 20 .10 .'..
Salt; Lake Cilyy cj oudy 31 .' ..Iff ..
San Francisco, cloudy 54 47 - ..'.
Seattle , cloudy ^_j ... . 38 29 ,.Tampa, clear .77?.... 72 48 ..
Washington , cloudy .. 43 25 ..
(T-Trace)
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. John Florin
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Spe-
cial)—Funeral services for Mrs.
John Florin will be held Friday
at 10:30 a.m. at St. John's United
Church of Christ , the Rev. George
If. Schowalter officiating. Burial
¦will be in Fountain City Public
Cemetery, ¦ 
Pallbearers will . be Emil Florin,
James Kirchner . William Hartley,
Earl Beck, Sy Rlchtman and Louis
Giesen.
Friends may call at Colby Funer-
al Home after 4 p.m. today and
at the church an hour before the
service.
Mrs. Florin was a member nt
the church and its Women's Guild .¦'
William H. Fehh.im
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special)-Wll-
llam H. Felshcim, 72. known ln
the Arcadia area, died at his Cody,
Wyo., . liome. He was a victim of
cancer. ,
Born at Helena , Mont., Aug. 24,
1889, he was the son of Mr. and
ftfrs. John Felsheim^He-married"
Katherine Sobotta In La Crosse
•Jgn. 2a, 1913. The couple moved
to Cody in 1916.
An auto mechanic in his early
life, Mr. Felsheim later worked
as a rural mail carrier for 32
years. He retired because of his
health In July 1955. He died Dec>
31'. . ; .  ,
Ferdinand G. Ros«now
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Ferdi-
nand Gottl ieb Rosenow , 87, died
at 2:30 a.m. Wednesday at St.
Elizabeth' s . ':Hospital ,"'. Wabasha,
where he had been a patient sev-
eral weeks.
He was born May 31, 1874, in the
Town of Belvidere ,;; son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rosenow.• '. . ':
He married Clara Keller, They
lived for a time at nearby Herola ,
where he operated a blacksmith
shop. They moved to a farm in
Belvidere Town , where he resided
five years. A year following his
wife 's death he moved with his
family to Alma.
On May 22, 1926," he married
Mrg. Lena Wenger. He operated a
blacksmith shop here many' years,
retiring in 1947.
He was treasurer of Belvidere
and a member of United Church
of Christ , Alma.
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter , Mrs. Albert (Goldene)
Johnson , Mondovi ; one son, Dr.
Oscar Rosenow, Columbus, Ohio;
two stepsons; Olive r Wenger , De-
troit , Mich. , and Lenus, Alma; one
Step-daughter , Mrs. Frank (Mel-
ba) Nichols , Minneapolis; five
grandchildren; five great-grand-
children , and two step-grandchil-
dren. Four brothers and one sis-
ter have died.
The funeral service, will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral
Chapel , the Rev. G«ne Krueger of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Alma
Cemetery. Friends may call this
afternoon and evening at the chap-
el.
Thomas Halvorson
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Grave-
side rites were held Wednesday
afternoon in Zion Lutheran Cem-
etery, Blair , for Thomas Halver-
son , 79, Portage , former Blair
area resident.
"Mr. Halvorson died unexpected-
ly at his home Monday. He was
born on a farm two miles east
of Blair , son of Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Halvorson. He had been employed
in a Portage bank prior to his
retirement.
He is survived by his wife , the
former Mrs. Tilda (Hanson ) Hal-
vorson; two sons, Newman, Cleve-
land, Ohio, Earl, Madison and one
stepson, Vernon , in California;
six grandchildren ; .. eight great-
grandchildren and two sisters Mrs.
Sena Kveh waen ,_ Fargo, N. T>.¦-and
Mrs. Hannah Gilbert , Osseo.
Miss Myra Rush
CANTON, Minn. (Special)-Miss
Myra Rush, 57, died this morning
at the Harmony Hospital where
she had been a patient eight
months.
She was born here June 20,
1904, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Reese Rush. She had lived here
all her life and had operated a
second-hand store until the time
of *er illness.
Survivors are: One brother , Joel,
Spring Valley, and one sister, Mrs.
William Crozicr , Canton. Her par-
ents and one half-brother have
died."
Fiuiernl services will be 2 p.m.
Saturday at Can ton Presbyterian
Church , tlie Rev. James Bruton
officiat ing. Burial will be in Lenora
Cemetery, Canton.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today and until time of service
Saturday at Peterson Funeral
Home, Harmony.
Robert K. Llrjdburg
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Itob-
ert - K. Lindburg, 67, died at 4:50
a.m. today at St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal whore he had been a patient
nine- days following minor surgery.
He was born July 31, 1894, at
Frontenac , Kan., son of Mr. and
Mrs . Gustavus Lindburg.
On Oct. 31, I'.'1)7, he married
Justine Fellay In Texas.
Mr. Llndbiir g- came to Arcadia
last July as nutritio n consultant
(or A-C! Elevator , He had formerly
hoi'ii a - salesman 25 years (or the
Purina Co.
lie wns n World War I veteran
and'member of the Masonic lodge
and Monhnm Slnine at Peoria , 111.
His wife i.s his only survivor.
T|iu furn-nil service will be Sat-
urday nt 2 p.m. at Peoria , III.,
wi th  burial in I'nrk View Cemetery
there . Tin 1 body Is nt Wilton Fu-
........i I I .....„ n~,...: n
Peter J. Anderson
LANESBORO , Minn. t Specinl)-
IMer J. Anderson , 70, lifetime
nrea resident , died early Wednes-
day morning ' at his home in Am-
herst Townshi ii near here. He hail
been ill several months.
lie was horn Nov. l , IMM , on
Hie same liomeste j id where he
spoilt his entire life.
He married the  former Hilda Od-
noson of Highland Dee . 17, 1912.
Survivors are : His wife; n son ,
Peter John , Kokomo , Ind., nnd
three sisters , Mrs. Anna Bnkke ,
Twin Valley, Minn.;  Mrs. Herlh a
Moen , Latieslioro , and Mrs, Eininn
Opperud , Silvrrfon , Ore.
lAinrral services ' will be Satur-
day at 2 p.m, nt Highland Luth-
eran Church , tho Rev. Jntnea An-
rlet -Kon ofiicinliiv R . A family service
will be held nt ' 1:45 p.m, Burial
will'lie, in Highland Cemetery.
Friends mny call at Jo-hnson
Funeral Home here this evening
nnd Friday nflrnioon and evening
ind nt the cluirch an hour before
iervices.
THURSDAY
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Senator Claims
Reds^witch
To Suit Case
By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP)-"Like the
zebra which has a day and a night
bark , the Communists are using
different languages to suit their
andiences," a . Senate study said
today. ¦ . ' , ': ' • • '
The study, entitled" "Wordiim 'an-
ship, Semantics as a Communist
Weapon ," was published by the
Senate Internal Security subcom-
mittee. It was prepared by Dn
Stefan T. Possony, director of in-
ternational, studies of the Hoover
Institution , Stanford , Calif:
"Th* weapon of words is mor«
subtle and less immediately de-
structive than nuclear bombs,"
Possony says, "but , just like the
winds and the seas which can hol-
low out the hardest rock , ifhas
the power- of eroding society,"
In condensed form , here are ex-
amples Possony listed of how he
thinks different meanings are at-
tached to the same words by
Americans and: Communists:
Capitalism—To Americans, - the
free enterprise system. To Com-
munists, a system in which a few
property holders have absolute
rights , make the laws to please
themselves and maximize their
profits , and exploit the. toiling
masses.
Democracy — To Americans,
lawful government of the people,
by the people, and for the people.
To Communists, a one-party sys-
tem is consistent with the "high-
er type" Communist democracy
and American democracy really
is capitalist dictatorship.
Imperialism—In. Western usage,
empire building. To Comtnunists ,
military occupation , denial of
democracy, and economic exploit-
ation by the Soviet Union of East-
ern European nations is "libera-
tion" and imperialism is exploit-
ation of colored people.
¦1$ MONTGOMERY WARD
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Funds for New Armory
—EAU CLAIRE, Wis. =r- An est!.-,
mated $228,000 in federal funds
will be used to assist in ljuilding
a new Army National Guard ar-
mory here,
It will be a two-unit-plus armory
and motor -vehicle Btorage build-
ing. The state already has acquir-
ed the title to the site.
•¦' - . . 
" ¦
Brasilia , Brazil , Is In the state
of Mato GroBsOi The state's name
means "big woods," but less than
half of it is jungle. Much of it
is grassland-
furs bq Francis
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Mink Scarfs. $9Q V\\
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MANY OTHER FINE J/l\
¦ CONVENIENT TERMS^ ——1
M-Day Accounti Budgtt Atcounfi l .18  M(onffii"'h fay
Pay !i Monthly Tak« Up to , on Our Lay-Away
No Extra Charol 1 Full Yean fo Pay Budge! Plan
Fur produdi labeled to ihow country of origin ol Imported furi,
FURS BY FRANCIS, 57 W. 4th St.
Virgi l Benson New
Houston Fire Chief
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Houston volunteer fire company
has a new chief.
Virgil Benson was elected at the
annual meeting in the community
room of the village half Tuesday
night to succeed Paul Iverspn, re-
signed. :' •.«' '
Kenneth Loken and Arthur .-
Houg$ were elected assistant
chiefs succeeding Sigurd Vathlng,
also resigned.
Other . elections were: Paul
Klein, captain; Lars Anderson ,
secretary, and Dr. O. D.VMoen,
treasurer.
LEOPOLDVILLE, " the . .' '. Congo
(AP)—The United Nations says it
is . up to the Congo central gov-
ernment to bring under control
rampaging Congolese troops who
massacre^ 18 or, 19 white Roman
Catholic missionaries in the North
Katanga town- of Kongolo.
A spokesman said the U,.N. has
no troops anywhere near the area
being terrorized by troops who re-
portedly were sent there by pro-
Communist Antoine Gizenga in
his recent bid for power.
Congo Warned to
Control Soldiers
MUNCIK , Ind. (AP)-OPflnni7.ed
labor should wait for new wage
increases until production can
catch tip, Sen. Barry M. Gold-
water , R-Ariz., said here Wednes-
day ni ght.
Speaking at a Junior Chamber
of Commerce banquet , Goldwater
called for mature thinking by both
labor and management. He urged
a halt to ¦ "unearned ¦ wage . 'and
price increases" which he said
could brin fi only harm to the na-
tional economy.
Goldwater said such increases
cannot be stopped hy government
order.
"There should ho no tampering
with the unions ' right to bargnin ,"
he . said. ¦ 
Goldwater Urges
Labor to Delay
Wage Demands
LONDON (AP ) — A tornado ,
rare in Britain , struck northern
.England Wednesday Inju ring ' sev- -
cral persons. Violont - .squalls ac-
companying the twister spread-lo
Scotland , where an American
woman was ki lled.
The lornado swept in from the
Irish Sea nnd hit the. town of
Egremont , leuvin;; r>7 persons
homeless. While tlie tornado 's
path was only two miles long, ac-
companying ¦storm winds wilh
up to 70 mile s an hour spread
destruction over a much wider
area.
Mildred Wliiltnkor . American
wife -of -n -I VS. -tmvftl -ltwlenant- {it-
the Polaris hul imnrinc bns'o in
Scotland , was killed when the
storm uprooted n Mi-foot tree and
toppled it across her car.¦
Tornado Strikes
North England
Tou 'll need « lilt le money—bu t
not much—f o r this fourth clue in
the Winle r Carniv al childre n 's sca -
venger hun t .
One shiny new penny is requir-
ed. Just put in a small container
together with the other srnveii H er
Jiuat clues : A pj diire of Miss Ju-
<litli l lameniki who ruled as MLs s
Snuwflali e o|, lusl year 's Wilitci '
Cnrnival and a picture of one of
this year 's queen candidates.  Tho
pictures may be cli pped from re - I
cent ij is-iH's of the Daily News.
The fift h clue will  ho published
in Friday 's Dail y News. Alter you
have obtained all a clues , be at
tbe Lake Park Lodge at !l- .'i(l a.m .
Sat unlay for the treasure hunt  for
the $u.'i U .S, savings bond. The
hunt slarls al in a.m. There is
an optional i-oiilaim- r contest for
which prizes will  be awarded.
The limit is open io all children i
from the Winon a trade area , 12 i
and under. •
Children's Treasure Hunt - Clue No. 4
LONDON (AP )-)lisho|is and
archbishops . ' of tbe ( Tniivh of
England called Wednesday for nl>-
Bishops Ask Death
Penalty Be Abolished
FT. LEWIS , Wash. WV-Tho de-
parture (^ .elements of tho 4lh Di-
vision for Europe will niako bet-
ter quart ers available Inter this
week for about. :!,70l) men of Wis-
consin 's 32nd Infantry Division.
"""" l\l-nj:"(irn -.-*llriibcrt- -A-.-— Smith;-
commander of the 32nd , nn 'ul the
'.'.nd battle group of the 127th In-
fantry and 1st. battle group of . the
12iilh Infant ry  were chosen by lot
to occupy the new quarters.
olition of the death penally or at
least , its suspension for five years .
They also urged the government
to introduce , a bill providing com-
pensation for the relati ves of mur-
der victims.
Better Quarters
For Men of 32nd
WEATH ER FORECAST . . . Snow and snow
flurries are forecast for tonight for the Appala-
chians, Lakes region , Ohio valley and the cen-
tral Plains. Rain is expected, in the southern
Plains and central and western Gulf states, with
snow In the north and central Rockies and snow
flurries on the. north Pacific coast. It will be
quite cold in the northern tier of states and slight-
ly warmer in the lower Mississippi valley and
Tennessee valley. (AP Photofax Map)
30-DAY FORECAST .•¦ .-.. Weather in Minnesot a will probably
bring below normal temperatures in the next 30 days, according
to the Weather /Bureau ;- Precipitation vt'ill vary, but will be near
normal in most of Minnesota , North Dakota and South Dakota.
Above normal' precipitation is expected in most of Wisconsin and
. . ¦ '.¦Iowa.-/ ", . ' , . . V * ' .
Now exclusive miracle rnsxer brings you really ^
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\ ' f -^  ^IHlik y \C\A^ y^ You know that mixing at high speed , rather than by handr ^ ^ ,
• ^tt$& - <^^^3i^^ ? C lf ^ ^ ^ ^  turns out far better whipped cream. So we perfected the
I ' ^^^^^^^^^^^B™» l(<c^ii5 same high-speed method for
' -' making Sunbeam Bread. No
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->- - ™" aHflr "" ^" ~ Mixing i small batches-^
the fcey to smostfiiiess
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*/ > » .^ .s^^^h^^^ll^BB^ W':- '; vAv^Wffnr ^
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;/ ^"- >;i^  "flU ^^^^^^^^J^^^HI %>«i .—^SsssS r^i— ingredients are blended into a completely uniform mixture.
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V ^
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'' i r^ssss5^ and goodness. See the difference yourself 1 Taste that
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Just one look... and you'll see the difference - You'll be pleasantly surprised that Sunbeam is j\ *A A I / C TUC A \ / A n  1the fine, smooth texture... the perfect slices from such an improvement over regular bread. Our )) • iviAivL I Tit rLAVUK ; )
one end of the loaf to the other. miracle mixer makes Batter-Whipped bread Jj rMCCCnCMrc I ^1 1  Just one bite... and you'll, discover Sunbeam 's possible *.. and only Sunbeam has it. J) UlrrEKEI>l v *E. V 
¦
tempting flavor. Yes, Sunbeam tastes as good as „ If you're not using' new Sunbeam , make J) •(
it looks. You'll discover, too, that it toasts to a your comparison today. Convince yourself that vssss^ ss^ ^zsi^^
rich, golden-brown... that it stays fresher longer. Sunbeam is really better bread I .. - •¦-,-— -- it
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DODGE , Wis. (Spccial>—Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Peplinski Sr., Dodge,
will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Saturday at a High
Mass at 9 a.m. at the Sacred Heart
Cathol ic Church , Rne Creek , the
( same church ' .in which the couplo
pronounced I heir vows a half-cen-
tury ago. \
'A breakfast at 11 a^m. and a re-
ception from . 2 to 5 p.m. -are plan?
ned in thei r honor In the church
hall. ' .-"- .
¦. ,V -
MRS. PEPLINSKI , the former
Miss Emilia Cierzan , daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Cierzan (Frances Slagowski) and
•j .Mr. Peplinski , son of the late Mr.
nnd Mrs. Mart in  Peplinski Sr. (Ce-
cilia Walski ) , were married Jan.
16. 1912. The Late . Rt.:;Rev. Msgr.
James W. Gara performed the
ceremony,.
Al tendants were Mr. Peplinski's
brother . Max Peplinski , his ^istci;,
Mrs. Stephaniri .Cierz'aii , and 'Mrs ,
Peplinski 's cousin . Mrs.. Frances
Weir 'Olchziriski , all of Winona. The
olher . attendant was Mrs. Peplin-
ski' s brother , tlie la te  John Cier-
: zap.
- . Airs . Peplinski ;. who was fifl -Jan. ,
'.j  1, was. horn in ILiis area and has
' lived here all her life. Mr. I'eplih-
j ski , who was 78' Jan . J2 . was born
;; in Poland, and enme to this country
with his parents at the age of 5.¦; Followin g their ninrria Re;. they
;- 'farmed in this area. : ¦ .
, I MR. AND MRS. Peplinski had 11
. j children , eight of whom are liv-' i ' in fi - .. Th'ev are Mrs. Ernest (Rose)
i Thois . Mrs. Frank (Modesta ) Itat-
; i ajezyk and Roy , all of Winona;
' j Mrs.' Joseph Mlelen ) Schmitz , Mil-
[¦) waukee; Miss Frances . 'Peplinski ,
. Fvanston , III. ; Frank Jr. anil Mrs.
Conrad (Dclphine ) -Kramer, Dodge,
, and John , at home. A daughter ,
' Pearl , died at tlie ago : of 15 in
V.1928' and a son , Henry, died in 1959
at Ihe ago of 25. Another son , Jo-
i seph; died in infancy. They also
have 13 grandchi ldren. " ' . .- "-
Mr., and Mrs. Peplinski arc in
i good health - -and active.
WHITEHALL STUDY CLUB
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) -
The Whitehall Women 's Study Club
t met at the home of Mrs. Wayne
5 Luke Wednesday with Mrs L es-
> ter Bi ennom discussing the trou-
ble spiflwn L i t i n  Amenca The
1 ne\t mte ' ing w i l l  he held at the
I home of Mrs  William A Johnson
Jan 2-1
•?> r~ ^r
~ T7 !%? 7~Jiz: y ^sm
Mf. and Mrs. Pepllniki
[Edttrom Studio) .
' Frank Peplinski,
Wi fe Celebrate
50th Anniversary
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Joint installation- of the Coral Re-
bekah and IOOF lodges was held
' here Tuesday evening with Miss
Maynie Hallingstad; district dep-
uty president of the Rehekahs ,
and Paul Van Horn , district dep-
, . , uty (president of the IOOF pre-
siding, : .
".''''"'''''mstaTl'i'rt'g' o^jfrQersAveTe: Grande
marshals, B. M. Engen and Miss
Mabel Larson ; ward ens, H. D.
Briggs and.Mrs. Janice Peterson :
secretaries, Curtis Carlson 'and
Mrs. Janet Shanklln; treasurer ,
Mrs. Julia Klavestad; chaplains ,
Mrs. Jos ie Van Horn arid Fred
Gusc, and musician , Mrs. Edna
." Larson: '.
OFFICERS installed in Hie Re-
hekahs were: Noble .grand , Mrs.
Inga Jahr; vice grand , Mrs; Helen
. Hanson ; recording secretary, Miss
Amy Kins; financial secretary,
Miss ;Laura Thompson; treasurer ,
Mrs. Winifred Puebhert; right
supporter noble grand ,Mrs. Jul ia
Klavestad; left supporter noble
grand , Miss Miible Larson; right
supporter vice grand ,. Mrs. Martha
Hertzfeldl: left supporter vice
grand , Miss Mayme Hallingstad;
chaplain , Mrs , Josie Van Horn;
conductor , Mrs. Janice Peterson;
; '.. -warden , Mrs. Lu.vjna Briggs; in-
side guard , B. M. Engen; outside
guard, Paul Van Horn; color bear-
er , .Mrs- Janet Shank lin, and mu-
sician , Airs. Edna Larson.
Committees appointed were;
Sunshine, Mrs. Martha 'Hertzfeldt;
visiting, the Mmes. Inga Jahr and
Helen Hanson and; Miss Mayme
Hallingstad; financial , the Mmes,
Edna ' Larson. Luyina Briggs anil
Miss Mable Larson. Trustee for
three years is Miss Amy Kins.
IOOJV officers installed were:
Noble grand, A. E. Berg; vice
grand. Wilbur Briggs; secretary*
Paul Van Horn ; treasurer , P. M.
Paulson; right supporter noble
grand , Eyvind Peterson; left sup-
porter noble grand , II. D. Briggs;
right , supporter vice grand , Cur-
tis Carlson; left supporter vice
grand , Ray Lambcrson; chaplain ,
B. M. Engen; conductor , William
Ivers; warden , Eddie Hermanson;
inside guard , Ray Shanklin; out-
side guard, Tim Bergum; left
scene supporter of v ice grand ,
Peter Speer^tra 7r , and right
scene supporter vice grand , Fred
GUM?
MEMBERS of the financial com-
MR. AND MRS. Robert Todd,
Houston, Minn . , announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
Janice, to Edmond Virock , son
of Mr. and Mrs: Dcloine Vi-
rock , Houstoa. A summer wed-
ding is. planned. -Miss Todd is
a senior in the Houston . High
School. Mr. Virock is. employ-
ed , in Winona. . ¦ ' ¦:¦
¦"•; mil ter appointed were Curtis
i i  Carlson , ¦ Eyviiid •¦ Peterson and
i William Ivers . Ray Lamberson
¦ will be. trustee.¦ Miss Mayrne Hallingstad was
'¦ 'j presented a past noble grand¦cert i f icate  and watch charm by
• Mrs . Inga .lalir. .
¦Pau l 'Van ' Horn Was presented
; i 3  "50-year pin from; the IOOF
; lodge , II. D; Briggs trustee , mak-
I ' i ng  the presentation. Mr., Van
;¦; Horn joined the Lodge Jan. 11,
i 1912, and has served in . various
I I  offices, lie. has .been .district den
• :uty a. number of years. He is the
seventh member receiving the pir
; since the lodge was formed ir
\ { "i875, the other members beint
;¦ ' Henry Olson , Andrew Benscnd ,
[ .lolin Ingles; Lou Fredrickson , By', ron Lake and W. J. Webh.
The Whitehall lodge will ; hold
the district meeting here March'¦ 31V vv
. Mr-, and 'Mrs '.- Paul Baer, Utica
Minn., were guests at the install
| ation ceremonies.
- '¦¦ '• ' .
' ^OTH BIRTHDAY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — AlbeH
Knutson , rural Bl.nr , observed hi '
- 10th bu thd nv  Sunday Ttehtive 1
] and fi lends c.ime to help him eel
chia te  He nnd his wife obscivet
I their 65th wedding anniurs < irv¦ Dec 2fi
w -v 1 r * vr r g - f y f *  -awiywr T m v y y -f  •**Tf '
A4. V «/ A *?¦* AW V*.
WKrtr&zTI IQOr,
Rehekahs Have
j oint Installation
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Norman Hunter en-
tertained at a birthday party last
week in honor of William Shu-
man 's 91st birthday. Mr. Shuman
stays with the7 ,Hunter 's during
the winter.
Mr. Shuman was a bridge build-
ing supervisor , working out of
Shaclron , Neb., on the Chicago &
North Western Railway. He was
in their employ about 45 years.
In 1937 he retired and came to
Trempealeau. .
He was married to the former
Miss Mae Thomas who used to
manage the Thomas House in
Trempealeau. This was the stop-
ping-oif place for all railroad and
traveling men and women, Mrs.
Shuman was killed in an auto-
mobile accident in 1938 on the
road to, Cochrane . .
Mr. Shuman has remained in
, Trempealeau living in the same
big white; house by ; the North
VAestern Depot. He was born at
Verona , Wis.
Trempealeau Man
Marks VI st Year
St. Ann's Guild of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church held its first
quarterly meeting Monday evening
with 150 present in Pacholski Hall .
The meeting was preceded by a
potluck supper!
I Members of Circle D.were host-esses. Officers re-elected were
Mrs. Harold Nelson, president;
I Mrs. Edward ; Joswick, vice preSi-
j dent , and Mrs. Edward Tarras,
secretary. Mrs.; Russell Williams,
treasurer, succeeds Mrs. John
Blank. Mrs. Anna Jaszewski and
Mrs. Ejeanore Weoden were elect-
ed to the welfare committee.
Cards were played and attend-,
ahce prizes went to ' Mrs. Alex
Pellowski and Mrs. Rose KukJin-
.ski. ¦ "¦
WEDDING RECEPTION
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
Two hundred persons attended the
post nuptial reception for Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard flatten Sunday af-
' ternoon at the Community dining
room, Houston. Assisting a Ithe
reception were Mrs. Russell For-
syth , Houston , Mrs. Lloyd Vix,
Miss Rosanne Graf ,. Hokah , Miss
Paulette Wilde, Albert Lea , Minn.,
Miss Marie Graf , Hokah, Mrs , Arn-
olof Flatten , Houston , Mrs. Telbert
L o k .cn ,' H o u  s t in, and Mrs. /
Lawrence Graf , Hokah.
ALTAR SOCIETY
*
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)—
St. Dolores' unit of St. Patrick 's
Altar Society will meet at tha
home of Mrs. Leo Hager Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Wilbur " . ,
Hall , assistant hostess. Mrs. Ver-
non Gehling is unit leader and
Mrs. Joseph Enright , co-leader.
St/ Ann^ Guiid
Elects Off icers
I 
¦
j  Aisle 
^ 
. Weekeiid Specials
J Lines j f  / '" '¦'
frriJf^ -^
1 :; .^^
J
; : J^ ;^: . 'on ;; :gamsonite:: : .
|s^
ER^S ' Folding Furniture
|f slippers from the new
| collection just arrived in CI Di^r'O ^fik fr
!| 
our Hosiery Aisles. See %/ r^l"Lfc? w"B j
"ceramic j ewel" in a . ¦ '. ¦ ' !
I choice of lovely pastels Monarch Tube Steel Folding Table and 4 Matching !
I . . . and black or - white Ghairs Regularl y Priced-at ;?40.75
p Fashioned with feather .
j | light upper , they are NUW
I decorated with colored for limited" time onl y
[y stones in gold frame. ...  . CAA A F
\.: and are foam cushioned *** J \J \J *^
!.: with ribbed vinyl sole. Or -mmm J •  ^m%W
j ;  . . ."gold stretch" of clas- .
!"] . . .  in smart black and " ' ¦"'""" * " "  1 " J
il CQkl..^..li.i:ii .v.,.t«j ii.Uunt>.L..,...i.._ __ „._..,.^  __ ;,. ¦„ ' _ ; :.. ._...
'i:: and to  hi.' f o u n d  in our S iun ly  NaniMiui le  c i i i i s tnu ' l i im . . . PI TCIMUM I M I I II SO thor p 's
;; : (^ osiuetii '  Ais les .  Say "I. "" wobble. Easy to set up and l akr  i l invn.  Wear rosisimil
H love vou " w i t h  f n im a i i r o  v 'nv ' 'n,) 'c lop nn<^ fhn i r  seals wipe
- clean wi th  dump clotli .
1-- p,.i,„,',i .,? .i rj i  ., .,,i >, iu\ Suioutl i ly finished legs prevent hose from snugg ing  and run-vv 1 1 1 C I I 1  » I L  Z 'l\l  « I I H l  , ) . l l l l  . . . .
Y . . nmu . Choice of white  - gni v -- - I a n .;, p lus tax. '
!' MAKE IT S T I C K . . .  wilh ^
l' ^"1. "^ ^!' Samsonite Specials on
: om- II1;U«VI.I-OS Aisie. Separate Tables and Chairs
: Von will 1 ind that this * .
| tape has c^tra thinness New Kin fi Sizr Top Table
| and exlra strength . , . White -or Tan -  - Re gular l y 14.fl.r>
i niaxin nnn insulating ahil-
| ity . . . chemical rosis- NOW 9.95
, taneo and wide tempera-
| 
ture ran^e In dear or F0LD|NG CHA|R,! color , it will take care
{ of every need from gift w,,ite or Tan --ltegularly 7.95 ,
|'j wrapp ing to freezer wivi|i- NOW 5 95 '!' ping, and minor olectrii - - ,,„,  ^ *, : „ „  HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT
Sf M A YT AQ ^^ ^
I RALLY DAYS! j
M OUR QUOTA! 50 MAYTAG |;
1 WASHERS AND DRYERS
•*rl ' t'
|d  ^ TWO MORE DAYS - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY F
|*j -NOW IS THE TIME- <^
:s
5^^
3ib^^ v^ f
H; . . to buy your Maytag . We HAVE MHBHHHflH^HlHIHI^Hl^HHHHi^OBiHSfl
^^ ^^ ^ ¦^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ¦H H^
t j j  to sell them, and you SHOULD buy ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ r^ ^^^^^^^ a^lM^ lP^^^lBl u
-4. them . . . are ^M^M^M^M J^^ x
m^^ ^mM
V^ ^^
t
t^^ ^
A^^^^^m ;;;|
are higher and terms are easy. ^^Bi
TVi 
4 iM •f i \ l i^ m\ Iw M\TJ IJJ J^A
4-1_J
LBW I
' (f ood Housekeeping*1 |^fl| 1 HH^HI^^R^^^^^^^^^*^ H '
^  ^ ^  ^ ^M ^^  ^ ^m^m^mwi M 
k '^ ^^^^^^ 1 ^St^Sff i.S ir v A^mW
iiouBckccpin g " col d wa- Br^ '^ ^^^^B  ^ — ~————^— ¦'¦mwm m^^ m^ m\lor wAshlii R Is the thin s for ^^^J^^^^^BBCI^^^^^^^^B I .;.¦..;.'-!'' ^ ."".I.,. ' , ; .' -, '~'""T"— "^ p==—--. ' :^^^^^^^^^^Bniid wear " Bt»rnient«. New ¦ •^ ae=zar^—Tr.. M ' ^H^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^Bi|j| J^ ^|S|i|j^^M AYTAG All-Fn l)ric Automatic deliv- ftkfVB^W^i^i^fl. ^BBBBB^BBBBBBHBHHBBI ^BBHHMBBlHiBi ", _ «. .... i amilm LJ Hn-» It ai |)ie push of a button I Even --^ •=:~S£3^^ ^Sln Ja a^mmmm^ B?" "H ibet te r  t l i an  h n n d  w n n l i l n u l  Saves ,—-^"^  •¦y.A—, ,-r-"" V2J ( , ^n, | t —H
'TT ' M
,^ --W
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1 SETS ITS OWN DRYING TIME! /Ov J \I'erlet -I. too , for «c;«lter runs , lied- n ^^i L I iJin hSif I / t u lspremls . sport shirts I i ' Now Oomes the dryer for the woman who hasn't time t« l iwrounilj I , 1 "OOB )And sce-liow new Maying 's 920 study charts. The new Maytag Halo-of-He.it® Dryer with VelotiniV \^ ,p0t J ' 'Urn nemovers gel rid pf lint , dirt , Electronic Contro l dries clothes exactly the way yon ^+-*r . ^"- rl_„and nam ) -no puns -no traps! r -v want  them , all by itself. You can 't leave it on too long, v ¦ j ' I ¦
NEW ' yyy-  for It shuts Itself off when clothes reach exactly the riRht mrkt . OTHtR DRYERI__ __ __ _ _ ___ _ _^ . V ,: .< decree of dryness, Mluitr»tlon shows how Mnyta if
''_ !__ AllfT A _f% 
¦ ' Clothes arc dried Renily in a circle of low-tcmpcralurc clothes wilh gontl" even"heat*
"BI'MB'IB M H BM B —" T! 7 ' " hcn1:-:F-hr7"need
,les9-ironinj»-l)ee«»ifie--wr»iikle»-afe-never- —Sao.,.has_.at..compuiras..,.with....'.'.hot ... .
rffrmrta AUTO MATIC 
 ^
FOR FAST, GENTLE DRYING AT ECONOMY PRICE 
J
A. little 01 I a waek ' la lfiftmall downpoymenil ¦ - : - - -; • I WIAT _T_HLm* f l t y HJOGt/WGE/fflJ
~mSfo |:V - r
^
]^ I HALO-OF-HEAT DRYER 
!j
W k vf i  H I Pushbutton selectors let you choose
mm t T ^_^J I a n y  of three drying temperatures.Wy  , .» .«. PDCC , UAT PnPPCC V -  I Fu "y automatic  nnd flexible time <r,« -* -*rt_-f! I l\ I-1- \ \\J I ^U rTCE U,; P control . A special setting fcr "W«sh ^l OQ^
. > v. ~ z^£~e0ZZSu 'n Wear " that leaves clothes ready to | / / j¦
j g  .. .  while you select- your \^ ^^
mr MAYTAG. Come in and '
Fi' i \x ^ A Maytag Representative will be in our Appliance Depa rt-X nave a cup with us. ,c k , , L , .  . , , , vv vr\ r ment batur day. Let him help you with your laundr y problems.
mm l^^ m^W*" M^ t^W'^ mSlW y^ M^T, i
B^_B___BB_H__BBB^ BB__B_IB_BBBBBBBW . 
¦-
Clearance Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
MERCHANDISE
(INCLUDING ANTIQUES)
40% & 50% Off
Curiosity Shoppe
\ . ;. ' , - ' 79 West Third "i 
¦ ¦ '. .
%t " JCJ-(-6 J. ¦, . j^j  ^ ,, T^% •w ^sC' A^s«i, \ SY ' ¦,£ , -»X „ v* w" *.-.¦./ ^-- s^sA f c S  "• - 
¦**¦
women's shop
a II 11 II a I entl-of-yeai* **-**-*- j
i
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.%
oi dresses, coats arid " f
. ,; sportswear : j
y .y -W sizes 7-15 & 8-16 ' ¦ :o ' .|
AT SA^
50% |
': MISSES AND .. -jEiNioh DRESSES j
DRESSES that formerly (f A  AJ -  ;|
were value* to $22.95 . . . . . .  NOW Jf>0»03 I
DRESSES that formerly <fclO ft *%
were values to $29.95 . . . . .  . . .  . NOW ^pl^«03
DRESSES that formerly »^
«| My Q C  |
were values to $39.95 N0W *r 'O«©3
, . MISSIES AN I* IgJNIOll COATS
i CASHMERES and fur trimmed COATS that formerly <fci^Q & Q Q  ^
were vclues to $1 29.95 . NOW *|>CjO"«pClO
UNTRIMMED COATS that formerly <fc*>A ft *% Ct»/L_L f tC
wore values to $69,95 - . ' . . NOW *pXO«Oj#"»p*l
,*_ .©D
' ' I
I SWEATERS f
SWEATERS that formerly wore <fcO AE <fc^ OC (_Q _IC
values lo $14,95—NOW f 0.73 -^0.TJ -q>O.y0
RUM SB S t
j
BLOUSES that formerly t*>m\ rf» *% Hjyi'w^o" voit^ s'Vo"''$T9r::: ':v
u;7:7: ;':r Ro% *pA-*po-Jp*t-" -|
C:AR COATS [
CAR COATS that formerly <tl l to <fc*>l I
wore values to $35.00 . . , NOW H* ' * *T  ^¦ |
i
. . . SLACKS j
SLACKS that formerly wore <fcC QC <fcT Q*_ <tO Q£ f
values to $14.95 , NOW V* 9 **"** • * m*
mm\9V •* ml |
I
SKIRTS 1
SKIRTS that formerly wore <fc.T OC <tO AC (_11 AE
I value, to $17.95, NOW *P' •V3-q>VoV3-q>l 1.73 J
I ' * 1
j The Cente r of Fashion in the Center of Town J
I NASH'S — Fourth at Center j
! ' ' ' I, v /w i . _ . .. , w , _ i
^ /^^Ti'^T''^
' MABEI^irrnrTSpecialT-^Circle
A Saddle Club met. Thursday in the
Mabel Legion hall. Amos Swenson
and Merrill Burmeister are dele-
gates to the Southeastern Minne-
sota Sad-die Club Association \Vitli
Bob, Norby and Allan Morken as
alternates;
Plans for the horse show were
started. A. sleigh ride will be held
Jan; 24 starting at the Spring
Grove town hall. A basket social
is planned for the Febi uary meet-
ing. After the meeting pancakes
and sausages Were .. 'served.
POST-NUPTIAL SHOWER
...PJEPIN, Wis.: (SpeciaU—Mrs.
Charles Morth was honored with
a post-nuptial shower Saturday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lundberg. Hostesses were Mrs.
Ray Davis and Miss Bita Lund-
berg. The former Miss Kathleen
Ruth Setteflund , daughter of Mrs.
John Setter.lund of . Stockholm ,
Wis., and Charles::Morth , . son of
Mrs. ; Esther Morth , Maiden Rock ,
Wis., were married Jan. 6 in Red
Wing at Ihe home of the Rev.
Erickson.
Circle A Saddle Club
NamesJ&eleaat es,
A. E, Dworsehak,
Wife Honored on
60th Anniversary
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—Mr .
and Mrs. Anton E. iworschak ob-
served their 60th wedding anni-
versary Sunday afternoon at their
home with their immediate fam-
ilies. , ¦
Mr. and Mrs, Dvvorschak were
married Jan. 14, 1902, at Ss.
Peter and Paul Catholic Church ,
Independence , the late Rev. An
drew Gara performing the cere
mony.
Attendants were Mrs. Emma
Theisen , Independence , and Mrs,
Barbara Bauer , West Bend , Wis.,
sisters of Mrs. Dworsehak , and th*
late Peter Dworsehak and the lat«
Anton A. Dworsehak.
FOLLOWING their marriags th«
couple farmed in -the Town -of';
Dover , near Waum andce. They re-
tired in March 1946 when they
moved to the city of Arcadia. Mrs.
Dworsehak is the former Miss
Annie Tescher, vvho was horn
Jan. 28, 1880, in the Town of Mon-
tana. Mr. Dworsehak was born
Jan. 23, 1874, in the . Town of
Montana. , They are members of
the Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church.
- The couple has six children ,
Mrs. Myron (Genevieve) Schae-
fer , Arcadia; Mrs. Roy (Marcel-
line) BessJer, yNew Brighton ,
Minn.; Mrs. Roy (Marcella) Bae-
w.ald . Pewaukce, Wis.: Arthur
ahd Rudolph of the Watunandee
area , and Roy, Arcadia, They have
22 giandchirdren arid 21 great-
grandchildren.
A" anniversary cake centered
the dining table, which was pre-
sented to the couple by their
grandchildren.
WHITEHALL, Wis ; (Speeiai>-
Installation of officers was held by
S.A.F,, Branch No. 92, at the Car-
sten Linherud home recently. t
Officers installed were : Mrs. Ma- j
bel Anaas, president; Mrs. Millie j
Guse , vice president;; Mrs. "Ada i
Hanevold , secretary; Mrs. Emma •
Peterson , financial secretary; Miss
Mayirie Hallingstad , treasurer ;
Mrs. Thelma li.nne'rud , instructor;
Mrs. Dagny Hill , -marshal!; '. Albin
Hanevold , inner guard; Mrs. Julia
Herman , outer guard , and Mrs
Edna Johnson , I year; Mrs. Julia
Herman , 2 years , Mrs , Mollie
Kmidlsou , 3 years, trustees. . -... - - ' ¦
Committee members app ointed
were-, Sunshine , committee , the
Mmes. Dagny . .Hill , and Molly
Kiuidt.son and- Miss Lucille Petee
son , and auditors , the M inos: Mil-
lie Guse , Ada Hanevold a iui Dag-
' ny Hill. ;
Whitehall SAF
Installs Officers -
TREMPEALEAU , Wis - (SpecialJ- '
—Past worthy matron Mrs. Hugh
Dettrick , Plainview . Minn., install- -'¦ 
¦ -$
ed her sister ', Mrs . William Jung-
liaii.s, as worth y , matron of the ]
Order , of Kastern Star , recently. !
James Beck . is worthy patron. i
Other officers insta lled 'are : Mrs. j
Paul Lchmann , associate matron -, j
Mr.  Junghaiis Jr., /associate , pa-
tron; Mrs. Call el on ' Towner , con- !
ductress ; Mi ' s. Wendall Hilt on , as- !
sociate - conductress; .Mrs: Bert
Farber , secretary; Mrs. Nellie
L'linrchi . -treasurer; 'Mrs. Art An- 1
derson , Adah; Mrs. Ral ph Kopp, j
Hutli ; Mrs. Delbeft ¦ Pickering, |
Esther '; Mrs. ." Raymond Harris , ' .
'Martha :' Mrs. Ervin Diamond , !
Electa ; Mrs. - . Roger Fenlon , cha p- '
lain; Mrs. Ted Harris , marshal ;
Mrs . Hai ry IVachtcr , organist ;
Mrs. Lloyd Van Vlcet . warder , and
Paul Lehmann, sentinel.
; Mrs. Irvin Wagner was install,
ing organist. Mrs. Jay . Spittler ,
installing marshal and Mrs. Har-
vey Neilson , installing chaplain .
Rcfreshrriehts were served by
Mrs. Leslie Grover , chairman.
¦ '
.
'¦¦ ¦
The woman who goes to . ; .th a
beauty parlor averages 22.8 visits
a year-, at a cost of $3.81 pet
visit. . ' . ¦'
PasjLOES Matron]
Installs Sister |
At Trempea leau i
FINAL TOY CLEARANCE
Sales thru $ 5 — 5% additional discount
Sales thru $10 --- 10°/e/ additional discount
Sales tViru $15 — 15% additional discount
Sales thru $20 -— 20% additional discount
Sales over $20 —- 25% odditibnal discount
Good Selec tion to Choose From , at .
ROYfS TOYS
.
• ¦ 'V ' :- -167 West /2nd 5t.
SALE! '- ¦ '
¦ 
:-1,. .,
i , . . i
| Friday and Saturday ¦ ¦ . . |
i . . •" i
!O^.0/ DISCOUNT ;
I -J /0 ON ALL MDSE. '
> :- .
'
¦
'
• 
¦ ¦
'
¦ '
. .  .i
| 2 Tables Gifts — Vi Prict. \
| Sara's Gift Shoppe
103 East Third
ST.- CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
—One hundred persons attended
the meeting of Sunshine Chapter
OES No. 98 Monday evening at
the Masonic hall. Mrs. Fred Bate-
man and Frank Gerry, honored
guests, were presented 50 year ;
membership pins. 7
A skit * "The Golden Years," waspresented by Mrs. Harold Wire ,
worthy matron , and . the other of-
ficers. Mrs. George McNary was
soloist , accompanied by Mrs. El-
wih Busian , daughter of Mr. Ger-
;ry. ..' ¦ : ' - .
¦ '•
MR. GERRY has been a mem-
ber for 52 . years and Mrs.
Batemari was initiated into the or-
der fifty years ago on Jan. 15,
. 1912.. 
¦
Mrs. George Eckles showed
slides of. the Masonic home. Mrs.
Stella Seeman , Mrs. Eckles*
mother, and Mrs. Lettie Hebb of
Dover are residents of the home
from- this chapter,
SILVE R ANNIVERSARY
MONEY, CREEK , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. "Earl' Johnson ,
celebrated, their silver wedding
anniversary Sunday from 2 to 5
p.m. at the Money Creek Metho-
dist church social rooms. The Rev .
Charles Dundas , gave devotions
and a bri,ef talk. ; Miss Evelyn
Thompson and Earl Johnson were
married by the Rev. .Ottersfad,
Rushfor d ,: Minn ., .at  the home of
her .parents , Mr. and Mrs . Carl
Thompson , Vinegar Hill. Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson were present Sun-
day as was Mr. Johnson 's mother ,
Mrs. Ida Johnson .
TWO SUNSHINE Chapter OES members were given 50-year
membership pins Monday evening at St. Charles. Left to right
Etwin Busian presents a pin to his father-in-law , Frank Gerry,
who has been a member for 52 years, and Mrs. Fred Bateman
received her pin for 50 years from Mrs. Harry Sasse. (Mrs. Frank
Koch photo)
Eastern Star
Honors Two
After 50 Years
"Professional growth in educa-
tion is possible through travel ,"
reported Miss Marion Davis, for-
eign language instructor at Wi-
nona State College, Tuesday eve-
nmg_ when she spoke to Kappa
Delta Pi in the faculty lounge of
Winona State College. Gamma Tau
is the local chap ter of Kappa Del-
ta Pi , national honor society- in
education.
Describing her travels in France
during the summer of I960, Iwiiss
Davis discussed tlie .various well-
known places she had visited such
as T\rotre Dame Cathedral, WTiile
in Europe she visited a French
girl who had attended the College
of Saint Teresa and had studied
art from Miss FLoretta Murray, art
instructor at WSC.
"FRENCH people speak English
exceptionally well ," commented
Miss Davis. In addition the French
people seem to be ; witty , unsenti-
mental and very intelligent , ob-
served Miss Davis.
Highlights of her speech -were
colorful slides that pictured the
various centered interests in
France. After her talk Miss Da-
vis showed the film Voice La-
France. ; . ,
Following TMJSS Davis's -com-
ments , ' lunch was' served .
Officers of the organization are
Miss JoAnn HoTton , president , St.
Paul; Miss Kaien ' Bennirig, .' -vice-
president , Winona ; Miss Margery
Rand , secretary, Winona; James
Mulfinger , treasurer ,. Stillwater ,
and Miss Phoebe Beggs, historian ,
Red Wing. Faculty adviser is Miss
Floretta Murray. ;
Education-and
Travel Topic of
Education Soc iety
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Norma
Anderson , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Anderson , rural
Blair , and a senior at Blair High
School, has been
chosen as the 19&2
DAR winner.
Norma was se-
lected by the fac-
ulty on the basis
>di dependability,
service , patriot-
ism and leader-
ship.
She has beer a
member of the
band , c h o r u s ,
l' HA four years
a n d  t h i s  y e a r  Norma
serves as FHA president. She rep-
resents the National Honor Society
on the student council and is a
member of the Girls Athletic As-
sociation. She was a home coming
attendant last year,
Norma is active in church and
ecifiuTitinity life as well . A mem-
ber of Faith Lutheran Church , ru-
ral 10.trick , she has been' a vaca-
tion church school teacher and is
a member of the Sunday school
Bible class, tribe currently serves
ns Sunday school treasurer , has
heoii Lufher League secretary and
Iho Ili-Leii Rue at present , Norma
RHetuled the ---NfllloiiHl - Lullmr
League convent ion last year at Mi-
ami , Fin. She has been n mem-
ber of Ihe HrKR Happy I Inrves-
tcrs . 4-II Club eight years.
¦
RUMMAGE SALE
Circle 3 of McKinle y Methodist
Church will sponsor a rummage
sale .Ian. 25 at 1:30 p.m. in the
church fellowshi p hall.
Norma Anderson
Named DAR Winner
Symptoms of Dishes* Arising irom
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
y Over ftiie million pack»fc(» of tha
tVlll/IHD TMr/ITAICNTluvr Arnold
lot rrltrf »l iym ptom» o( dUtreM »rUI«i| lm«i»
ttomnch and Buodtnal Vttati An* lo &¦•
t»i Acld-P»«r DlfMtlon, t.ur M UpMt
ttomncH, Qiulmii, H«»rtbur«i, *•••*•
loiin«t , •tc.dur lo £«»>• Acfcf. M lor
••WlllartTi M •»«•(;•" which |u||y etpltiiu
Oii« Iximr. Irrn lintni- fr«» ¦ »l
GOLTZ PHARMACY
FORD HOPKINS DRUG CO,
( Jyy¥ \ Spring Showing 'l
V Q) < T ,al :\^cyk^l 7 tomorrow, January lytn. y•^  ^ +A. V AT S~ i\ ^ nL^  P^*S [
^^ \^^ y^ 
¦ w
Informal Modeling I ' Jr
. 12 noon to 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 1 m [
^^¦! . •^i^ ,.. jtt, - . M ^^lr *l '¦' 'i| 'V' . \~^  w I 1
\ \ In-  inlui Huil nuKlflin i ; and slu' wil l  In 1 most j
\ ¦ happy to meet you and as .-i ' t y o u . w i t h  I.
\ • " J'ntir Nelly Don M'leclion . j
!«
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Register anytime Friday for free Nelly Don Dress
¦:<
¦ S
t ' I
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Forever Feminine
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¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦
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Miss Leyla Cecilia Ziimmapa .
Cortagena .. Columbia , South Amer-
ica was guest , speaker at the Wo-
men 's Society of World Service . al
Evangelical U n i t e d  Brethren
Church Wedne sday evening. She
stated that . there ' .ire Hirer social
classes in -her . home, (he : rich , the
niiddle class nnd the ' poor . Spanish
is the predominate language. The
majority of the popple' - are .Catho-
lic althoug h in Corlagcria Mere' '.are
five -Protestant churches. Higher
education .is for the rich and miri-
dl .eclass. There is no .-public school
system as .in ' the '!1 .' S,
COFFEE plantations ar« many,
and coffee , 'is . .the main export. Miss
Ziimmapa said the weather gets
cold in , Columbia ", - 'but tltp. first
snow she had seen -was in Wi-
nona this winter.
/Mrs, B r y l e  Tschmnper . had
charge nf the . program , "Getting
to Know; our Neighbors of hat in
America. '' Mrs. George Kratz an-
nounced that World Service Day
will ' be Feb. 4. .All circles will
joi n for their next meeting at the
church to make guilts to be given
to the church , benevalent homes.
Hostesses were Mrs. A. C. Flern-
ming and Mrs. Reuben Kaste ; :
CARD PARTY
Women's Relief Corps -will have
a. card party at the Eagles Hall
Jan. 25 at :2 p.m.: Lunch will be
served and prizes will be awarded
at each table. ¦
Student Guest-
Speaker for
EUB Worsen Mrs. Arthur T. H«ck was in-stalled as Oracle of 1 Riverside
Magnolias , Royal Neighbors of
America , at installation ceremon-
ies Tuesday evening at the Red
Men 's Wigwam.
Mrs. Heck succeeds Mrs. .Leon-
ard ifclgemoe. , Installing officer
was Mrs. John Nixson , state su-
pervisor , Lakeland/ Minn., assist-
ed by Mrs. Hobait Kinder , dis- ¦
trict deputs', Spring Valley, Minn., j
as ceremonial marshal ; Mrs . B. '
It. Wandsnider , state recorder- 1
receiver as assistant. ceremonial I
marshal ; Mrs. Grace Albert , n
chancellor; Mrs. F. R. Eastman , {
inner sentinel , and Mrs. Olga Zim- >
ddrs, musician. ; Mrs . Nels Brie- |
sath , marshal , introduced t h e !
state officers. I
OTHER ELECTIVE officers in- ¦
stalled were : past oracle , Mrs.
Frank Theis succeeding Mrs. Ber-
nard . ' .-W and row; vice oracle , Mrs.
Robert Gibbs succeeding Mrs. ,'
Heck; chancellor , Mrs. Albert, i
re-elected ; recorder, Mrs. W a n - j
snider ,; re-elected ; receiver, Mrs. j
Clark Guile , re-elected ; marshal ,j
Mrs. W'androw , and assistant mar- ,
shal , Mrs. Helgemoe. Manager for j
3 years is Mrs. Irwin Leonhart , re- :
elected; inner sentin el, Mrs. East- \
man succeeding Mrs. R. L. Sea- ;
right , and outer . sentinel, Mrs. )
Kate Lorenz succeeding Mrs. John j
Hansen. : . - .¦ ——- ¦ '¦ j
Appointive ' •;officers:. ¦ installed ;
were: Musician, Mrs. Zimda'rs; j
faith , Mrs. Briesath ; courage ," Mrs. !
Rose Bambenek ; modesty, Mrs. ;
Robert . Laufenburgcr ; unselfish- ''•
ness, Mrs. Theodore Schima , en- ,
durance , Mrs. Searight, and flag ;
bearer , Mrs. -LrM. ' Kingsley. .
Mrs. Nixson presented Mrs'.- Helv;
gemoe with , .a past oracle pin, :
Talks were given by state offi-
cers and several members.
Cards were played, prizes given ¦'
and lunch was served by Mrs.
Zimdars. Mrs, Theis , Mrs. Laufen-
burger and Mrs. Heck;
Royal Neighbors
Install Oracle
Mrs. A. T. Heck
I I m^W^^ J^^ M^BmVbreads ... ^ ^^^
¦.¦?i^ 9Hk
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TOASTS BETTER!
TASTES BETTER!
IS BETTER!
PEPIN , Wis. (Special i— 'Mr. and
Mrs -. Harold Frank. Pepin , .an-
nounce. - the . .engagement of t heir
daughter. .loan Marie , to lloiiald
Larson , son of Mr . and Mrs. Rus-
sell . Larson , ' Maiden Rock ^ W  i.s.
MisS . . Frank , is leaching at the
Wftodhury Hei ghts V Klenicntary
School , St. Paul Park , and her
fiance , is' stationed at Olathe, Kan. ,
wilh ..the U. -S. Navy. . .Wedding
plans are in definite.
'.¦" ¦
Joan Marie Frank/
Pepin. Engaged
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special), -
A PTA for special etlucafi on was
organized for Trempealea u Coun-
ty al the courthouse here Tues-
day evening, with . Roy Webster,
York , elected president. Wayne
Alleinang, Whitehall , was elected
Vice president and Miss Ellen
Lnomis. secretary-t reasurer. Miss
Loomis is teacher of the special
education room in l\\e Nort h
Branch ' School . Town of Hale.
The officers will select the mem-
bership , pro gram and refreshment
committees for the . raining Vear ,
The group will meet the third Mon-
day evening of each month through
the school year in the old high-
way office in the courthouse. Any-
one '¦.interested may join . Name of
the group will he selected in Feb-
ruar y:
GEORGE Hoinemann, principal
of Central High School , 'Eleva-
Strum ,- spoke. He said first to be
considered is .why the Child is a
slow learner . and then determine
what can be. done to help him.
the objective being to fit the child
into society.
Teacliers in special education
rooms . work with physical devel-
opment , .-personal traits , and arts
and craft: " H&" urged parents to
cooperate with the teachers.
Hcinemann attended Colorado
State University two years ago and
worked with the special education
department there:
Mrs. Lily Reich , Trempealeau
County superintendent of schools ,
presided at the meeting.- . . .
Special Education
PTA Elects
M WhiiehM PEPIN
, Wis. (Special l-Mr. and
Mrs. Orville . Laridwehr, Mpsiriee.
Wis., ahnounce the engagement of
tlieir daughter, Helyn Kroening,- . to'
Pvt. Robert . Brantner , son of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Brantner , Pepin.
Miss Kroening is a senior at the
tUpsinee Ih'gli School and Pvt.
Brantner is serving with' the 32nd
Red Arrow Division at Fort Lew-
is, Wash. No date has been set
for We wedding.- . '- . ¦. • .,.'.
Helyn Kroening
Plans AVedding "
BLAIR . Wis. ( Special)—The '
Porcas Circle was in charge of the
program , (in- evangelism -at  ' ' the.
meeting of Zion Lutheran Church
Women Thursday , Mrs. Ronald
Johnson led the devotion.
Those participating in the pa-
geant; -"Way. -of t lie Witness ," were
the ' . Mmes. Flmor F.ver.son , Loren
Qua rnr , Edward ' Schroeder ,-'..Elmer.
Anderson , Arnold- Quarn e and Paul
Anderegg and M iss...Emma Thomp-
son. The Kev ; K . K.  Olson ,' Mrs.
Tnioihas ' - Toi-.-wi.soiv and Mrs. .lohrv
son were readers / The assembly
j oined in singing hymns.
Mrs. .Basil Arneson is . the new
president succeeding Mrs. Jerome
Stranded Mrs , L'esi er Back ; suc-
ceeds. Mrs. Oscar Jiatigcn as: sec-
retary. Mrs ; iidwin Nanstad , vice
president ; .Mrs. ' R. .
¦ E. . Anderson ,
treasurer ; Mrs. Myron Nestings
secretary of education and Mrs:
Iloger Halverson , secretary of
steward ship, hol d over in office for
another year.
Blair Church Worrten
Present Pageant
The annual dinner meeting of
the board of directors of the Com-
munity Concert Association was
held Wednesday evening at the Ho-
tel Winona at 6:15 p.m. Mrs. Flor-
ence Strandberg . Corhmun il y Con-
cert representative from New-
York , met with the group . ,¦' Five, directors whose terms ex-
pire^, this -year—Mrs. Joh n . Hoff-man" Mrs. Hubert Weir , Robert
Clayton , Befi Miller and Frank
Cofield—were re-elected for three-
year terras. Elected for the 1962-
63 season were: President , Harold
Edstrorh ; vice president , Roger
Busdicker; second vice president
and publicity chairman , Miss May
Murray, and treasurer , Harry Bus-
dicker.
Possible artists for the new sea-
son were discussed. The member-
ship campaign for the 1962-63 sea-
son was chosen.
"' .'
¦¦ ¦
Representative
From N.Y at
Concert Dinner
' GAiESVILLE , -Wis '. 'Special)—
Veronia Burke , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs^ ; Francis Burke, has ..re-
ceived the second citizenship
award of her high School career.
She has been chosen 1962 DAR
Good Citizen award winner. . Last
year as a junior , she was chosen
to attend Badger Girls ' State in
Madison, Wis. '
Veronica ranks in the top one-
fourth of her class scholastically,
and takes part in numerous activi-
ties. She is co-editor of the 1962
year-book, has sung in the high
school chorus for three years, and
has entered debate competition for
four years. She is a member of the
Pep club and represents her class
in the student council.
DIOCESAN MEETING
KELLOGG, Miiin. (Special ) —
Mrs. Paul Schouweiler , Kellogg,
and Mrs. Francis McNallon , Pfain-
view, Minn. , attended the Dioce-
san executive board meeting of the
Winona Council . of . Catholic; Wom-
en Jan. 10 at St. Edward's Church ,
Austin , Minn. Mrs. Schouweiler is
president of the Wabasha Dean-
ery of the WCCW.
NYEN REST HOME
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Mem-
bers; of Dorcas Circle of which
Mrs. Edward Schroeder is chair-
man , presented a program and
provided refreshments to the res-
idents of the Nyen Rest Home
here Wednesday afternoon. Amund
Skaugh , M years of age , who has
lived at the home of his son, In-
geman , in Voss Coulee is a new
resident at the home.
BRIDAL SHOWER
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special ) —
Miss Shirley Eversman , Kellogg,
was honored at a bridal shower
Tuesday at tho American Legion
Club rooms. 'Games were played
and prizes awarded. Lunch was
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Ed-
ward Huth , Mrs. Roy Maalis and
Mrs. Eugene Sehurhammer . Miss
Evorsman 's marriage to Robert
Hulh , Kellogg, will take place Feb.
3 at the Immaculate Conception
Church. Conception.
Veronica Burke
DAR Good Citizen
The Holy Name Society of St.
John's Church met in the church
basement for breakfast after Mass
Sunday. At the meet ing, the new-
ly elected officers were introduced
to the members and the outgoing
officers gave their annual reports.
Dr. Leo Ochrymowyc z is presi-
dent, Charles A. Kubicek . vice
president , and Robert Poblocki ,
secretary-treasurer .
The Rev . James D. Habiger
spoke lo the group, stressing the
importance of the spiritual side of
the Holy Name Society, as well
as its social fund ions. Plans for
the coming year 's activitie s were
discussed.
¦ " ¦ '
.. '¦
CHAUTAUQUA STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE . Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — The Chautauqua Study
Club will nieet at the home of
Mrs. Itol f Hanson . Monday al R
p.m., with Mrs. Walter Langland
ns assisting hostess. The program
will be given hyMrs. Hanson and
Mrs. Milton Liudnhl.
STOCKTON PTA
STOCKTON , Minii , ( Special ) -
A film 'The Minneapolis Story "
will be shown at the PTA meet-
ing Monday at 8 p .m. Mrs. Alvln
Burfeind and Mrs . Kalph Benicke
are on (lie lunch committee.
Hol y Name Societ y
Introduces Officers
wmmrns \
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t FRESH DRESSED jj "W !__ ' ' _> 1 U _ JD. ': ROASTING iEI^ ______f |
CHICKENS ^g  ^ j
! HOME CURED i J
I HiCKORY SMOKED HOME-MADE BULK {
i BACOM Pork Sausage j
| Lb- 39c Lb- 39c !
; : J
! CUSTOM DRESSING of PORK, BEEF, Etc. \
> '» Phono 31S1 for Appointment <
| SMOKED HOMEMADE J
i Spare Ribs MINCED HAM ;
| b 69c Lb 49c j
WARN KEN'S BANTAM
SUPER MARKET
[ AND LOCKER PLANT 3
| 47/ W. 5th St., Winona, Minn. Phont J151 3
b_J__kJk_k_k___h_k_k_>_k_._k_k_._._k_k_k_k_ft_._k_k_k._k_k_.AAAA«._K_k_k_k_h_k_._k_k_k_k_a
I -'GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY Ajtfffefm E
COSTS YOU LESS" ^Sf M___H^tS I
-' TUSHNER'S Wlral j
501 E Thw St. MARKET I
Complete MEAT-GROCERY-PRODUCE Depts.
AG ^  FLQUR 50^ $2^
DOLE PINEAPPLE :Mi&&
Miracle Whip SALTINES
01 49c I L  23c
LIBBY S TOMATO JUICE -291
ARMOUR'S LIBBY'S
TREET r BEEF STEW2 c-89c . "a-- 45c;
SEA GLORY TUNA - 2 49'
WHITE ROCK FRESH FROZEN "A" GRADE
Roasting CHICKEN FRYING CHICKEN
Lb. 33c Breasts-Legs-Wings
FRESH FRYING CHICKEN
ARMOUR-S StAR SHORT SHANK QIBLETS - - Lb. 39CSMOKED ivmt w -. _ ,... _ 
^PICNICS "> J J VEAL HEARTS lb 39c
ammaamma *mmmmmm ^—^*mm—mmmm— ammM ** m^m ^ m^mmmam ^^mmmmam ^^mmm
CHOICE BEEF—WELL TRJMMED FR0M CH0ICE BEEF
RIB STEAKS , ,79c R0UND STEAK - 89c
—' — •- FRESH SLICED
LEAN MEATY COUNTRY STYLE PORK LIVER Lb 25C
PO^ |( RIBS - Lb 49c PORK HOCKS Lh 29c
' 
¦¦' —.———.--—-*—-~-___-_—--___«„Our Own Make Delicious Corned Beef — Fresh Side Pork — Fresh
and Salted Beef Tongues — Select Calves Liver — Beef Tenderloins
Long Island Ducklings — Rex Turkeys
— ————— > ' . 1 .  , i I ,.. .
MR. AND MRS. FARM OPERATOR — Bring Us Your Beef and Pork
To Be Cut Up, Ground or Made Into Sausage.
New assignments were given to
the members of circles of St.
John 's Cath olic Church of Winona
Monday at. the home of Mrs. For-
rest Sawyer. ,
Presidents of the four circles met
with Mrs. Charles A. Kubicek Jr. ,
Winona Deanery president of the
Council of Catholic Women. In at-
tendance -were Miss Henrietta
Gerth , Mystical Rose Circle; Mrs.
Paul Bilder . St. Rita 's Circle; Mrs .
¦Ted Decker , St.:¦ Jii'de's CJrele , and
Mrs. Forrest Sawyer , St. Anne 's
Circle. Mrs. - Carl .; Suchomel , par-
ish council president , was also
present , an<i will act as co-prdina-
tor to pass along infomiation to
the parish level from the deanery
meetings . .
Mrs. Kubicek stressed the impor-
tance of everyone accepting the
assigned cprnmittce and encourag-
ing all members of the circle to
do their ' -sliare'. Spiritual develop-
ment will be the project . for the
.Mystical Rose Circle , libraries and
literature for SI. Rita 's, fo reign
relief-welfare for St . Jiide 's and
apostolafe to the aged for St.
Anne 's Circle.
" ¦¦' . .
'
St. John's Circles
Get Assignments
f^m PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
 ^
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Men's All Wool Topcoats $29 8
88 ,o l0
88
With ZlO-OUt LiningS nnA Handsomely styled jackets1 - . - "¦ ' - ¦;¦¦ ' a a with warm pile or quilt lin-
Penney 's collection has your favorite color and $ «^ *i ings, Cotton knit collar 'nfabric! Get fashion styling - raglan or set-in V,JJ cuffs or self collars. Top col-
sleeves. Regulars - longs.  ^ '.- ors. - Men 's sizes 3B to ' 4fi ,' -
DON T MISS THESE TERRIFIC
CLEARANCE VALUES!
/^i >\. i->ni. n.t~ «nAn. 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ FRONT HOOK tONGLINE . .
SrMr\\ - FABULOUS SPORT *R*s. « />0o
T ^*'¦ ' H 36-311-10. .. *. for Hr.W' <4fJr-) K COAT BUY — ?j »^ / J^^  Mmrmmw w  ^ m nw mm m
\ A .  /. "^  PRE-SHAPED BRAS. Give
** i« /M ^* ' M mm*\ t*t> 
graceful #* m AA
f^JmmS ? 
ID XX rontours...  2. for 1.99
Jm^ K^^ IX — ¦g^ fl i 1^  ^
SHELL 
FOAM 
BRAS. 
Colton
j^^^ ^S^^ g • 
Imported 
Italian lm
 ^ 2 O OO
: lialfe& i^l y • Year Around Wtiioht "".„. -. _^KIHsiwI n , ¦ r. GIRLS ' COATS. Warm fabrics
W4$m?~AmmO * Pcn"«y » Low ^nca imd linings.
?!%
~ ,^
V^W 4^l f^^^ P^ I'i'M"''i>iis .
spoi l .¦«.-, is of 2pO.OO ar,d •plU
I^^ ^Sl^  '^ ^P^lS  ^ doiiiesl )( .;i l] .v lailoml for WOMEN'S FASHION COATS.
ll^^^^M^^AlOlill ''ei 'iicv 's. Wool Orliin Sol ills
, tweeijs . Misses and
^^ ^^ ^^ Hl Z .^,"M 'Z ''V  ^ "'" - .$"h $25^^^ ^^ B'[ !f»f't,.;"lr!i:: uj SSaS«s» r,^
^^
S i ^^ Ml" J 
Mlilll ,
's' Sl/ , 's •r< '" A2 »»«i QQ , n nn
'^ ^^ ^Efilrai ^^^ i*r ''''
Hiil.'irs . sizes . OOCto X.UU
""¦' ' __^—_——„^_____—rll 11 l 
¦ 
•-WOMtN'S DRESSED ~™<~ " GM»~«r«nw7i - 
r , , SPRING DRESSES SNOWSUITSr-a.-O i mn .si,vies in lu okeu lots i~ . » w «» i i v
and ' *#> rf«A N,'w s,yl,"i ¦,':•''^vtkt•' '' « ,l ',' Wai nil .v linvd washable suils.— ^to
»Q »ur. a
.,
lx , 2.25^3.00 lX * ,,R ,U :. $5 t0 $7
SrSc FLANNEL 1.44 WOMEN'S WOOL r. yj BOYS' IQ "Z7ZSHIRTS l«*t** SKIRTS Z. /7 PARKAS $8 K, $10
SWEAT- *» M A  +-, WOMEN'S FLAN- % AA BOYS' SWEATERSERS 3.66 t0 $7 NEL GOWNS 1.44 1.66 to 2.50
...C111 .-- „ WOMEN'S GLOVES ' ' ' 
=¦ 8.88 88c , 2.88 ^
S
TS
FLANNEL $1
SS" 1.88 ,, $5 S|- $8 ,.$12 5Sy>5. V25
" , l l " 
, ' ¦ I I I  i. i i ¦
MEN'S C/l— ttt INFANTS'SCARFS JUC t0 $1 WOMEN'S WOOL <»; c TRAINING A Am< SLACKS 4»3 PANTS 4 for $1
MEN'S DRESS GLOVES - " ¦-  '" . .,.
1.44 t0 2.88 SWEAT ERS $4 CSCET 77c
CHARGE IT AND TAKE IT HOME! I
¦¦ ¦¦'' ¦¦¦ ^^
Snow Shoveling
Can Kill You
TAKE CARE OF YQUR HEART
By WILLIAM C. OWEN
. WASHINGTON WI - Today, this winter , you may throw your life' away.' V . V '
Or,, to put it precisely, shovel or push yourself into the grave.
It probably won't be easy to do: you'll have to put your heart into
it—literally/
But you won't be expecting it, or you Wouldn 't be shoveling snow,
pushing a stalled car out of a snowbank, climbing up a snow-mantled
hill toward tne deer stand , or do-
ing one of a dozen other strenuous
activities in the snow.
For snow-crystallized water va-
por — is bringing death to many
persons — death by heart attack,
and at times, by strbke.
ThatY Ihe warning the Ameri-
can Heart Association has for you
this winter, especially if you're
one of the nearly 55 million Ameri-
cans over , the age of 40. , .
To stay alive, don 't overexert
yourself in snow. That's the first
rule, the association says. During
last week's big storm more than
50 death's were attributed by au-
thorities to overexertion in shov-
eling snow, car pushing and simi-
lar activities.
"Don't let winter be your Wa-
terloo,", says Dr. John W. Lati-
mer Jr., president of the Wash-
ington Heart Association/
Approach snow-handling with
common sense, and first get a
health and ; heart check, lie says.
Don't, for example, trjr to push
your stalled car out of * a snow-
bank singlehanded. Don't tackle
the j ob of snow shoveling .' with
the vigor of a teen-ager, unless
you are a teen-ager, and
healthy one at that.
People are lured to their deaths
because snow looks . innocent
enough , says Latimer's associa-
tion.- , -
A physiologist has calculated
the energy cost of shoveling snow
with the usual 5-pound shovel.
- A  shovelful of snow usually
weighs about four pounds. Shov-
eling 10 loads per minute is equiv-
alent to walking up three flights
of stairs in the same period of
time. Wet snow, which is heavier ,
makes the job equal to climbing
to the seventh floor in one minute.
Latimer says the unaccustomed
exertion of snow work can play
havoc with flabby muscles.
If you're overweight, get rid of
the excess, he says. Even putting
on bulky winter wraps can be a
strenuous job. for portly men.
Latimer says overexertion in
the snow can cause death by ce-
rebral hemorrhage ( stroke), but
heart attacks are the big killer.
He makes these other points—
"If you have heart disease
(whatever your age), don 't shovel
snow . without your doctor's ap-
proval ;
"It's better to shovel before eat-
ing' or wait an hour after eating,
"Never shovel to the point of
exhaustion,
. "When you shovel, lift with your
entire body, letting your back and
legs share the hard work with
your . arms. ¦¦-—-
"Probably the best piece of ad-
vice: hand . the snow shovel to an
ambitious youngster and go to the
nearest skating pond for your ex-
ercise." - . ' ' . . . ' . . - .
¦ ¦ ¦ 7
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KANSAS CITY, Kan. '(-AP.)-A
passenger train sliced through a
big grain truck so deftly Tuesday
the driver of the truck and his
helper , hardly felt it.
Gen e Wilson, 29, a '.trucker ¦ from
Sterling, Colo., said there was a
sudden drag after his tractor
crossed the tracks. He and Cliff
RadcLiff , 30, got out to investigate
and found a Missouri Pacific
train standing between the front
half of the grain trailer and the
rear half. ' ." ''
7 ' ¦
Train Slices
Truck in Two
MOBILE, AJa. (AP) — Last
week's record cold wave sent the
temperatures in Mobile down to
7 degrees and damage costs up
to $1.75 million or more.
Plumbing fixtures received the
worst clobbering. Repairs have
cost about $1 million and plumb-
ers say they still have about 4,000
calls to go.
Mobile Damage
From Cold High
\\ FRESH ROASTED JUMBO—ROASTED IN OUR STORE )
f PEANUTS - - >> t^od
V) FIRM GOLDEN YEUOW vs^^ ^^ ff (i
BANANAS swwk
tl ¥^-mmmAA *t 4 5^ S^^^ H y^ vi\\ wm r W\r w i^ivlinP!/ V" "III ^^ T^ f
7/ NEW CROP (i
{ English Walnuts 2 " 89c |
\\ FIRM RED DELICIOUS )
APPLES -
3 pou"ds 49c
)) WAXED NORTHERN )|
RUTABAGAS - 4-29c ':!
)) — — z — |(( SWEET JUICY SEEDLESS V
GRAPEFRUIT
[ _1QM9C
lj CLEAN SMOOTH )i
POTATOES - ¦10.-'-* 19c i
// FOR BAKING or MASHING (i
RUSSETS
5 0 a $1.29 '
1QO a ^ 49-
Open Thurs.-Fri. til 9:00
ETTRICK . Wis. (Special) — Of-
ficers and directors of the Ettrick
Lumber Co, held their 4-4th annual
meeting Tuesday. - •
Officers elected include . K. 0.
Runnestrand , president ; H e n r y
Solberg, Vice president , and Ar-
thur Ofsdahl Sr.. sec'relary-treas-
urer.
Directors .ire Runnestrand , 'Sol-
¦herjj, ' Ofsdr ihl and Olc-Mustad , - all
of Ettrick ; Art hur Zenke, Gales-
ville , and Stanley Nelsestuen and
Henry .Larson , -:both '.of Whitehal l .
Audit ors ' are Mus'tad , R unnestrand
and Zenke,
' Ofsdahl' - is yard .manager ' and
Helmcr Tliorapson is employed at
the ' yard . ¦ ' > .'.
Ettrick Lumber
Renames Officers
Hospital Fund
Head Named
At Whitehall
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) -
Fred Gardner , ' .Whitehall , - Trem-
pealeau County conservation war-
den/ will 'be . general chairman of
the forthcoming Community Hos-
pital building fund program.
Appointment was by hospita l
board of directors, Gardner is on
the . board : of .'trustees
Plans for the fund campaign are
well under way, according to Gard -
ner. During the past 10 days he
has recruited division and section-
al chairmen from the tlirce-coun-
ty area of Buffalo , Trempealea u
and Jac kspn. '--—-—— 
"I've 3iad- wonderful response to
calls for leadership," he , said.
"Those I've contacted to serve as
chairme n seem fully aware of the
new hospital . needs and are. more
than willing to help .with the cam-
paign. It is most gratifying. "
The campaign , office , located on
the second floor of the courthouse
adj acen t to the old courtroom ,
opened , last week. Desks, chairs ,
typewriters, telephones and reams
of paper have been supplied. Al-
though the actual c ampaign tvili
not take place until March , many
weeks of planning and preparation
are required.
r The new hospital will have 40
beds, complete with surgical and
matern ity facilities. It will fea-
ture the most modern medical
equipment ' available. It also .will
have an outpatient service and
will , in the words of: Hospital Ad-
ministrator Wayn e A 11 era an . g,
"truly be a community health
center."
THo -procpnt hiiilHing was hnllt
in 1917 and does not meet today 's ,
needs tie said. Regulations by the
Stato Board of Health , Industrial
Commissions and other agencies
make it impossible for the present
hospital to continue as such.
Gardner , in expressing confi-
dence In . a-successful , ¦drive . for a
new hospital ,: said , "After all , you
can't put a price tag on human
life. The question isn 't should I
help, but how much should I
help."
Scoufers Holdf=
Planning Session
ROCHESTER-—Minn. . — About
175 Scout , leaders of the Game-
haven Boy vScout. Council held
their bi-annual ¦ planning session
here Wednesday evening.
George Hedrick , deputy regional
Scout executive of Region X, dis-
cussed the. opportunity in 1952 ol
reaching an ever-increasing num-
ber of boys. He also" spoke on
several regional highlights occurr-
ing this year , including a .'financial ,
camping arid activities clinic at
Minneapolis Feb. 14 and the Re-
gion X annual meeting in the Mill
City April 27-28.
The Scouters then divided into
seven diffe rent meetings to plan
a program of action for 1%2.
These groups . and their~chairmen
were: Finance , Lutke; commis-
sioners , Clifford Johnson , Roches-
ter; organization and extension ,
Lloyd Knutson . Chatfield; explor-
ing, Dr. Robert Oelslager , Roches-
ter ; Camping, Dr. John "IJlrich ,
Rochester ; advancement , Charles
Pavlish , Chatfield . and health and
safety. Dr. Edward Hiii ke , Roches-
ter. : .
The group meetings lasted one
hour and were followed hy a gen-
eral assembly. Reports of finding 's
were given and a summary pre-
sented by Roy R. ¦ Butler , Scout
executive , Gamehaven Council.
Ralph Stemp, Chatfield , Eagle
Explorer and the council' s repre-
sentative to the Governor 's Day
program to be held in St. Paul
during Boy Scout Week , FebV7-13,.
conducted the closing ceremony.
The grou p met at the IBM plant ,
which was touied .
¦¦ ¦ :
' " ¦ '¦
There are 112 million people in
the U. S. •( aged 12 & over) who
read at least one newspaper every
day. • ¦
¦ 
. .
SPRING GROVE, Miiw. f Spe-
cial)—At the Council meeting Mon-
day evening the following were ap-
pointed to serve on committees for
1962: ¦' . . . •
General government, en t i - r e
council ; hospital and library, Al-
fred Sylling and Gordon Goodrio;
parks and recreation, Gobdno and
Mayor B. A. Onsgard; planning
and zoning, Goodno, Sylling and
Onsgard; public safety, fire depart-
ment, traffic , police, health , etc.,
Carlton Trehus and Robert Hill-
man; public utilities—electric, wa-
ter , sewer, Trehus and Onsgard;
public works—streets, a l l e y s ,
trucks, etc., Trehus and Hillman;
dispensary, Syiling, Trehus and
Hillman ; swimming poo], Sylling
and Hillman , and sewer project;
plant ahd extension, council. .
Onsgard State Bank -was named
official depository a nd  Spring
Grove Herald, the official .paper.
The council hired Carlyn Doely
as village policeman, replacing
Olaf Peterson, who retired Jan. 1.
Doely formerl y was employed at
the village dispensary. Lyle Bux-
engard has been hired to replace
Doely there.
:
¦
'
¦¦
Calico was originally a plain
white cotton cloth from Calcutta.
CsmmtteesSet
By' Spring Grove
Village Council
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Safranek's Meats
— - 6.0.i...Efl.8t...'.S.flnbRti?..._ 
DO YOU LIKE BROILED MEAT? Our beef, veal, and
lamb broils beautifully — st-nys juicy and fendor.
Eat plenty of our choico meat for your health.
Clies.ipoako Bay Oysters — Shipped Direct
Roasting chickens, 5'/2-8 lb. average, lb. . 33<j
Heavy hens, lb. 25<?
Year old heavy spring chickens, gpod for
roasting or stewing, lb 29<J
Pork links, lean/homemade, lb 59<
Our own home rendered lard, lb 25<{
SUMMER SAUSAGE — NOW READY
One of our many honrumado products.
FARMERS: Let our expert meat men cure and smoko i
your sausage . We have a comp leto supp ly of twine, !
casmgs,_.and seasonings. !
. . »¦-' ¦ i
FREE DELIVERY — DIAL 285 ) <
We close Wednesday afternoons At 12:30. \
.«. <
HOUSTON, Minra. (Special)—A
mothers' march for the New
March of Dimes campaign will be
held iiere the evening of Jan. 29.
accordin g to plans made by . MUMS,
H. B. Milne , C. S. Johnson and
¦Russel ' Forsyth , ttie committece ,
Wednesday afternoon.
Api"«inted by Afrs. Martin 101-
lefs'on , president oi American le-
gion .Auxiliar y, and. Mrs . Hazel Ol-
son , 'campaign cluurman , they up-
pointed 37 block chairman to make
tlie j ToTTaTaUoiiisTTlTTyTiTetT-at-llTP
Kllef. son home.. .
Ma rch of Dimes mailers totnl-
itif! 2,351 were stuffed by ju nior
Auxiliary members at. the homo
of M rs. Olson. They .- were ' placed
in the post office Monday morn-
ing nnd distributed to every rural
boxhoUlcr in Houston C o u n t y
Tuesday.
Among the girl* assistin g wilh
the .s tuff ing wore Maura McCtine ,
Mary. Rrcm.set li , Ifallie Hri^gs ,
Kristie llendrickson , Heather Mc-
C'une and Uetty liendiicksoii.¦
NIAGARA TELEPHONE
HARMONY , Minn. (Special -
Stoelrioldi'r.s of Niagara Cuvv Tele-
phone Co. will hold their annual
meeting at the Powerhouse liere
Saturday.
Mothers to March
At Houston Jan. 29
In Dimes Campaign
NEW SNAP-OFF BAGS
BAGGIES
Sandwich or utility siio. Keeps
Ibings fresher and longer,
CROSSE'S BLACKWELL
JELLIES
5!S89c
Concord Grape, Pur* Apple,
Cherry, Blackberry V
; FRESH SELECT i
OYSTERS
Finest for raws) frylnB or '
itewing. No added water.
0*js ^*,^^ ^^ ^^ ^ *^ *^,^^ +^ l^ *^ i^ ^^ * l^ ^^ ^^ i^ *^J
SMUCKER'S
Pancake Syrup
Brown Sugar Flavored
24 or.OQ 
¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦;: ¦ .¦ '¦; Jug JaC 
¦ .
HIAWATHA WILD RICB
Pancake Mix
Just add mi!k. CQf*Makes 4B pancakes. ,. 33v
"CONSTAMT COMMENT"
Tea Bags $1.29
Flavored with rind of oranges
and sweet spice.
Mb. bowl (ar Florida
ORANGE BLOSSOM CQ«»HONEY ........ 3>H»TUPELO CQ|»HONEY OilV
Large Lfghf-
WALNUT (T4 ^QHALVES, lb. . ..... . 4>li4?
HICKORY tiUT 7C*MEATS,'Va lb. I PC
Halifax Brand Salt
BONELESS
CODFISH
i Packed in v/ood 7?#» i 1 '
I box. Lb. /JC
"IT'S FOR THE BIRDS"
Sunflower Seeds, S lbs. $1.00
Wild Bird Mixture, 5 lbs. $1.00
And this winter *hoy will thank
you for it.
Usinger 's Milwaukee
BRATWURST, lb. . ....... 90<
BOCKWURST , lb. . VO C
BRAUNSCHWEIGER , lb. . .90*
ALL MEAT WIENERS, lb. 90*
(^ jk J oods
ST. PAUL (AP ) — The Minne-
sota School Boards Associati on is
reiterating its stand against - fed.-,
eral aid to.' .cdiiealion .a\id the , use ;
. of public funds for transportntion i
on nonpublic school pupils. I
The 350 ¦ delegates' shouted a
voice vote against both pro posi-
tion s ': late Wednesday as they j
closed-their , annual meeting 'here . J
Efforts: to soften trie two resolu- 1
tion s also were turned dowii -
Among .. other resolutions , dele-
gates approved : i . "
Support for constitutional ame-nd-
ments which woiild consolidate
state trust funds and raise the
state debt lifnit , ¦
Calling upon fatal ' ' school boards
to insure that teachers attend the
.annual' , two-day .meetings of . teach-
er organization s..
A moye which would call for all
school areas to . he incorpor ated
into districts with" -high , schools by
.• ' - .- Jari. 1. 1%'). '
Gordon . "Bltiihe; .55, . Verndale
rural mail carrier , was elected
president at. the final business ses-
sion with Georg e Ilackett , 53, Wa-
seca, named as vice president.
Glen ConneJl , . .  Sank Centre, and
.. ': James Jacobs , Fertile , were added
to the board of directors.
School Boards
Vote Down Plea
For Bus Use
GIFT FOR NURSING HOME .., ,  Harold Rollie, left , adjutant
and finance officer : of Joseph B. Lund American Legion Post,
.Mabel , Minn., and Commander Robert Bacon present a $2,104.06
check to Kenneth llerzog, village clerk,, right, to pay for the main
dayroom at Green Lea Manor. Other donations this week of $150
from Kittelson-Onsgard VFW Post and $100.from its auxiliary bring
(lie equipment (und to $11,804.06; Cost of furnishings and nwdical
supplies totals $23,000 and was not covered by the bond issue. First
two residents of the home are . Henning Rotvold , 96, and Leander
Kittelson , 79, both of Mabel. (Burr Griswold photo)
DEAR ABBY:
——mmmmm ^mamimim ¦——— II . mmm, lim» . , ,J_'' . -
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: How do you pick a "best man" for a Wed-
ding?; I -jaJKiays-.thought th« best man should be the groom 's best
friend. My son grew up with a certain young man in. this town,
and those boys were like brothers. That fellow was in my. home
as much as he was in his own. He is getting married arid I know
my son felt hurt when he wasn't asked to be best man . The
"bride" asked her fiance to ask her brother (whom he doesn 't
even KNOW ) to be best man because he is six feet two and will
look better in the bridal party than my son, who is five feet six.
Can you beat that? I'd like your comments. VERY VERY HURT
DEAR VERY : A man who lets his bride select his best
man is starting down the aisle on the -vrone foot . Look for a
double-ring ceremony - one for HER finger ,
the other for HIS nose,
; DEAR ABBY ; The other night my husband
and I went to a party. The daughter of a very
respected couple in town consented to baby-sit
for us. We paid her the standard sitter 's wage.
Imagine : my annoyance when I returned
home and foutfd that this teen-ager had spent
the evening looking through my drawers, closets,
correspondence, bank statements ancT other per- •
sonal items.
The children were well taken care of , Abby,
and nothing was missing. But I would like to Abby
know what makes a child from a good , home behave like a sneak
and peeping Tom the minute she is left alone in another person 's
home. UTTERLY FLABBERGASTED
DEAR UTTERLY: A combination- of curiosity . and imma-
turity causes people to snoop. This weakness is not limited :
to teen-agers. Many adults are similarly afflicted.
DEAR ABBY: I snore very loudly. - My-husband lias become
used to it and he wakes me up only when it is so bad it shakes
the bed. That hasn't happened very often.
My daughter , who lives in another city is going to have a
baby real soon , so 1 arn going down to be with her. She has
never been able to stand , my snoring. Hei house is small, and even
sleeping in the next room doesn't help, as I am told the people
next door heard rrie. snore. What shall I do? I can't stay awake
all night. And I don 't want to keep my daughter up. If I get
a room somewhere my daughter 's feelings will be hurt.
HEAVY SNORER
DEAR SNORER : See an eye, ear , nose and throat doctor.
Perhaps you have an obstruction that can be corrected . If not ,
I recommend beeswax ear plugs for those within hearing dis-
tance of your trumpeting. .
DEAR ABBY: My problem is lending clothes to my girl friends ,
I am 16 and have very nice clothes, all bought , for roe by my
very generous parents. A few months ago a girl asked me if she
could wear one of my. sweaters. I let her -wear it , When she
didn 't bring it back. I asked her . for it. She . told me she had al-
ready given it back to me. (She didn 't.) Another girl asked to
wear my stiff petticoat. 1 let her , and then she told me. she
rang my door bell and no one 
¦' answered; so she left H o n  the
porch. (I never found it.) Now ' another girl wants to year my car
coat to a football game , out of town. Should I punish this girl
because the others were dishonest and tell her no? My parents
refuse to replace what I've, lost through lending. TOO .EASY
DEAR TOO EASY: Since you appear to have -rather poor
judgment in sizing up your "customers," you'd le wise to
lend nothing. It's frequently the nice people who- must suf-
fer because the not-so-nice ones abuse friendships.
CONFIDENTIAL TO B. C. C.: Marriage is- like politics. You
are too old for it only if you THINK you are:
He 4aels^ Bride
Pick Best Man
Galesville Church
Sets 3 Speakers
GALESVILLE, Wis, (SpeciaD-
Three speakers and a vocal quin-
tet will appear at the annual fel-
lowship services at the Assembly
of. God Church here Friday after-
noon and evening, the Rev. James
Treu has announced.
The Bev, W. W. Shaw, pastor
of Winona Assemblies of God
Church , will speak at 3:30 . p.m.;
the Rev. Jacob Schneider , .Elroy,
Wis., will speak at 6:30 p.m. fol-
lowing a supper , and the Rev.
James Rapp, River Falls, Wis.,
will speak at 7:30 p.m.
The youth group known as the
Christ Ambassadors will partic i-
pate in the supper session. Among
the students who will appear in
the quintet is Edric Babulal , na-
tive of Trinidad , West Indies , who
is a freshman at Winona State
College taking a pre-medical
course.
Pastor Schneider was captured
by. the Russians as a citizen of
Yugoslavia. He spent llk years in
conccrilfation camps, His father
was in Germany. His mother and
four younger children escaped to
West Germany where they were
united. . ¦"¦
After his escape. Rev. Schneider
came to Wisconsin, sponsored by
the First Baptist Church, of Sis-
ter Say, Wis. He attended North
Central Bible College, Minneapo-
lis, and since graduation has serv-
ed the Elroy Church. V
The public is invited to all the
sessions. ¦ ¦¦¦' .¦' . ' '. ¦
; ¦¦ ' . .
' ¦ ¦ ' •
Blair Candidates
BLAIR , Wis. (Special * — Two
officers in the 3rd Ward have
stated they will seek re-election.
They arc, Omer Moen. alderman ,
and Ray Nereng, supervisor. Ner-
eng also is city clerk and treas-
urer.
SPRING GROVE CUBS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial )—Tlie Spring Grove Scout
paci meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the church par-
lors,
BLAIR DEBATERS TRAVEL
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Sever-
al members of the newly organ-
ized debate team at Blair High
School and their coach , Earl J,
Brekke , went to La Crosse Satur-
day to observe the high school
invitational d e b a t e  tournament
sponsored by La Crosse State Col-
lege.
fl 'Jmltlxi  Tit J J f , ¦ v\
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SWIFT'S BRANDED •
BEEF ROAST - - Lb 49c
BEEF RIBS - - - Lb 39c
RIB ROAST - - Lb. 69c
HOME DRESSED ROASTING OR STEWING
CHICKENS - -  t„ 29e
HAM FLAVORED
PORK SAUSAGE • - u 59c
GROCERY DEPT. -,
KRAFT
VELVEETA CHEESE 2£ 89c
CRYSTAL
SUGAR - - - - - 1 0  LB, 98c
A.C. BLUE RIBBON
BREAD - - -  - ¦ a 23c
STAN'S "Pik-Quik" MKT.
FORMERLY WIECZOREK'S MARKET
>28 East Sth St. Phone 8-3061
¦^ ^^ M^^ MMH^MManHHMBHMMHkBHHBIIHIHHHMMMii ^^
Credit Buying
May Be Down,
lust Reports
A possible decline in 1961 credit
buying in Winona County compared
with 1960 was indicated today by
a comparison of the estimated
number of chattel mortgages and
conditional sales contracts filed
with County Register of Deeds
Rollie D. Tust.
In 1961, 4,020 chattel mortgages
were filed — 564 under the 11)60
total of 4,584. in. 1961, 2,412. con-
ditional sales contracts were filed
— 1,354 under tlie 1960 total of
3.766.
. A person buying an item on time
— or making a loan — may pledge
personal property through a chattel
mortgage to assure he will pay for
the item or. loan. A conditional
sales contract is for installment
buying. If the buyer doesn't keep
up his payments, the seller can
repossess the item cold under the
contract. •
However, there are some vari-
ables involved in a study of'Tust 1s
totals for conditional sales con-
tracts and chattel mortgages filed.
^Filing such papers with Tust
is optional. Thus an undetermined
number of these documents is not
filed. Chattel mortgages involve
not ; only credit buying but loans.
In addition , .the figures for filed
documents arc estimates — an-
nual averages based on a spot
check Tust made for documents
actuallv filgd in April of I960 and1961-."- ^y  ¦ ¦. -. ¦*.' - ¦
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — All 'i
officers and directors of the Union !
Bank of Blair were re-elected at
the anmial meeting. ..j
They are: Francis W. Herreid,|
president; Victor Thompson, vice i
president; . William H. Melby, j
cashier; the Misses TJoreen Myr-
land and Gladys Hanson , assistant
cashiers, and Herreid Thompson , I
C. B. Immell, O. I. Slctte, E. B.
Gunderson , Ray Solberg and Jer-
ome Mattison, directors;
Assets of the bank on Dec. 31
were: Capitol stock, $60,000; sur-
plus, $110,000; undivided profits,
$131,079; reserve, $6,170, andt de-
posits, $3,121,281, for a total of
$3,428,530. ¦ " - ¦
¦ ' "
The bank has raised its inter-
est rate to 4 percent for 12-inonth
certificates of deposit.
: Ever ' add match-size strips , of
!in |>'ared' red- apple to a tossed
green salad? The friiit adds real
flavor interest V
Blair Union Bank
Officers Named
¦ ¦ ¦ ". : ' '¦ ' '¦
¦
. :
' . ' . . . . / . : ' 
¦ ¦¦ _ ' 7 . 7 ¦'!
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FRESH DRESSED WHIT E ROCK-5 to 6 Lb. Averaga j
ROASTING CHICKENS u, 33c |
FRESH DRESSED V/HlTE ROCK—6 Lb. Av«rag# i
HEAVY HENS - - - - :-o.,25c: - l
ARMOUR'S STAR—6 to 8 Lb. Averaga !
Ready-to-Eat PICNICS u 33c j
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF ' .
"" ¦
CHUCK ROAST - - - Li 49c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM '
SLAB BACON - f - - b 45c
¦^— »^ »W. ¦ . - . - . . . 7  . . ¦  -
¦ y
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ARMOUR'S STAR - ' y. .: \ ' : -y C -^ -.yyy ' ¦ , .
¦¦¦ '¦ ' . ' ' , . '
Sliced BQ
' PURE
Ground Round > 79c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BEEF ROAST 49'
GROUND BEEF MINCED HAM
? Lbs Cl OO - :¦ *?*'¦
¦ ¦ : ¦.
<J «PJLftUV Sliced, lb. 39*
Nashs Coffee 1 c $T 09
HOUSEHOLD ' FINEST
B _ _ _ _ s sew *% o c Kidney BeansDrOOmS — QO PORK and
UBBY S BEANS
Catsup 6 - $1 I £ 1QC I
Miracle Whip 49c
CHARMIM TOILET WILDERNESS CHERRY
TISSUE - M' ' 33c PIE MIX 3 Nc: , 85c
PURE STRAINED PRAIRIE GOLD
HONEY - - £ 65c FLOUR ;^Bb $2.98
AUNT JEMIMA BUTTERMILK TOMATO-MUSTARD
Pancake Mix ,V 49c SARDINES 29c
FROZEN BEEF-CHICKEN RUSSIT OH^a^hmWC
PIES Potatoes Crackers
6" $1.00 25155c - 23
c
SUNSHINE GRAHAM. CRACKERS - - - 33c
BAMBENEK S
| 
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
—^ : . —- ¦ "  ¦-
rSuj S^ B^^:V^ yym^i %
I Stewing Chickens j
¦ Whole Lb  ^^ r B Plump ond Tender y " B| Jp V B
¦Turkey Legs  ^ ^ 33c H
I Ring Bologna'f;«t^ F;¥;^ vl ':.v
4^
Wis^P^
; Apples ^
Save on A&P's Save on A&P'sBig Conned Goods Sale Big Canned Goods SaleCampbell's Pork and Beans . . . .  16«Oi. **
Heinr Pork end Beons . . . . . . .  16-Ox. A&P Corn, Golden . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 - O x .
A&P
^
WJole Beers . . . . . ...16-01. A&P Sauerkraut . . . . . . .  . . . .  27-Qr.
"ank ..».Kr«it..'...'...i....,., .».,..i...,...,k .,.,,i...l.6.,0*,., Lefcetld«.P«m U.Os.land Tomatoes . . . .  . . . . . . .  U-Oi. } 
a
J"!? -fj" ;" • •  ' Vc,r «TA&P Applesauce . . . - . . . . . . . . .  16.0?. Lakeside Wax Beans . . . . . .  lSVa-Oz,
Reliable Green Be-ans . . . . . . .  15V>.Oi. Reliable Peas . . . . . . . . . . . .....17-Qz.
Y.„ flfr $4.oo r,ur £L~i $#.ooCfcok. ml For , ~ ¦Cholc. BJ For M
Eight O'clock,e» 3~ 1"
Mayonnaise ¦•".» • °>55c
Save on A&P's I c . . on,
Big Canned Goods Sale ,„. X °"/
&
! 
S
c ,Sultana Fruit Cocktail 29-Oz. Big Canned \9O0CIS Sal e
Sultana Freestone Peaches . . . .  29-Ox. pic't. Ripo Peaches 29-Oi.
Del Monte Peaches 29-Oz. A&P Tomato juice 46.Ql.
Apple Keg Apple Juice 4o-Oz. De| Monte Fruit Cocktail . . . .  17-Ot.
A&P Pineapple-Grapefrult Drink 46-0*. Su|tana Prune Plumi ; 
¦ 
29-Oi.
Dole Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink 46-Ox.
'- tl $4.00 Y°" A *. $*!-00cWc ^m for w M Cholc. f g m  For ¦
I TSS I Nabisco "tsr ^4lt
-- 1 4.„:!s,j?c -.-,.[ Northern L^-.2-»<-39C --
I waxtex Northern 
L :^ 2»s 25c
'zt nc I Fab "is* ¦-69c
Facial Tissue, 
SfifV Shortening J 
c!i«" 
 ^BC
1 y»c 1 Liquid Sail D— ¦»' 55c
j i C ^m m^\ 
1Hl 
0'tt^, *tt*NIIC 1 fACIHC tlA COH>»Nr. INC.
mf ^t iS r^j Lj/m Pricee
V1.1 ^ MW J^mJfjAJl- m Jt i^AiMllI 
Thru 
Jnn ' 20
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HGA TABLEm ^^1
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1 [ARMOUR'S 
STAR 
12-oz. Pkg. .pir D^C f" 1 COFFEE ~^Qc TioLSD^ B^ TrBiss^ on  ^ CillMIlECC ~  ^"^ - -ruaJWUB.—i I CAKE »* SmM p. m\9m ' \ M*8*1 ¦*"»'» ^Oc 1 ? 10c 1I r—_ Roast * 89£ LINKS J¥ x JV I| | KELIOGG'S OUTDOOR * It V(l J I %*#  HI ¦ W IW  ^ ^ m W AW   ^ 8 o, Jar IS i  Bird Seed 5BLafl 49c ]i L^ l____™™_ J l^Jl^  ^ Tartar Sauce 27c 1
I KpfiSBi R PACK CRISP! ^^  ^
SNOBOY QUAUTV ) <£„„,. « t APAIiriCQ ll '  ^C*°
fc®  ^M« '^  °' M*tch '^  }
l &'aBMdl SUPREIV,E r>Qc jpm fADDfYK  ^ mmm. IGA Ripc-M-Ragged .PEACHES. 
¦¦
303 cc^ 9
I SEP^ ^5 #*#i%tw IGA Ripe-N-Ragged APRICOTS 9 Cans ¦ I
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'MARV WORTH ' 
By Sounder* and frnrt
LOS ANGELES (AP-)^F6und.er '
Robert Welch of the John Birch
Society says thei militantly anti-
Communist organization now has
more than 200 chapters in Cali-
fornia;
Each -chapter has 10 to 20
members, Welch said in a lunch-
eon address Monday. He said the
society •- .:' ¦¦ is growing rapidly
throughou t the ration, but didn 't
mention the total membership
figure..
¦¦
'
¦ 
California Has
200 Birch Chapters
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal CurtU'
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MARK TRAIL - By Ed Dodd
DENNIS THE MENACE
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SA.NTA MONICA . Calif. (AP)—
A wan but jolly Bing Crosby left
St- John's Hospital Tuesday after
a 16-day stay fallowing a kidney
operation. -
He joked with newsmen and
\vaved to fans as he came, down
the stairs. A ,  hewsnian asked:
"kre you going to the Pebble
Beach golf tournament?"
"Going?" said. Bing with mock
disbelief , "I'm going to win it.- '
.
¦ ¦'
'
- .
Bing Crosby Leaves
Hospital for Home
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two
members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee will accom-
pany ' ' .'Secretary- ¦ of State Dean
Rusk to ,' the Jan. 22 meeting of
the Organization of .American
States at Punta del Este , "Uruguay> . '. . -;.
Sanctions a"gainst Communist-
aligned Cuba are to be considered
'there. . •
The senators are Wayne Morse ,
D-Ore., chairman of a Foreign Re-
lations subcoinmitete on Latin
American affairs , and Bourke B. .
Hickenlooper , R-Iowa ,' the sub-
committee 's ranking GOP mem-1 ber. . .. ¦'"¦"¦; v , . . - ' . , ' . ¦
2 Senators Will
Accompany Rusk
Scots D#f^
First Loss
For St. Mary's
ST. PAUL, Minn. (Special ) -
Maca lester rolled to its third
straight MIAC hockey triumph
ttrid handed St. Mary 's College of
Winona its first defea t of the sea-
son 7-3 here Wednesday.
The Redmen! who wen t Into ,
their first league game with a-
IS-0 non-conference record , shotted
Macalester a 3-0 lead in the first
period and trailed 4-1 after the
first 15 minutes.
"WE WERE NOT skating well,
weren 't aggressive and were not
playing position hockey, " Coach
Max Molock summed;it up.
"'Macalester has a good club , but
it was their second and third lines
that hurt us most ," MolOck point-
ed out. \ IDon Berrigan , the- other ha^J
of the Redmen 's Canadian tanden vi
'ifcofeXau^
all on assists from Andre Beau- j
lieu who; had been carrying the ]
brunt of the St. Mary 's attack.
BILL VOELKER scored twice I
for Macalest er in the first period j
and Alien Oisen and Bud ' Butiken '
each added ope.; j
.John Kerl' s goal for the ' ; Scots |
was the lone second per iod score, j
^itfter^Berrigan's opening goal' , in j
the third period , John Olson boat;
Redmen . goalie Dick Caldwell. :;
Berrigani-gQt "....that one back at
32:00 but Jay Weaver put the game
out of reach three minutes later.
-HZALDWELL Hil a seasonVpcak
¦with 41 stops , .16 in each of .the last
two. periods'.' ' ."".. ,
'• ' SI;-' .. Mary 's now is Idle until '
meeting St. Thomas next Thursday
at Terrace Heights.-
¦St. Mary's (3) Poi. Macalester (7)
Caldwell . . . . . . . .  O .... . .:• ¦ Peter Bayer
Beaulleu . . . . . .  RD:. . . . . .' ' . Bud Bubkcn
Maqnusson . . . . .  LO . . . . .  ; John Bonte
?(.McCormlck ... C .V Terry Williams
Tlerney . . . .  UW. ; . . . . .  Paul Hansen
Try'tek ¦ - .. ¦ ¦ . ' . . .„'. '¦ (JW .-.• . . . . .' . LarryLoach
ST^ MARY'S SPARES; Berrigan, Fron-
tier, Dom McCormlck ,
MACALESTER SPARES: Dean Sandburg,
Tom Ensign, Tom Eeil, John Olson, Allen
Olsen; BUI Voelker, Jay Weaver, T. Weav-
er, Jim Noltiel, John Kerl.
FIRST PERIOD ' Scoring: Macalester—
Voelker (J. Weaver, J. Olson) 2:00; A. Oi-
sen (unassisted) 3:03; Bubkcn (T. Weaver)
10:42; SI. Mary's—Berrigan IBeaulieu)
11:20; Macalester—Voelker (Bubhen, J. Ol-
son) 14:JB. Penalties; St. Mary's—Tierney
(charqins), Beaulleu (cross checklna).
' SECOND PERIOD Scoring: Macalester— :
Kerl (Leach, Eezl) . 2:05. Penalties:. Mac-
alester, Voelker (pushing), J. Weaver
(roughing), Beaulleu (slashing), Berrigan
(reuglirng), Berrigan (high sticking).
THIRD PERIOD Scoring: St. Mary 's—
Berrigan (Beaulleu) 2:45; Macalester—J.
Olson (Voelker, Bonte), 10:20; Sf , Mary 's—
Berrigan (Beaulleu) 12:00; Macalester—J.
Weavler (J. Olson) 1J.04. Pentltles: Wil-
liams (Interference), Don McCormlck (In-
terference), Ma'gniMSMi (high sWcklnqj.
STOPS: Caldwell (SM) 9 14 16—41
Bayer (Mac) . . . . . 5 5 4—U
. ' ¦ • ' '
America 's First daily newspaper
was the Pennsylvania Packet and
Daily Advertiser , which appeared
on September . 21, 1784. y ~y
In Laker W
6-3 SOPH STAR
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jerry West's ; sensatiohal scor-
ing Wednesday night , topped by
only two men in the history of
the National Basketball Associa-
tion , stole the thunder from the
usual NBA leaders, the Boston
Celtics and Wilt Chamberlain..
The 6-foot-3 Los Angeles back-
court star, an NBA sophomore
from West "Virginia , scored 63
points in the Lakers' . 129-121 vic-
tory over the New York Knicker-
bockers; ;
Only '.. • .Chamberlain ', and Elgin
Baylor, West's Los Angeles team-
mate now in, the Army, have bet-
tcred-the^ niark^T B^aylor . had a
adelphia 's giant scoring machine,
has .73 in regulation time and 78
in triple overtime.
West' s previous high was 47.
In the other games, Boston took
a 126-116 come-from-behind.: . vic-
tory over Detroit and Philadelphia
took St. Louis 136-130 in overtime
in a doubleheader in Detroit;
NBA- "'
Boston 114, Detroit IH.
Philadelphia 136, St. Louis 130 (OT),
Los Angeles 12», New York 121. ¦
ABL- : ' ; . ' ¦ " ¦
Chtcaso 111, New York «., ' . '
plltstmrgh 107, Cleveland ft.
S«n Francisco 109, Hawaii il.
MAJOR COLLEGES-
. Harvard 74, Dartmouth 72.
Pitt 77, Columbia 44.
SeJon Hall 100, Fairfield «.
Amherst B6, Union (N.Y.) 45. ¦' • -
Bowdaln 70, Maine 47.
. Colby 83. New Hamqshlrp 70.. ;
' . Army 72, Williams 58.penn 44, St. Joseph '.! (P a.) 40.
Mississippi Slate 47, Alabama 40.
North Carolina 44, N.C. State 56.
Louisville 15, Xavier lOhlo) 40.
Navy 44, Georgetown (Dx.) J4,
Vlr.ginla Tech 67, Richmond 54.
Ohio Univ. 78, Miaml (6hlo) 75.
Okla. City 72, Austin 45.
Arizona Sta te U. M, Ariiona Stain Cot
- lege 88.
Denver 8J, Colo. State college 72,
Air Force 51, Wyominq jy.
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGES-
SI. Norbert 70, Lawrence 42.
Ripon 91,. Oshkosh 73.
Minnesota Duluth 44, Superior 52.
Northland 81, Mich, tech 74.
Augustana (S.O.) 61, South Dakota Si-
Valley Clly B2, Dickinson 74.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The. Detroit Red Wings; 'benefit-
ing from a New; York nosedive ,
will , be gunning for fourth place
in the National Hockey League to-
night when they visit Boston and
the lowly Bruins. .
A Detroit victory would vault
the Wings into sole possession of
the last playoff spot , and a tie
would give them a share of it.
Their match is the only one sched-
uled : in the league.
The Red Wings , idle Wednes-
day night , remained just one point
back of the Rangers V who lost
their sixth" straight and eighth in
nine , starts .. 4.-2, to Toronto ,
. Montreal retaining its - Iwo-po'.int
hold on first place with '.a ' 7-3 ' rout
of Chicago
. . ' - .
' - . - ¦ ¦
Nat'I Hockey League
Montreal 7, Chicago 3.
Toronto 4, New York 2.
Red Wings After
Fourth in NHL
Jets future-
Still Doubtful
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The A m  e r i c a n  Basketball
League still awaits word on the
future , of the Los Angeles Jets.
A meeting between Jet officials
and ABL officials was scheduled
to continue today. A spokesman
said there is "a:good possibility "
that the Jets; will remain in the
league.
The meeting was called to re-
vamp \he schedule in an attempt
to help the club financially.
Two of the Jets' home .games,
scheduled Friday and Sunday with
Hawaii , have been postponed. And
in Cleveland, a spokesman for the
Pipers said a doubleheader sched-
uled for 'Voungstown , Ohio , to-
night , has been canceled.
New York w a s  scheduled
against Pittsburgh and Los Ange-
les against Cleveland in that one.
In games Wednesday night ,
Pittsburgh whipped Cleveland 107-
97 and Chicago toppled New York
111-95 in a doubleheader at Cleve-
land , and San Francisco took Ha-
waii 109-92.
Prairie View
No. 1 Among
Small Schools
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Prajrie View of Texas tacked
three more victories onto its' rec-
ord last week and widened its .
lead in The Associated Press small
college basketball poll. V
Prairie View walloped Gramb-
ling, La. 103-72 and defeated Texas-
Southern twice to boost its sea-
son's mark to 12-1.
As a result , Prairie View re-
ceived four votes for first, place ,
one for second and two for third
from among the , seven regional
selectors participating iri the poll;
Grambling (13-3) , meanwhile, fell
nnft pl ?re to third while Tennes-
see State ' (8-2) climbed into the
runner-up spot.
The top ten , 7 won-lost records
through games Jan. 13 and points:
. '¦ W. L. Point! ¦
Prairie View, Tex . 1 2  1 «5
Tenitesse State -. . . ,. S 2 41
Grambling, La. ...; 13 3 47
Westminster, Pa. 11 1 14
Evansvllle, Ind. ..:..... 7 6 31
Wittenberg, Ohio .; ».¦
¦ ¦ .. l 24
Georgetown, Ky. 13 3 19
Hofstra, N. Y. 12 1 14
Southern Illinois . . . . : .  9 3 1)
Mt. St. Mary's, Md. . . . 1 0  J . II
'-Others "receiving-votes. ' Included South
Dakota State.
Lincoln, Crivitz
Lead in Wisconsin
BASKETBALL RATINGS
MADISON (#v-Milwaukee Lin- ,
coin and Crivitz High Schools, both
with 10-0 records this season , head
the Big and Little Sixteen basket-
ball ratings for the second straight
week , the Wisconsin Interscholas-
tic Athletic Association announc-
ed'today.
Lincoln , riding a 33-game win-
ning streak, increased its sea-
son's mark to 10-.O by beating Mil-
waukee Washington 89-67 last: week .
The Comets face fourth-ranked
Milwaukee North , '. also 10-0, Fri-
day. ¦ ".'"' • . ". .-
La Crosse .Central remained in
second place ; in the Big Sixteen!
Crivitz downed Coleman 52-42
last week Io retain the Little Six-
ten lead with Brillion holtTing. on
to second place and Bangor mov-
ing up a notch from fourth to
third. .' . '.
Ratings follow with won-lost rec-
ords:
VV-' "
¦ ¦'"-'—BTG-SnCTEEN
. '• W. L.¦ 1; Milwaukee Lincoln . .. . . . '. . . ' 10 0 ,-
2. La Crosse Central' ' .,:' 10 o
3. Neena ti -. - TO 4
"4. Milwaukee North . . . . . . . . .  10 0-
5. SupsriorCentral » 1 .
*. West /Milwaukee il o
7. Antlgo , . . ,  , 10 0
8, Baraboo V 1
. 9. Kimberly: - ;;.v, :-w.,™„^A :—4—^
10, Lancaster .:..;..,.,..-.>.. 1) 0
11. Hurley 10 0
- U. Madison East ' 7 2
13. Hudson ;..-,10. ' O -
14. Sheboygan South . . . . . .r. i -K - 1
15. Whiteflsh Bay '. '. « 1
16. Eau Claire . 6 2
LITTLE SIXTEEN
W L W L
1. Crlvlti . . . .  10 0 ?. Luck . - . ¦, . .  7 |
1. Brillion . . .  8 1 10. Brodhead . 10 0
3. Bangor . . . .  19 . 1 ll. Altoona . .  » l
4. Auburndale 10 0 12. Rand.' Lake 11 1
5..Niagara - ' . . .  10 fl 13. Wabeno . . :  10 o
6". Randolph ' .. "'? ' 1 14, Oakfleld _.. » 1
7rWaun»k«e : 9 ns. Bowler ".. . 7 i
8. Shell Lake . 10 0 U. SaukClty . » a
ttlaMeeti^
Caldwell lo
Decide Title
SAO PAULO, Brazil (API-One
of boxing 's three disputed titles
will be cleared up tonight and
Brazilian fans think . their Eder
Jofre will emerge as the undis-
puted bantamweight champion in
his match with Ireland's John
Caldwell.
Jofre , a knockout puncher with
40 victories and three draws in 43
fights , is recognized in South
America and by the U.S. National
Boxjj ig „ Association as w o r l d
chariip. X^ldwell , 23-xefjur-ol(l box-er who aisb' IS'l'iiibebteh, holds the
European version of the same
world title.
There are dual claimants in
both the middleweight and light
heavy classes with Gene Fullmer
and Terry Downes split ting the
middle title and Archie Moore
nnd Harold Johnson holdin g
shares of the light heavy crown.
The bantam dispute arose after
Mexico 's Joe Bcccrra retired fol-
lowing a knockout by Eloy San-
chez in a nontitlo fight , Aug. 30,
1980. Jofre was recognized after
he stopped Sanchez , Nov. Ill , lflfiO.
Caldwell gained the European nod
hy whipping exchanv,) Alphonse
Holimi March 31), 1901 and repeat-
ing last Oct. 31.
Brazilian fans have mado Jofre,
2!J, a top heavy favorite or the
strength of a superior punching
power. They think they spotted a
el link in the Irishman 's defense
during his workouts. Jofre has
sLopped 30 ¦ opponents , includin g
the last JO men he faced. Cald-
Vv 'cll has 12 knockouts in his 2!i-0
record.
,._ 'riie .lJj :rnuJid.irLatch..is.scheduled
for ft p.m, (CST'.
LakeXity Fish
Contest Sunday
LAKE CITY, Minn. 'Special)-The annual " Chamber of Commerce
fishing contest will be held here
Sunday, Jan. 28, on the ice be-
UKci^lhfij 3arJjoF.JintraiiGc..and.-lhe
government pier from 1:30 until 4
p.m:
The grand prize .. wii l be a boat to
be awarded by a drawing. The per-
son , with the winsing ticket need
not be present to win ,
The tickets will also enable
a person to fish and be eligible
for the prizes to be awarded
for the largest game fish iri each
di vision; ' : —¦—-———
Minnows and licenses will he
sold oh the ice and . holes will
be drilled before . starting time.
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^S t^Ss f^y- Wilder-Cleat ' ' .
"H/x T^es ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
• Deep cleats dig into hub-deep s now and mud to
pull you through
• SipecJ cleats give better traction on ice and
wet pavement
• Thicker Iread than many other makes of winter tirei
—- •..-True -rolJing...acliafi..flivei..«X£eJl.ftnl..r.fl.ailAt.sbiJ.!!y „.
Guaranteed Traction ^-j^^
You Go In Snow Or We Pay The Tow I
Your old tiro * arc (In down pit y ment . , .  >*""^  x U K ^\
(r.EMlMfllJ
WIRy
Open 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Solurdayi '»il 5:00 p.m.
iti-kLfVlES
TIRE SERVICE
Winona 's laty eit & Finest Dr»/o-ln Tiro Service
108-116 W, 2nd Sr. "Since 19! 7" Phone 2847
¦I I ¦¦ ! 1.11.1 ! ¦¦ "'I '
LYLE , Minn , (Special ) . — Lyle j
hr'iHdcd Spring Grove n 5/1-50 set-
huck here Wednesday in non-con-i
fercnce basket ball action . '
A big fii -«t (nun-tec in uliicli l.ylo
lrd llt-S pnvinl the way lo thc |
victory. |
Phil Brock hnd 2-1 points for :
Lyle while Tom Elliii fison scored '
)7 and Larry Anderson Hi for i
.Spring (Jrove whicli also Joy| the ¦
"B" game W-VJ. ;¦
I
$5,000 FOR 300
MH.WAUKKK w_A young man ,
who hns been howling only four
yom-s , won $j ,W() and a lifetime i
pass Wednesday ni ^ht by rollini; i
II .100 jj ainc in the Smith Park :
llj ft l.t 'ttgiw in South Milwaukee ,
lion Mlkuln , -!,'i claimed tho prizes
wllh his perfec t game nt Ihe South
Park Lanes.
Lyle Defeats
Spring Grove
HEAVY AREA CAGE ACTIOrsT- "
The area'basketball ' pace- 'hits its
most torrid pace since before the;
holiday break Friday night. All -
nine conferences have games }
scheduled and several- crucial i
clashes are included. ¦'¦ "I
One of the biggest games could \
come in the Root River Conference
when . Mabel ( 5:0). plays host to
Peterson (4-2 ) ! Mabel has kept its
winning streak intact but the
Petes have been the hottest club
in the. loop aft er the holiday lay-
off. ¦ ¦" ¦"
CALEDONIA, anbther Root Riv-
er team with a 4-2 record , takes
the night off to regroup its forces
after last Friday 's loss to Spring
Grove. ': ' ¦!
Spring Valley (2-2 ) , fresh from a)
Maple Leaf triumph over league I
leading Harmony last weekend ,!
could find a tarta r in Wykoff (2-2 ).:|
Harmony (3-D should be able to j
Win over Preston ( 1-3) and' Chat- ;
field (3-1 » isn 't expected to get !
much of a test from Lanesboro !
( i - 3) . ', . ¦'
' ¦
. • 
'
: .
¦ ¦' '' ; : ' ; ;
Hiawatha Valley teams are .-
starting their second; round and j
much more is know n now than was .j
before the season. Kenyon < 6-0) )
seems a cinch to win its second :
championshi p in a row. The Vik- !
ings play at Plainview (3-4) Fri- Jday. . '¦-
¦. • ¦!
LAKE CITY got oH to a jiot
start and although it now ranks
5-2 could still be considered the
surprise team in ' . 'the- ¦ •loop! ¦¦.' '•The
Tigers entertain St. Charles (1-0)
while Kassori-Mantorville (6-1 >
travels to Zumbrota (3-4 ) ,
In the Centennial League, lead-
ing Goodhue ' .'i-O ) shouldn 't have ,
much trouble w ith Mazeppa (0- .">.i j
so the . big game has Elgin (3-4 ' at - .; '
Randolph - (4-1 .1 . Klgin has been -
coming fast o f -  late and could .; 1
cause a reshuffl e of the stand- ;
ings. ¦ - \
The only Hi-State ;gnme schedul--;'
ed has Wabasha "Jit. Felix , atop the 7
heap with a .1-0 record , playing at j
-Hokah St. Peter , winless in six !
loop starts.' . .' " - . ¦ ¦ . : !
The last time DuraiiiL 5-0 in the i
Mississippi Valley . Conference ,]
played Black River Falls <4-1 ) the \
game was billed as a preview
showing of the league 's two top
teams.
THE PROGNOSTICATORS had
the No. 1. nnd 3 teams picked cor-
rectly, but Durand walked off with
a r,y-31 victory. With the\ .Tiger's
still smarting from the lopsided
loss, anything could happen at
Clack River Friday night . . ..- .: 1
Come Saturday morning the |
Coulee Conference definitely will
have , a nevy second; place team or '
a first place tie could result: :
Trempea le.ifu and Melrose , both
6-2 and deadlocked for second
place, square off at Trempealeau.
If Holmen < 3-fi ' pulls -a surprise(7-11, the race could really be
shuffled. ; . - ' . '
The big games in Dairyland and
West Central have Augusta at In-1 dependence and Alma at Taylor.
¦' ¦"
Roger Maris and Mickey Man-
tle , in hitting; fit and .34 home
runs , respectively, in 1%1, shat-
tered the two-man season" rec-
ord of 107. The latter mark was
set by Babe Ruth with 60 and Lou
Gehrig with 47 in 1927.
¦>»¦- .
Area Basketball
Friday's Schedule
LOCAL—
Farlbnult «> Winona High. ,
: Moorhe«d Stole •( Winona Slit*. -
La CrosSs Logan at Cotter.
BIG NINE-
Owalonna ot Roclwiter.
Northtleld ai tt til -Wing.  :
Mankato «t Austin.
RAVOUX-
Wasoca Sacred Heart nt . Austin 'Pacelli,
Mankato Loyola at Owatonna Marian.
ROOT RIVERr-
Polerson at Mabel..
Spring Crove al fiushfbrd.
' 'Him' staA- at Canton.
MAPLE LEAF—
Chatfield al LanesDoro.
Spring Valley at Wvkolf.
Preston at Harmony.
HIAWATMA VALLBV—
Kenyon at Plainview.
•«. Charles at Inlet City.
CJnnon Falls at 9«wartville.
Kasson-Mantorville at Zumbrota. x-
CENTENNIAL—
Maieppa a't Goo<fhi/e.
Faribault Oeaf at Wabasha.
Elgin at Randolph.
Bi STATE—
Wabasha St. Felix at Hokah St. Peter.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY-
Mondovi at Cochr»n»-FC.
Durond, at Black River Palls.
Arcadia at Chippewa Falls.
COULEE—
Mlndoro at Trempealeau.
Bangor at Holmen.
Melrose at West Salem.
Onalaska al Gale-Ettrick.
DAIRYLAND—
Augusta at Independence ,
Alma Center at Whitehall.
Blair at Elava-Strum.
WEST CENTRAL-
Alma at Taylor.
.Fairchild at Pepin.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Rollingstone Holy Trinity at Lewiston.
New Albin (Iowa ) al -Caledonia- Loretto;•'¦—*¦
SKIP^WJ DRILLS
DULUTH , Minn , wv-Thcre vill
be no lengthy practice sessions for
the U. S. Nationals hockey team ' . "_
before it moves into , tho World
Tournament March 8-13 at Color-
ado Springs.
Mabel vs. Peterson Friday
y AMERICA N LEAGUE OWNERS HAVE FUN
. :• ... Minnesota Twins President Cal Griffith (right )
hns a nig laugh as he tries to put a Twins cap
on Charles Finlcj v Kansas City Athletics ' turner , ;
(it the mid-winter -''baseball- - banquet Wednesday
night in the Twin Cities. Chicago White Sox Pres-
ident A. . C. . A Myri , dr., ' is at left smilirig at the ,'
fun-makin g antics. A large crowd was on hand to
' hear ' .'..Jim Piersflll , Washin gton Senators' out- .
fielder. MP Photo fax) '. : ' . ' ". . ¦:;
Audrey Gorecki Hits
257 in 582 Series
' Audre y Gorecki . a 1.(16 average
howler , . registered .. a gaudy 257
game and 582 series Wednesday
night iii the Sunset tors League at
Wcstgale P-owl.
A Wino na High School teacher ,
Miss Gorecki' s game was the: sec-
ond highest: in 'he city this season
and sandwiched ' .between ' lfi? and
15R netted her ',the- 10th best series
for women this year.
On top of that , her Home Ftlrn .i-
hire- -mate 's, had ' a 971 game which
ranks as fourth in the record
books.
Miss Gorecki started her big ef-
fort with a spare , then ran off five
straight . strikes ., another ' spare ,
then another throe strikes. Sea-
son 's high ga nie is a 2,">9 rolled
Nov. . 21 hy Helen Nelson.
OTHER 500s posted in the Sun-
setter 's loop were: Marge Kasi-
nio 'r "'28, Helen Seiko ") 14. Helen
Englerth 508 and Tliclma Pellow-
ski :>04. - . . '
'Only ":two men 's fiflfls were re-
ported Wednesday ni ght ,
Ed Kauphusmaii hit fiOG for
W¦' • & S 1101'TO in the Retail
League at Ha l.-Itpd Lanes "and Gor-
man Hall hud - , a '225 for Mahlke 's.
Rehrens Metal ware chalked ¦ ) ,011
~2,?.74. Willi  iwo week's to go, four
teams ' are w i t h i n  three points in
the., league r;ir,t '. 7 "
Albert Albrecht cracked ' . -WW with
a 211 hi gh lor Weaver and Sons iii
t he  Merchants -League at Keglers
Lanes, His males swept team '.lion-
rirs with.  - fCid—2.'«05. . - ' . '
WESTGATE BOWL: Mens—Sev-
en-Up climbed into "tliini place by
tipping i)fi7-2 ,792- . .' with . Willard
Matzke paving Hie way with- 222.
Father James McCauley, O'Laugh-
lin , registered a 577 series.
Bay. State Womenv—BSMCO-
cttes fired SGO—2 ,475 with Janet
Wieczorek- hitting 1711, Arlcne Fort
of Goldwinners knocked down 494'.
HAL-ROD: Commercial—ll a 1
Leonard Music forced ; a three way
tie for second place by rolling 9(12
—2,748. Al -'' '¦Smith,- Winona Furni-
ture ,- and .lohiv Schreiber , Spring-
er Sign , VloolV individual honors
vyiili 2l!i and 533 respectively.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace — Chos
Pozanc . with 233 led Eversole Rog-
ers to . 977. Clem Hozek kept Jer-
ry 's Plumbers atop the . .standings
with his 5(> i series. Schmidts:took
team series Avith 2,83!i; ¦
ST, MARTIN'S: Wednesday Nile
—.Northwest Coop Mills stayed
atop the heap by rolling 5130—2,735
while Gay Frey,. Aid Association
for Lutherans , hit 237-5111.
Substitution
Rule Unchanged
By Grid Group
MIAM I BEACH. ' Fla. 'AP )  -;
The rules of college footba ll got ;
a minor- ' louchiip . hut no . major ;,
alterations , this  year from , ' the -
NCAA rules eoiniuiUee , which '
keyed its efforts toward curbing, '
injuries.
The committee left unchanged ,
the existing substitut ion rule after ;
considering , coaches' requests: Jar ;
permission to use as . 'many asj
three "wild card" subs . j
Friti Crisler , former Michigan 1
coach who -served as icting chair- j
man , said he believed most j
coaches would find the commit- 1
tec 's actions acceptable. '. . . " . . j
"The small colleges favor one
rule , the- universities -like' - anoth-
er ,"- Crisler said: "I think; how-
ever , the : majority do not want-
free , unlimited , unrestricted . -sub- 'j
stitution. '* : ' ¦' ;- .¦!
The committee adjourned i l s j
three-day annual meeting after i
holding a special session Wearies- '
day night to consider the siibsii- 1
tution rule.
• 
¦
. ¦
¦ ' - .
¦
. ' . .
¦
. 1
One other action came out of
the night session, however— a de-
cision : to request stricter enforce-
ment of a rule against piling on
a tackled player.
The committee left unchanged
the regulations governing player
equipment. . - . It said that before
changes are authorised , a thor-
ough assessment should be made
of numerous player-injury sur-
veys now under, way or com-
pleted .
More rigid enforcement was
asked of rules against clipping ,
and words: or signals that would
rattle a team preparing to put
the ball in - play.
The penalty for Illegal shift was
reduced from lo to 5 yards to
make it equal to the illegal mo'-
tion penalty.
A team kicking the ball will be
authorized to touch it within the
opponents' 10-yard line and make
it 7 dead. Previously, .such action
was ruled a touchback and the
hall was brought out to fhe 20.
The committee boosted from 5
to 15 yards the penalty for vio-
lating a rule lhat a forward pass
or place kick held by an opponent
cannot be kicked.
Fink Wins Boat
In Alrtia Contest
ALMA , Wis . (Special )—Ro Rinald
Fink of Alma won the grand prize
consisting of a ¦ boat in the Buffalo
County Conservation Club 's fishing;
contest held on Oil Tank Lako
north of here Sunday.
The f i rs t  prize in the crapp ie
division went to F.lro.v Heidi , -Alm a.
The winning  crappie weighed 17
ounces. Walt Wenger of Cochrane
landed the largest stmfish.
First prize in the other legal
game fish division went to Allen
Comoro.
CRAPPIE5
I. Elroy Held!, Alma, 17 oi. : 1. Adoll
Mueller, Wnbosha, I4'i ol.; >. Donald Scr-
um, ' Nelson, 12 oz. : 4, Ed 5*lwry, Nelion,
11 oi.
..« .- .:.,..- ,T . iUNTUH "¦ ' -
''  I, Waller Wemirr, Cochrane. 7 OI .I 1.
E* r> Tlmni. Alma, 5 oj.| 3. £d Clrltcr,
Aim*, J 0J - ,  4, Nell Ullha. Cochrane ,
5 oi.
O T H E R  LEGAL FISH
1. Allrn COmi'ro; 3. Ch.irlrs . Klrchnrr; J
Jerry Roffl. ' r;  4 . Lannv Hohrcr .
Kokoil Wins First
In Fishing Contest
ARCANA , \ \ i >,- , i SpecinP liilm
Kokoil .Ii . . .'.on id .Idhu Kokotl Sr.,
Arcadia , «mi fi r- l jil.icc in die
Idii'.! ice filling' route- 1 spniiMirod
by....tl«i....'"Jj,oiu|jci.iii«*i.x:i»(,nif—A w^4,
end ed ( ' iiiis<-i-\- .- ii ioti ('luh ai Third
Lake in Ti- ('in|ie;ili-;iu Sunday
.lohn .Ir . e.uif.hl :i li:.h weig hing
'' I'imnilN H iiiuiri^  in Ihe hi's\
iioi-thern pike and wa l leyed JM K *
'¦
dh isuni
Second place \v ,e Ani ta Mnrles
"llll e;ili|!hl ,i Ie -h  wel ;' 'utli; '.'
pounds ii' ;. ounce:. Third place
wcni lo DIM ) SiellplJu;; wilh a .i'i.slt
vvcighluj : :> pounds ',< ounce:, .
In tin- n appic and bull he.- id
division . I | l :-t p lan '  \s as F. u gi ' i ie
Hartc, .Ir -,Wio < 'au;:lil a fell
weighiii;1 I,, ounce . M - COIII I place
\*ii-;;il Mciul.iiig w i l h  a ii:li n
(unices , and Anila l lailes . Mdril
[•liice , 1.. ' .- OdICi'S.
hi t in '  perch , hl iH '  ind and sun
h >b (Ih IMOII , In ,1 place ¦"Vi'Tis ' C\,l
fol d A sue:, ', , Arcadia , !i nunce.' . ;¦sec I place , Hubert  .Scludt / .  |':
ounces , and r.obei l Da 'cher , thu il
p lace, 7' ;: ounces .
The a t tendance pri /e was uon
by lien Wiench . Independ ence
The i ..|i|est l l sh er inan  al the con-
lesi u../ I l e rn ian  l iu. cli , ','ii , A: - -
f i i di.'i Tlie oldesl bxly f J •J M 1 I ID .UI
w a s  M i s ,  August  ,->l el in ach , 1, 1 ,
An adi.i.
Flu May Delay
Downes Bout
With Pender
LONDON <AP ) - A heavy
dose of in (luenza which has
knocked out British middleweight
Terry Downes today threatened
another delay to his champion-
ship return light with America 's
Paid Pender.
Downes , holder of the disputed
world middleweight title is due to
meet Pender in Boston next April ,
but there was speculation the
fight might have to he called o/!
again. ; : v •- ¦ • -
-¦- yy.:vy; ;"¦;';"':'
Because of influenza attack , ac-
companied by an inflamed chest ,
the 25-year-old Cockney bruiser
Tuesday iiiRht *anceled a fight
wiih Canadian strongniaiv Will
Greaves hilled for Olynipia Sta-
dium next week.
Doctors ordered Downes , who
holds - the New York-Massachu-
setts-Europe version of the t i t l e ,
to put the gloves aw^; for al
least a month.
Downes look the t i t le  from Pen-
der last. July.  Then he injured a
thumb and had to post pone the
return bout. He hasn 't had a
scrap since duly.
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rod W .  L. Point!
Oru 's Skelly . 1» 8 75
H.il Leonard Musk ..  H lt 73
Winona Ruq Cleaning . U 11 n
S.im'v Direct Service . :¦ Ik 11 Jl
Springer Sign 15 17 It
Mueller Body Shop . I S  17 1?
Standard Oil 14 n i;
Winona r-tirnlturt IJ IS W
Winona Propertlej 17 15 17
Cillabfln Llquori . . . . : . ,  11 H it
SclllllI Oner . 9 18 11
Suhstiirm Cat*  . T 70 ?
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W L. Polnli
Bull ' s Boer U 10 74' i
Oralnbell llct'r 18 » j )
Lincoln Insurance 17 10 7J
liulirens Met.ilwara IS u Jl
W A S  Shop l»i | 10' ) JU,
St. Clalrs, Inc . IJI , la* i 18
BTT . . . . . . ll' i l!' j iei
Federal  Cakei 17' i 14' i Hi i
Fenili o Auto Bod y . . .  , 1 7  15 15
W » S linpto , 1 0  W i j
Mahlke ' s Oo-Nuti 10 ' ¦ 17 11
Main Tavern 8 1? 10
WE DNESOAY NITE
St. Martin ' s W, 1 .
Norlliwevl Coop Mills , 7  1
Western Kn.il Kids i 3
Aid. Ass 'n lor Luth, . 3 t
Winona Holler Co J 7
wesroATi; MEN
Wesf<tntr— - - foint-s-
Allur.i stain Bank 14
linlinnwns II
So H',[. t/() «
Hanse lielialti fl
O'l.au nlil i i i  I ' lumbei s 8
Nash' s • /
Winona Counly Ahsliar.1- 4
Mohnn 'i lll(l<|, Pioiluils j
S U N S E 1 T E K S
Wesll idle W. I..
Home l unin i i ie  Sh"« HI , i i ' i
I' liU N.ilion.ll Dank .1.1' , 70' >
Schmidt' s User . . .  l) JJ
Colli I'hjmi .uv 7« 74
Silllhe.ini Sweets II' i 31' i
Winona Tnolollcs 71 ' , .11' i
Jordan ' s Re.srty to Wear . in , j l' ,
Mankalo liar n> , u' ,
IIAV S T A T E  WOMI7J
Weslga le \y . 1.. polnli
BSM Co.'eltei a i ii
Mlllsll earner s 6 .1 8
Coldwlnneis s 4 ;
Kernel Kiar. keis  1 4 k
Wlieatina s 1 k 4 ..
Oianelli ' i . 0  » o
MPRCI IANIS -
Keijlers I. ; *ni \ \w \ ,
Weaver  8, '. nn\ w t.
HuHilo/ rl I10tlliii v Co. I? i
H.iMK' inik' s llai hi t
Coiy c.onier Bar 10 8
Hurry n.uk i «
Silver Dollar Bar 9 i
Mul Ui- .ni ; it
Pools T.tvei n . t .1 15
A C P
Allilelir f lull w. I .
Ji ' i y ' \ I'luinhcrs k 4
Scllnil ill' s / s
Winona Heatmr/ fo, i t
Kramer ' s pioniiii'rs k k
Cversnle Honei| . . , j r
Mtrchoisls lunik « |
'DOUBLE-HEADER'
AT WINONA HIGH
A basketball-s w-l .'m m i n g i
"doubleheader" will bi staged
Friday night at Winona Hijh
School..
The Wlnhawk jwimmeri will
nieet Rochester at 7 p.m. and
the Winhawk cagers face Fari-
bault af 6:30 and 8 p.m.
One admission charge will
admit aduhj to both events
and allow them to twitch from
pool to hardcourt if they wi-sh.
Utah s McGill
Averages 37.4
NEW .YO'KK -- ''.API-Utah' s:'. Billy
Med ill continues ' jilmost imtlial-
Icnficcl as the nation 's major col-
lcpe basketball scoring leader ,
hut; there 's a dohncyhrook -a-build-,
in^ in the scranible for the team
scoriiij,' lead.
Loss than hal f a point separate'
the first five teams , the tightest
race in history the NCAA Service
Bureau-said today,
: In' games lhr«ugh Jati. Ki- . Indi-
ana h.'xl Ihe lea il with an avcratje
of r!7!5l! ¦ points per : game. It was
followed in order hy Arizona Slate
<R1.ri7V, Loyola. Ill: ,¦"<«7.4 J > , Bos-
ton Colleue .'(«7. '44) and Kentucky
(87.21 )..' ¦ ¦ ¦
McGill averages .17.4; The- only
other player averaging :io points
or more, is Seton liall sophomore
Nick. ' ¦IV'erkman with 32,3,
Thcuc are two new accuracy
leaders, Layton .Jones of Auburn
in field goal shooting, and Tommy
Boyer of Arkansas in free throws.'
Jones is how .hitting .032.from the
floor , replacing Ohio Slate 's Jerry
Lucas ( .620 1 while Boyer has as*
sumed: free throw leadership from
his leammale, .Jerry Carllon. Boy-
er. is hitting .947 and Carlton .!)20.
State Jayvee
Whips LaCrosse
The Winona State  College jun ior
.varsity - powered its , way to a 7:1-
SS) victory over the. La Crosse Stale
ju nior varsity in the prcliniinary
lo the Warr ior-Indian game Tues-
day. - ; ;- . : . ,
¦
Bruce . 'Zellmor paced the state,
attack wilh iii points , Denny Land-
ers had 15 but sprained his ankle
in the process and Dean Bailey
scored . J1.
Rose and Kasaboske . w'idi 14 and
12 points ,: respectively, led—l.La-
Crosse.
WSC Frosh (73) La Crossa Frosh (J»)
fg II pf tp fg ft pi Ip
Lelstikow U 1 7  Lee 1 A 4 .8
Blumntritt 0 4 4 4 Baker ] 0 ] «
Zcllitier 7 5 3 is) Gryhan II 0 J O
Berry 0 4 0 4 Kasabaskt I 0 0 IJ
Mailzkt 1 1 7 4 Heller s 0 3 1
Uanders 7 1 315 Koehler 3 5 S 6
Snyder 0 0 . 0 b Potter I 1 4 4
Kohn I 5 1 7  O'Kcele 1 0  3 1
-flalley Jl J Jl l  Rose I J •! 14
Barker 1 0 1 J Northrup 0 - 0 - 0  0
Lletrau 0 0 0 0 Wamplei 0 0 0 0
_ _  Schmidt 3 3 1 ?
Totals J3 37 1«73 Lathrop 0 0 0 0
Mlllonsl. 0 0 0 0
Totals 3MI J4 il
WINONA STATE . : . . . : . ; . .¦ .;. . 41 33 . 73
UA CROSSE STATE ...:........ 31 37—69¦
Hall Makes 500
As Hawk Goalie
CHICAGO (M 1) - It was "oalic
(.Menu Hall iii f4h( in Chicago Sta-
d ium Wednesday night --- and
a^ ain il wasn ' t .
The 30-year-old liall niade his
.10(11 Ii consectilive appearaiice iii
the nets for the Chicago Black
Hawks in a National Hockey
League game.
But it jusl wasn 't Hall ' s night.
The Monireal  Canadiens vvon 7-3 ,
registering the most goals Hall
Ims permitted an opponent on
home ice this  season,
ll was rat her . cinharnis.sing for
H a l l .  Jusl ' before Ihe gnme tl ie
Hawks management had a new
hlaeki .sporty auto driven onto the
ice and the keys were presented
I D Ihe surprised goalie.
"I' ve never fought the puck so
hard in my life ," said Hall after-
wards , "lhat first shot ' . took just
mil " Iniunce and through my legs
it went .  I' m glad the fust  4!l(i
g .lines weren 't like (his tine. "
Sports
CaBendai*
BASKETBALL
Frlilny, Jan. 10 —Moorhead Vote nl
Winon ,i Sl.ilc : Faribault at Winona
|ll<lh. La Cio- .ii) Loqnn at Collfr .
Sunday, J,m, Jl --Colter ul SI. f'aul
Kill.
Monday. Jan. Jl—Swpri lor  Slalt at
WTiib-nX'-SIut?.' " 
Tuesday, J.m. J1- -Winonn l l iqh at
La Crosse Loq.-in.
ri ldav , J.wi , 7<-Winont tlmh a»
Nnrthlielrii Collcr tt St. Lonlv PaiU
Isi'nllde; SI. Wnry 's al CI1C Mi'niphls.
Saturday,  Jan, ,37- St. Mniy 's at
Arkansas Slate. Winona Slata al Man
kato Stale ,
Tursday, J,in. 30--Unlyenllly ol Mln-
nesola Duluth al Winona Stale ; Wa-
seca Sacii 'cf Ui'art al Coltci.
HOCKEY
Siiinl.iy, Jan. 31 Wlnotu t l  Norlh
ManKato.
Thursday, Jan . 35 SI. Thomnl tt SI.
Mary 's '
Sunday, Jan. ] D - - A l h i > i t  I ra a| WI-
nona.
. Tuesday, Jan. 30 Cnncaidla. *| SI.
Mai y ' s .
SWIMMING
f' miay, Jan. I* -Moclieslr r at Winona
II Kill
Saturday,  J.in. 10 SI. Tho niai al WI-
nrrna State , -
f t i d a y ,  Jan , 1« Nnrlli Ci' iit>«l at
WuMina Slate.
Saturda y, Jan. J ;- -Wi nont Sl.iln tl
Caili' lon
WRESTLING
Fr iday , ' Jan , 19- Winona »ll<jt> at
M.inliai II
Saturday,,  Jan , 30 Winona Sta le at
Nnrlhein Illinois; Wlnnna lllii ti at SI.
Charles
lnday,  Jars , 7* ¦•  Not Ihlliild nl WI
nona Hi'ili
Saturday, J *n.  17- Iowa Sl.iln Unl-
vrrsl ly at Winona Sta le; Doiorah
Itowa )  al Winont llloh ,
/ I
Tight Scoring
Race; 2 Points
Separate Trio
CHICAGO (AP ) -Less than two
points separate Indiana 's Jimmy
R .nyl , Purdue 's Terry Dischinfier
and Iowa 's Don Nelson in a devel -
oping hot scoring race in Big Ten
haskethail .
Of (lie fhree , only Nelson will
he in action Saturday in a confer-
ence schedule bobtailed by final
examinations at most schools,
Iowa is at Northwestern , Michi-
gan Stat e at Michigan for a reg-
ionally televised contest and un-
beaten Ohio State at Minnesota.
Rayl has taken over the scoring
lead , haaed oil averages of official
Big Ten .statistics released today,
lie is averaging 30 points a game
whjie Dischinger is hitting at 21>.3
and Nelson 28.8. They are followed
by Eric Magdanz , Minnesota , -24.0;
John Ikivlicek , Ohio State , 22,5;
and Hon dackson ,\Visconsin , 21.5.
Dischinger matched a single
game- Big Ten record Monday
against Michigan State by sinking
Kl of IS free throws. He now has
27 , straight foul shots without a
liiiss , placing him 'in a third place
tie with Ohio State 's .lurry Lucas
on the consecutive free throw list.
If Dischinger gets three more in
his next appearance, against Ohio
State J an. 22 , he will break the
record . now held by Wisconsin 's
Dick Miller who sank 2!) in a row
in 'thc. -.lffiM-j G,
Others in the (op ten in order
are Downey, Illinois , 19.7; Lucas
Ohio State, . 18,5; Siebel , Wiscon-
sin , 17..r> , and Boylarcf , Indiana ,
17.0. -
Beloif, Ripon,
St. Norberf Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦'Beloit: kept rolling in the Mid-
west Conference by defeating Coc
and hapless Lawrence bowed for
the 1ltli straight time Wednesday |
in Wisconsin college basketball ac- !
tion. - ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ;
Beloit pulled froni behind and
defeated Coe 79-07 for ' its third
straight conference victory and
fourth in the last five Outings ,
Lawrence trailed all the way in
dropping a . 70-62 decision , to St;
NOrbert in a non-conference meet-,
ing; , ' " . .
' ;¦ ¦
In pHier non-league games, Rip-
on belted Oshkosh 91,73, North-
land swept past Mich igan Tech
81-74 and iMinnesota-Duluth defeat-
ed Superior 64-52.
St.. Norliert was pressed for a
while by St. Lawrence and led only
36-33 at halftime. The Green
Knights ' balanced attack , paced by
Mike "Wisneski , proved too much
for (he Vikings in the long run.
The victory gave St. Norbert a 7-6
record (or the season.
Northland was rallied by high-
scoring Jack Povaser and Frank
Hunter in the second half while
posting its ninth victory in— 10
starts.Michigan . Tech led 41-39 at
halftime before Povaser and Hunt-
er took charge. Povaser finished
with .11 points while Hunter added
li) . Dave Overtgroes was high for
Michigan Tech with 20.
Patterson to
Meet Liston, '
Report Says
NEW VORK (AP ) - Tom Bo-
lan , president of Championship
Sports, told intimates a month
ago that heavyweight champion
Floyd -Patterson would sign a con-
tract the latter part of this month
to meet No. 1 contender Sonny
Liston , a boj fing source said Wed-
nesday. V
The source , who did not want
to be identified by name, said the
proposed title bout probably
would be held in New York no
later than June. .
According to (he source, Pat-
terson promised Liston a- shot at
the tit' e last ¦December '. ' thrtjigli
Boian but never made a public
announcement; In recenl weeks
Patterson reaffirmed that he
would fight Liston . '. with Cham-
pionship Sports promoting, the
source said.
In Philadelphia , George Katz
L.j stpn 's manager , declined corn
rtient on the matter.
Colts Claiming
Forfeit Victory
. SMHL STANDINGS
- '
¦'' W. L. GF GAPT
Rochester ...... . .. 4 0 33 8 a
WINONA , . . . . . . . . . . . :  J 1 79 10 i
Albort Lea . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . 2 32 26 i
Austin . . . . . . . . .  1 4 14 36 1
North Mankato . . . . . . .1 2 17 21 4
Owatonna . J s 20 34 1
Kochester 's Colts , scheduled . to
meet the Winona Hornets Wednes-
day night at Rochester; said to-
day they will claim .' a forfeit be-
cause the Honiets failed to show
up for the SMHL hockey game.
The Hornets Monday reported
they had agreed to a postpone-
ment , at the request of the Colts ,
until indoor : ice was available. :
No rnembers if the Hornets
could be reached this morning for
comment on the dispute.
In other league games last
night , North Mankato nipped Owa-
tonna 2-0 and Albert Lea spilled
Austin 5-2. Earlier this week Ro-
chester had Walloped Austin 15-i.
Stengel Expects
Met$4o Produce
MANCHESTER , Nil. (AP ) -
Casey Stengel has indicated that
his job ' as ' manager of the newly
organizKj New York Mets may
no! lasi too long.
The former Yankee manage*
also issued a warning that ball
players picked up by the Mets
won 't he around Ions if they don ' ;
produce.
. "The 71-year-ohl manager spcike
to '2.1O0 Wednesday night at thi!
Mth annual Manchester Union
Leader baseball dinner. lie met a
barrage of questions about Ihe
chances , of his new " National
Leaguo enlry.
"We 've got nine starters ," Sten-
gel said , "and 1 plan lo tell them
lhat  if t h i s  i.s their last chance at
playiii f! regularly, they 'd better
step on the gas and really give
their  host. '.'
Beaver Village
Children 'Good/
Teacher Recalls
. Children in Winona County's
"lost , village" of Beaver were the
most \vell-behaved she ever taught ,
Mrs. Leon F. Knopp, Gilmore Val-
ley, former teacher at Beaver
School , told the Winona County
Historical Society Tuesday night.
There were no disciplin ary prob-
lems or juvenile delinquency, Mrs.
Knopp told the meeting at the so-
ciety 's museum , 125 W. • 5th St.
The 'meeting was held in connec-
tion with forthcoming publication
by the society of "The Beaver
Story ," a book about the village
which disappeared under flood wa-
ters and silt. The area is now part
of the state 's Whitewater Refuge.
^ 
Mrs . C. Paul Venables. Winona ,
a native of Beaver , presented ex-
cerpts from the book. Dr. Lewis
I. Younger , society president ,
showed pictures to be used in the
book. Among the 75 guests Were
former Beaver residents including
Mr. and Mrs. William Junghahs
Jr., Trempealeau RL 1. Wis., who
were married in the Beaver Metho-
dist-Xhurch in 1937. V
More than 150 advance orders
have been received for the book
which will be off the press in mid-
March. Included - in: the book will
be a directory of all knosvn living
former Beaver residents and their
addresses. Presiding was Brother
Robert , F.S.C., first vice presiden t
and program chairman.
Refreshments were . served by
Mrs. C. B. Erw-in and Harlan
Holden.
Houston Orders
Water Survey
. HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) -Th e
Village Council has hired Davy
Engineering Co., La Crosse, : to
survey a proposed water system
project in Houston aiid present a
preliminary report Feb. 5.
Philip Davy explained different
types of wells that could be drill-
ed , turbine pumps , treatment for
iron , bacteria and hard water , and
approximate costs. He .; proposed
doing the- survey "for ' - , $200':and will
apply this amount toward payment
on contract should his compan y
be engaged to do the engineering.
Houston State Bank was desig-
nated to collect water bills in
1062. Thomas A. Flynn was re-
hired as village attorney ' at S30
per month. Houston Signal was
named the official newspaper. -
Mayor Bob Bedore appointed
Dr. L. K. Onsgard as public health
officer and Clerk C. P. ' .Wahl to
take care of finances, communhy
hall , licenses ahd the municipal
dispensary .
Chairmen of committees: Stan-
ley llolty, pubhc works , " streets ,
sewer , water , disposal plant; Har-
old Poppe, public welfare , park ,
recreation , civil defense , and M.
C. Anderson , public safely, police ,
fire , fines , peddlers and dogs.
90 Attend Indian
Guides 'Pal Night'
About (10 fathers and sons at-
tended the YMCA Ind ian  (luiiles
¦*,|>al--Nif rhtJ1~nt-tJiTt"'u-VJ'-Wpdnrs"
day evenin g,  Lou King,  youth  di-
rector, said.
Enter ta inment  by members in-
cluded a story and Indian danc-
ing l i f ter  a bean feed.
Ted "White Feather " Biesanz
presented a "Teepee Tale." .lorry
"Litt le Thunder " Tindal led a
prayer to the (1 real  Spiri t .  James
"Horned Owl'' Carlson , iiccdinpiin-
ied by Jerry "Paleface " l.elnneler,
led several songs . The lilackhawk
tribe performed n f l u f f y  Indian
dance.
Hil l  " l i lackhawk ' '  Soilsalla and
his son , Kim,  "Tatt le  ft l i ivklmwk. "
displayed a hoard showing var i -
ous i n v i t a t i o n s  ( <> join the pro-
gram. The chiefs  nf the  10 In -
dian "tribes " were introduced by
master  of cereinnnies Ed. '-M-Vji '
'Iall ; " Al len .
The d inner  and swimming wore
sponsored by the V'o-No-Niih Na-
tion 1,'iiighoiise , flfiice "Mnnv
Sons " Reed , big ch ior. Profits will
go lo defray expenses of nlU'iul-
i|i". the  na t iona l  lomrluni.se at
Cleveland.  Ohio , Feb l l i - J H ,
The progra m is (or ' boys In
crudes one throug,h three and
their  fa thers .
1 P.M, New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 70** Kennecott 84'.i
Allied Ch 53V* Lorillard 57
Al.lis Chal Zl tf  Mpls, l£on 125%
Amerada 121'/* Minn MM 64
Am Can 44% Minn PL 4034
Am M&Fy 36 ^on 'Chm 47%
Am Mot 15% Mon Dk U 35%
AT&T 129% M'on Ward 32%
Aiiaconda 50% Nat Dairy 68
Arch Dan 37% NoJVrn Av 6414
Armco St, 68% Nor Pac 41%
Armour 52V« No St Pw 32%
Avco Corp 24»/i Nwijt Airl 32
Beth Steel 407» Penney 5l s,'»
Boeing Air 50% Pepsi Cola 52Vi
Brunswick -38% Phil Pet 56%
Chi MSPP 16% Pillsbury 63'/*
Chi & NW. 21 Polaroid 192%
Chrysler 51% Pure Oil 33%
Cities Svc 53% RCA . 52'/<
Comw Ed 43% Rep Steel . 56%
Cont Can 46 Rex Drug 47%
Cont Oil . ¦¦ " 501/4 Rey Tob 70%
Deere 53H4 Sears Roe 7.7V4 '
Douglas 29V* Shell Oil 37
Dow Chem 68 Sinclair 38
du Pont 229 Socony 52
East Kod 103% Sp- Rand 22
Ford Mot 103'/2 St Brands 73^
Gen Elec 70% St 'Oil Cal 53%
Gen Foods 88% St Oil Ind 53
Gen Mills 3014 St Oil N.I 50'A
Gen Mot 52% Swift & Co 44V4
Gen Tel 26  ^ Texaco 52%
Goodrich 63% Texas " In 's 109
Goodyear 39% Truas Tra 43'i
Gmitd Bat ;..48V4 Un Pac , ''¦' 33%
Gt No Ry ' 45'A " Un Air Lin '¦$&
Greyhound Z1V» . U S  Rub 57'/«
Tlomestk 50% U S Steel 74Ts
IB Mach 558 West Un 38%
Int Harv 51% AVestg El 36
Int Paper 33% Wlworth 52l/a
Jones '& L  67'A Yng S & T 99',2
PRODUCE
CHICAG O (API-Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange—Butter steady;
wholesale buying prices un-
changed ; 93 score AA 59% ; 92 A
59%; 90 -B 58V4; 89 C 56%; cars
90 B 58% : 89 C 57V4.
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices Vi to 1 higher; 70 per cent
or Detter grade A -whites 36V2 ;
mixed 36: mediums 341/a ;¦'¦ stand-
ards 32!i ; dirties 30; checks 30.
NEW; YORKT^AP M USDA)-
Butter oEterings fully ample to
burdensome; demand fair; prices
unchanged.
Cheese steady; prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings ample
on large and light on balance ;
demand quiet on large and good
on /smaller ..sizes. .
¦- .' .' - .
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.) ¦¦'
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
minV 371,2-38,i; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) 35^-36V4 ;' smalls
(35 lbs. average) 30-31; standards
35-37; checks 31li-32VL
Whites: extras ( .47 lbs. min.)
3'8-391i-,- ' extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 36',i-38; top quality (47
lbs. min. ) 39Vi'-43V4;. mediums (41
lbs. average ) 37-39; sinalls (36 lbs.
average) 31-32.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. mm.)
38V2-39V2 -, top quality (47 lbs. min.
40-42; mediums (41 lbs. average )
37-39; srnalls (36 lbs. average) 31-
¦32.- . ' ;'•
CHICAGO (AP)-No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 4 , yellow
1.04V'2. Oats No 1 extra heavy
white 73%-7414 ; No 2 extra heavy
white 731,2.
Soybean oil 10'i r\.
Barley : malting ch o i c e 1.35'
¦1.62 n; feed 1.00-1.25 n.
NEW YORK <AP) - (USDA) -
Dressed turkeys — grade "A" and
U.S. .. grade "A," rcady-to-cook ,
frozen: carlot and truck'.ot inquiry
light and sales limited to 14-22 lbs
toms at 28. Offering values of
hens. 8-16 lbs 32; toms 26-28 lbs
30'/2, 28-30 lbs 31 li, with no offers
pf toms 22-26 lbs reported .
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn, in— (USDA1-
Cottle 3.0O0 ; calves 800; modest Thursday
supply ol slaughter cattle llndlnq slow mov-
ing trade; early sales slaughter- steers
mostly steady; some weakness on weights
over 1,200 lbs; hellers mostly steady;
cows . slow, steady to vieak; bulls weak
to 50 cents lower; scattered loads choice
950-1 ,550 lb slaughter sroers 55.O0-J6.O0;
good 23.75-24.75; load high choice MJ lb
slaughter heifers 56.00; most choice 8Sd-
1,050 lb 2175-55.50; good 23.50-24 .50; utllily
and commercial slaughter cows 15.00,16.00;
canner and cutter 15,00-14.50; utility bulls
19.50-2050 ; ^commercial and good 19.09-20.00; canner and culter 15.50-19.00 ; veal-
ers and jlauohter calves mostly sleaay,
although lop on vealers 11.00 lower; high
choice and prime venlert 35,00-37.00; good
and choice ¦ -39.00-34 ,00; good and choice
slaughter calves 22.00-27 .OO; feeders nom-
inal.
Hogs 8,500; barrows and gilts fairly ac-
tive; steady to strong compared wilh
Wednesday 's average; sows steady; 1-2 190-
2.10 lb barrows and (jilt) 17 .25 -to mainly
17,50; 1-3 190-250 lbs 16,75-17.00, wllh num-
erous lots uniform 190-540 lbs 17.55; 1.3
250-270 lbs 16.25-16.75 ,' 2-3 570-590 lb 15. 75-
16.50; 1-2 170-190 lb 16 , 50-17.55; 1 and me-
dium 150-170 lbs 16,00-16,75; 1-3 570-330 lb
sows 15.25-15.75; snms grades 330-3(10 MM
14.75-15.55; 5-3 400-550 lb 13.5014. 75; main-
ly 13.75 and up; IcHer ,p!qs stea dy;
choice 130-160 lbs 15.50 to mainly 16.00.
Sheep 3,500; trade (airly active on slaugh-
ter lambs; prices mostly sleady with Wed-
nesday; one double deck lambs 35 cents
higher: ".Inunhler ewes nnd feeder lamb?
steady; double deck choice and prime »9
Ih wooled slaughter Ininbs 17.75; choice
and prime H5-110 lb Uroely 17.O0-I7.S0.-
114 and 1?4 lb 16.50; package cholc« and
prime 102 Ih shorn lanitis, wllh No. I and
2-. ne||5..„l6,50i... good... .njid choice u»o I ed
slaughter ewes 4.50-550; choice and fancy
feeder lambs 16,75-17 .25.
Market Dull
Prices Miked;
Blue Chips Off
NEW YORK f AP.).-A dull stock
market presented a. mixed, price
pattern early this afternoon with
some blue chips off sharply. Trad-,
ing was relatively quiet.
The Associated Press average
of 60 slocks at noon was oif .20
at 254.10 -with industrial s off .50,
rails off .10 and utilities un-
changed. - — -' *.
Losses of key stocks wenf from
fractions to about? 2 poiiils. They
were balanced pretty evenly- by
gains of fractions to a point or
SO.;
A few specially-situated or more
volatile issues took wider losses.
Losses of around 2 points were
shown by American Tobacco and
Goodyear. Polaroid lost afcout 5^
South Puerto Rico S u g a r
showed a net loss exceeding 3
points. ; ¦ ' . ¦
International B u s i n e s s  Ma-
chines won back about 5 points of
heavy recent losses. Eastman Ko-
dak and Goodrich recovered mora
than a point each. Union Carbide,
American Smelting , arid General
Electric recouped fractions.
Brunswick slipped downward
fractionally, .
Most of the major stock group-
ings were thoroughly mixed . /
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was Off 3.16 at 694,25.
Corporate - bonds were mixed .
U.S. government bonds were
steady. .
7 . :; - ¦ ¦. - .'
¦ '- • '• ""V- '
GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS IM •— Wheat .re-
ceipts Wednesday 4 1; year ago 180;
trading 'basis'- ' unchanged :."' prices
Vi higher; cash spring wheat ba-
sis. No 1 dark northern 2.35!i-
3!3T'2; spring wheat one cent pre-
mium each lb over 58 - 61. lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each li lb under 58 lbs; protein
premium 11 ? 17 per cent 2.35'i-
2.54^. . ' ,' .
• No .1 hardMontana winter
2.29 l 2-2.47 1;.: .
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.2712-2.45 1: ' "-. '.. ; ¦ '. "
"No I. hard amber diimni '3.55-
3.60 nom.; discounts , amber 1 to 2,
durum . 4 to . G. ' ¦' .-
¦'¦
Corn No 2 vellow sa^i-l -00 s V.¦ Oats No ' 2" white. ' 63-GC; No S
Avhite 62-B4' -; No 2 heavy ' white
67-69 ; No 3 heavy white 65-68. ¦
Barley, bright color 1.17-1.5.5;
straw color 1.17-1.55; stained .1.17-
1.54; feed 1 .05-i:if.
Rye No 2 ¦-m^-ZWi.
. .Flax No I 3.45. ';-
Soybeans No 1 .yellow 2.38::a.
WINONA "MAR KETS
Reported by
Swift & Company
Buying hours are trom H a.rn. to A p m.
Monday . 'through Friday. These quotations
apply as Of noon today.
All livestock arrived niter closing tlma
will be properly cared (or, sweijhed ond
priced tho foUowIno mornina.
. HOGS
The hog. market: Butchers J5 .cents high-
er; sows steady. 7
Strictly meal type additional' 10 (0 centsi
(at hons discounted 20-40 cents per.' hun
dredweighl.
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
160-1B0 .. . . . . / . - . . .  -. , . .  15.50-16.75
1B0-200 . - ¦. : . . . ,
¦. . .  ¦. . -. :. 16.25-16.75
200-220 . . . 16.75
220-240 :- . . .; 16.60-16.75
240-270 : . : . . . . . . : . . .  16.15-16.60
570-300 . . I . . . ... 15.50-16.15
300-530 .. . . . .  - 14 .50-15.50
330-340 ..........: 14.25-14 .50
Good sows—
¦27O-3O0 . '. 14.75-15.00
300-330 '..:.: 1450-14 .75
333-360 ¦.; 14.25-14,50 .
3W-400 7 :. 13.75-14.25
400-450 13.25-13.75
45O-500 IJ.O0-13.25 ¦
Stags—
450-down 9.?5
<50-iip . . . .  8.25- 9.7 .5
. Thin and unfinished hogs . . .  discounted
CALVE5
The veal markcl . ls  steady.
Top choice 32. no
Choice . . V 21 .00-30.00
Cood '. . . .  23. O0-27.00
Commercial lo good 17. O0.lfl.C0
Utility 1500-16 00
Boners and cull'— .. . n.oo-down
CATTLE
The. cattle market :  SU.cn and hei fers  25
cents lower; cows nnd. hulls steady to
we.ik.
Dry' cd steers and yearlings—
Choice to prime 22.50-24.75
Good to choice 20 . 75 22.25
Comm. lo <)O0d 16. O0-20.50
Utility 15.50-dowh
Dry/ed hellers—
Choice lo prima 72, 25-23. 75
Good lo cfiolce I?.00-22. 00
Comm. lo qood 15.50-IB.50
Util ity 15.00-down
Cows—
Commerr.lfll . , il 25-14 .50
U'ilily „ 12 25-13.75tinners 8, cullers ' . , 12 7,5 down
Dulls —
50|o'jn4 15.7518.75ComnuTclal . . .^  u 25-IA.75LlQhl Ihln '. '.. ¦
¦
.:'. . n.so down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebcll Produce)
Grade A dumbo) 34
G rude A 11 .lrrir.' I ', , . . . .  .29
Grado A (medium) 75
Credo B • •  .^
Grade C ]g
Bay Stflto Milling Compflny
Flcvalor "A" Grain f'rlcoi
Hour-.; n a.in, t n .VJO ,,,„,
(Cln-.i'it Saturd ays )
Mo. 1 norlnorn -,prinrj ^.Meat , ,, 2.M
Mo . 2 northern iprlnn wheat . . . . . .  i .nHo ., n northern r,prlnfi wheat 2.09
...tin,.A.D0rJh(!rn -SRJ:luH..v4)(«ir...„,,,, r-l,(n-..
No , 1 hard v/lnter wheal 7.07Mn 7 hard winter v..|ien| . . . ! ] ] .".![ 7 05
No, ,1 hard winter wheat , . , .' ,'.' ,' , ,  2,0!No , 4 hard winter wheal . . , " ',".'. '., 1.97No . I rye , " |Y (No , 7 rye ' " ' . ,
' '  
).ll
(rir-,t Pub. Thursday, Jnn. ' lt'J 1962) "
SlAir  01: MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss , IN , PpOIIATE COURT
No , 15,7411
In Re Hslalo ot
Brnlamln J . Closull, Decedent.Order lor Hearing on Petition (or Probataol Will , Limiting Tlmo lo Flit Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
rroderlck C. riO' .uil 'having tiled a pa-IIHon tor Iho prohale nl Ihi- WIU nf saiddet-idrnl noil t„, „„, ,,pPoln,„)U(„ n,
urn 7 .CI'i' 'Wl ' y a^ l-imrriinr. whlrhWill Is nn rilr In thi. Court fll,d open tnIn1 necllnm I
IT li ORD I - M F I l , T hat  llm ,,Mr |nn
.. IJ01 '"' l,n<1 "" F«»r«ntv I ,  1962, al0.00 o'clncK A M., heloro thi, Court Inhe prohatu rnu.l room In tho tciurl housan Winona, Mlnnrsnln. nn,| nm| 0h|ccllnnito the allowance nl said will , II any, he
lime ^llhln which rred ltor, „, „|rt riffr.dent may file their claim, |ln ||IT,it (.(| mpur monthi Irnm Iho date |„.rcr))i Nn(1a,
,J,' cllnl^V 
,IM h" 'n't"! nn MayU. 1963 , «l 10 ,0(1 o'clock A.M., hnlore thisCourt In Iriii propato cnuil room In thecourt hww In Winona, Mlnnnom, and lhat
his order In ho Wlnnna lM||v N,,w, nnnhy mailed notice n; provided |)y |nw
Dated Jnnuniy B, |V62
<-" • 0 I.HIf RA .
„ ,  ^ Prohalu Judne.(Pinbaln Cnnrt Seal) > « UO.
Slrtnlor iV fAurphy,
Attorneys lor Polllloner.
A h igh scbriiij r ' gamc snw Stand-
ard Oil' s entry in lli o City I.naRiie
pnirr^e with  ;i 110-100 victory over
Houst on 's independent team Wed-
nesday. ' ¦¦ ¦ , - '
Houston led TM -.I 1 ;I L l ialf l ime bo-
forc ra i l ing holiind in Ihe hist per-
iod.
.Ion Kosidowski bonded home 2.1
points for the Oilers , I'ton ftkker
fli pped in 2:i , Merle ('.rothe 21 , J er-
ry Chandler li> and Lanee .lolnison
Kt. ,) ini I'hiniedalil toppcvl - Hous-
ton scores wi th  37 points , O'lloarn
had 22 and SeRiunark l(i .
Oilers Defeat
Houston Quint
1 '
I In Park Recreation Junior Hoc-
key action Tuesday it was the
¦lays topping the Falcons 2 .-1 in
:in overtime period and then coin-
ing hock lo stop the Cougars :i-2
at Kcisl. Park.
Hu tch  Henimelinan hit  bot h
glials in the overt 1 nie contest while
Hoalh '  Dennis Rivers made M
slops .
Tol 11 S.niokev «<> l the Falcon
score and Dick 1,,- indc regist ered
Hi slops.
In the niithlcap lleiiiiiieliiian,
.Inn I'alhic.li i and Ronnie (lieinza
j ' (\i(Ti""sFiTre'i'r "< "> np ""i^oaT '~ \\ "H TfTTT \r<'"i:'s
j making la Mops
I ('Inirk Niei- .icki K"' hiilll Cougar
\ scores ami .hick l . ipmski knocked1 out U shol.-l .
'
Jays Take Two
In Park Hockev
CATHOLIC REC JRS ,
wi.  w 1
nine R allien * 0 Stompi'ii . .  I 1
Unknovois 1 1 Twisters  O J
A one po int \' icl oi -y .unl mi over-
t ime w i n  leat ' i ir p il  play in ih p t ' ; i l l i -
olic Kccrcafmnal Center Junior
l .caunc p lay Wednesday ni;:hi
¦Jen '- .v Slyha ami  Hil l  Worn/ , hi t
Hi anil  l , i  poin ts , respectively,  lo
pare I lie Illue lt ; i i <lcrs lo a •lii-lfi
win  o v e r  ihe rnhnnwns .  ( ic fa ld
. la i l ikowski  loppcil  all scorers as
he dumped in IV points lor the
lo.sct' .-s.
The SluinpiTs scored a -I'.l -I?
overt i t i ic  win  n\ er Ih e Twisters
as John  Kusciansk i llelled 211 p t l i l l l s
lor t h e  victors . Tim Jciililiis hit
the ^ .nne lii ^ li ol 
211 
points for
Ihe losers.
Raiders Snesk
To 46-45 Win I .OS A.MIFI.FS- r AI M ... Tonpounds heavier and (iv',litiiin n
head .old , Wilnin liudolph Wiird ,
Olympic t r iple  i;o ' il medal win-
ner , is Iraini i u!  here lor Salnnlny
ni nbt 's inv i t a t i o n a l  indoor t rack
inert in the Sport s Arena.
Sbe flew in Wednesday n i^ht
(roni lier Iwnie in Nashvil le.  Ac-
coinp.'inyi i i K her were lier Tennes-
see A41 lea ini in i lc , Jean Holmes;
Coach Kd Temple and liroad
jii nip ci '  Ra lph  Uostnn.
Wilnia and Miss Holmes nro en-
tered in Ihe liO-ynni dash,
"I plan to win, " said Wilnui . n
recent bride. She adniilled lhat
she (• •¦lined wci^ lit durini: the v in-
ter on Ihe h,'ii )( |iiet c i rcui t .
¦
Kpln 'sus , Turkey, was founded
hy Ai tKtzons , myllucal female war-
l i f ts , nccoriliii K to (Jrcek folklore,
Wa rd Fighting
Weight, Cold
' FORT WORTH , Tex. (AIM -
Roll Slrniiipe paced Minneapolis-
St. I' i iu l  to a .'lll-l ' i  Nat ional  Bowl-
ine l.e:i«uc victory over Fort
Worth Wednesday ni ^ l i t .  Strampc
had a -liijd i name of 2.")^, Teatn-
malo J in i  SI. John had the hin li
series of 'l(i7 with games of 244
and 2:21!
For Fort Worth , lloh K'wolek
had the hi(;li K ;iinc , "J.")? , in a 470
Al halflime , llio score was 17-tl
wilh Twin ('Hies lending.
Strampe Paces
Skippers to Win
Thro* W in on a basketball
feami will play hom« gam«i
Frjday night, and ane, Moor-
head State vs. Winona Statt,
will be a part of tha Winona
Winter Carnival program.
Admission to  the college
game will be by carnival but-
ton except for WSC students
who will be admitted with ac-
tivity tickets.
Cotter High is host to Lofean
of La Crosso and Winona High
entertains Fafibault in the
other contests.!.
BUTTON 'ADMISSION
TO STA TE CONTEST
ISA to Discuss
New 'Folk Mass
"The 20th Century Folk Mass,"
composed by the Rev. Geoffrey
Beaumont - in  England , will be
heard on record and discussed by
the Lutheran Student Association
today at 7:30 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall , Central Lutheran Church. -
Gaylord Fagerland , f o r m e r
choirmaster and organist of Beth-
lehem Lutheran - Church , Minne-
apolis , will discuss the "Folk
Mass" -with the students. He also
will spea k of the present liturgical
service . in the Lutheran Cljurch
and the choir 's place in the wor-
ship.
Father Beaumont defines "."oik
music " as the normal , ' everyday
popular melodies and rhythms en-
joyed and understood by the ma-
jority of men and women - in 'Bri-
tain today. "Make it new ," Ihe
cry of an American poet of th is
century, means that every a<;c
iiiusl recreate for itself , within its
own conventions , the ideas ;md
faith of the past. That is what
Geoffrey Beaumont lias attempted
to do with the ' "Folk Mass. "
The Central Lutheran senior
choir and (he Winona Stale Col-
lege Lutheran choir have been
specially invited to hear this re-
cording and join Hie discussion.
Any choir members , directors or
interested friends are invited.
A driver turning left to out 01-
the  Mot Fish Shop parking lot
Wednesday afternoon and another
driver tfoitig straight ahead collid-
ed 201) feet north of the junclio M
of Highways 43 nnd 61 , police , re-
ported .
Jioherl K. Itose , in , Winonn lit .
3. told police he nnd Christ inn
Stiever. i.")3 St. Charles SI., bolh
were going north on the four-la ne
segment of Mankato Avenue nenr
fh ,^  .Itirnrtion -nl-3:.i» p.m.
Stiever , who was slightly ahead
of Hose, was on I lie outside lane
and Hose was on the inside lime ,
Hose said. Stiever Marled mnkin fi
n left turn to enter the Hot Fish
Shop parking lot and Itose could
not stot> in lime.
Hose reported Jt'O damage to the
right side of his cur. Stiever hud
filed no damage estimate this
morning.
Two Cars Damaged
Nea r Restaurant
Want Ads
Start Here
'BUND AOS UNCALLED FOR
C-21' 29, 
'«, 43, 44, 4J, *i, 47,'
'
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" - NOTICE
THl» newspiiper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified Jdvertlsement published In
the Wen! Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3331 It a ' correction must ba
rnade.
Card of Thanks
dEGNAN^~ "~ ¦ 77 . . . 
¦ ' '
I wlsn" to lhank all my relatives, friends
and neighbors for all the prayers, visits,
gilts, flowers and cards sent to me dur-
ing my stay at Ihe Winona General¦ - . -¦ Hospital the past 3 months. The nurses
and doctors on 2nd' West and 3rd floor ,
the Rev. Donald Connelly, Fr. La
planfe and all the other priests. Also
Ihe Nuns from S). Teresa 's College and
. .-' their students who were, so ' kind to me.
I especially , tiiarjk Lowell Barkeirri and
the rest .o f  my neighbors who helped
him to pick our corn and do the rest
Of the farm wo rk. God bless you all
and I-w i l l  remember , you all In my
prayers.
jvuuio pi J . ueynan
Personal! 7
WON'T
-
YOU PLEASE
- 
bring.our llnole-7m
rollers, tile cutters and other tools ba-.K?
It' s inventory timer-Salct's Small Storj.
DON'T STOP EATING"Tbul
- 
lose "weight
safely with Dex-A-Diet tablets.. Only- 98c.
FORD HOPKINS. . - . - . .
ARE
~
Y6TTV PRpBLEM"DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems; If vou need and want
. help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group. Box 122, Winona,' Minn.
fHE^6pUL^^ i7cle""pin5^for "
_
.that
tailored look, only $1. Wear them . in
. original"' arrangements, as a grouping
• or singly 'o complement your ensem-
ble. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to
the Post Office on 4th St,
. WASH
~WHi"LE "YOU """SHOP! "Downtown
"Round the Clock" Laundromat, . 2nd
and Wain, open 24 hours a day. Full
30 minute wash In self-cleaning West-
Inghouse washers; 100% soft water saves
soap, gels clothes cleaner.- . 140 degree
water, kills germs and bacteria. Attei.1.
ant in charge . -
 ^
-.- . - - .' '
•. - "¦' AMERICAN MOTORISTS take good care
- ol their cars. And they keep the pe-
destrians in good .running condition, too.
" RAY'  MEYER, INN KEEPER, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL- . ' ¦ ' . '- '
Bl}SY
~MOTHERS Invited -to have , their
doctors phone their presciption to GOLi Z
DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547. Prompt
free delivery.
' . ! /First Pub. Thursday, Jan. TI, 1962) .
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF.
WINONA ss. IN PROBATE. COURT
No. 15,252
In Re Estate of
Christian Ludwlgsen, also known as
Chris Ludwigien, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probale
of Will. . Limiting Time 1o File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Mamie T. Anderson having filed a pe-
tition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of Ma-
mie T. Anderson: as Executrix, which Will
Is on file in this Court and open lo In-
spection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereol be had on February 7, 1962, at
10:15 o'clock .A.M:, before this Court Iri
the probale: court room In tlie court house
In Wlnoni, Minnesota, arid that oblectlons
to the -allowance of said Will, If. any, be
filed before , said time of hearing; that the
time within which creditors of said.dece-
dent may Hie their clainis be limited to
four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on May
16, 1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.. .befora this
Court in the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily News
end by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 9, 1962.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk,
(Probate Court Seal)
lawyer, Sawyer & Darby,
Attorneys for Pet itioner . . . . .
(First Pub
~
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1962)
- STATE OF, MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR TRUCK RENTAL
Bids Close 10:00 A.M., January If, 1»«—
Rochester, Minnesota
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Commissioner of Highways for the Slate
of Minnesota, at the District Maintenance
Office ef the Department of Highways, at
Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:00 A.M.,
January 16, 1962, for leasing to the State on
a rental basis the following equipment.to
be used for the maintenance -.' of . Trunk
Highways In Wabasha, Olmsted, Winona,
Houston, Fillmore and . Mower . Counties
comprising Maintenance Area 6A with
headquarters at Rochester, 1 Minnesota.
TABULATION OF 8 IDS NO. 6A-203
APPROXIMATELY E I G H T  DUMP
TRUCKS, WITH OPERATORS, mini.
• mum capacity 4 cubic yards. Estlmat.
ed rental period from February 1, fc
December 31, 1962. Bids to be submit-
ted on an hourly basis.
Bidder may bid In one proposal on one
er more trucks.
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON PRO-
POSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE UN-
DERS1GNED. Proposal forms with Sped
ficitlonst may be obtained without charge
at the Maintenance Area - Office of the
Department of Highways, ' at Rochoster,
Minnesota.
JAMES C MARSHALL,
Commissioner of Highways.
~
(F7i»rpub. Thursday, Jan. 18, 1962)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board ol Trustees ol the Zlon Luth-
eran Church, Cream, Wisconsin, Will re-
ceive sealed proposals lor "Zlon Lutheran
Church" on or before 7:30 P.M., Thursday,
February 8, 1962. Sea led proposals ora
to bo made out In duplicate, and sub-
mitted to Bonrd ol Trustees, Zlon Luth-
eran Church, Cream, Wisconsin ; and will
bo opened and rend nt tho above-mentioned
time and dote nt a public meeting ol the
Board of Trustees of Ihe Zlon Lutheran
Church at Cream, Wisconsin.
Not less than , the prevailing wage sc.ile
as established between Contractor and
Labor In the various • classifications shall
b« paid on the prolect. .
Plans and Specifications wil l be on file
alter January 10th, 1962, at the oftlce of
PAUL-HALLBECK-ANDERSON, Architects-
Engineers, Inc., 102 E. Grand Ave., Eau
Claire, Wisconsin; and ajl Iho Minneapolis,
St, Paul, Rochester, Winn., and the Eau
Clalrt-Chlppewa Falls, La Crosse, Wis.,
Builders Exchanges; Iho Dodge Plan
Rooms at Minneapolis. Minn,, and Mndl-
eon, tVll. Plan Deposit $25,00,
Na proposals may be withdrawn tor a
period of thirty (30) dnys alter the open-
ing of fhe proposals without consent ol
the Board ¦ of Trustees, Zlon Lutheran
Church, Cream, Wisconsin.
Each bidder shall submit with hit nro-
posal t Bid Bond, or a Certified Check
In the amount ot five percent (Sit ) ol
the maximum amount of the bid, payable
lo tlie Treasurer, Board ot Trustees, Zlon
Lutheran Church, as a ouarantce lhat II
the proposal Is accepts! tha awardec will
execute and file a proposed contract end
hond-.wUWn,..tha-.(iOUliio..Jlay!L.a!!.«r. •»)• .
award of the contract. In the event the
Mdcttr does not comply, aald Old Bond
or Certified Check Is In ho fortell ns a
measure of liquidated dnmnnns, suffer ed
hy Ihe Board ot Trustees, Zlon Lutheran
Church by failure of Iho bidder to comply.
The Owner (Board of Trustees, Zlon
Lutheran Church) resorves the right to ac-
cept or re|ect any or all proposals, and
waive all formality as Is In the best Inter-
est of the Zlon Congregation.
Published by authority of: I
MR. ORVI N KNOSPR,
Hoard ol 1 rustces ,
7lon Lutheran Church,
Crnnm, Wisconsin,
P.O. Alma, Wisconsin. 
(First "pub7"Thursday, Jan. 18, 1962)
P U B L I C  N O T I C E
NOTICE IS HEKEO Y GIVEN, That the
City Council ol Ihe Clly ol Winona, Min-
nesota, will meet on the MM dny ol Febru-
ary, 1962, at 7:30 o'clock In the evening,
of said day In Ihn Council Chamber In
Ihr City Hall, locnlml on Jtic 
¦ southwest
corner of Fourth anil I nliiyi'lle Streets In
Iho City Of Wlnnna, Minnesota, lor Hu- W-
poM ol considering, .utlnn upon "/f>irl r<lr-
cldlng tho petition ol A. M. Krnnv-r (or,
Ihe modification of llio 7onln<j Ordinance
affoctlng Ihe North Hall "I Blnck 6«,
Original Plat, Clly nf Winonn, said change
to bo from a R-2 classification to a M-l
clnssJIIcatlon.
At tlie tlmo and place above doilonnled
said petition will lie consldureid and de-
ckled and al such time and place an
opportunity will pa nlven to all persons
In (frosted lo be IHMMI for or against said
chenae in zoning classltlcntlon.
Dated at Winonn. Minnesota,
January Ulh, I9«.
ROY O . WUDG RUDf; ,Clly Recorder.
Personals 7
*"~UP""ONE FLIGHT, straight ahead ;
to the man with needle and thread.
Warren Betslnoer, Tailor, Wf» W. 3rd ,
LET RU,tH BE
~
THE
~
n6sleSS^Tireil
_
o'f
7 entertaining, let someone els* have all
MM worries, . Take your family . and
friends to RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 12*
E. 3rd; You'll find everything to your
sallsfactlon and they ara open 24 tlouri
a day, 7 days a ' -week. ' - * 
¦' ' • ' - ¦'
WHEEL CHAIRS^for every prlet range"
adlusfable walkers. For rent ; or sain.
First two months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. ¦ Crutches, - Wood
, or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DR UGS.
Notice Is hereby given that on tfi« 2nd
day of January, 1962, there wast filed
with the Federal Communication* Com-
mission , in Washington, D:C, an applica-
tion for the renewal of fhe radio Sroad-
casting license held by KWNO, Incor-/
porated. KWNO, lnc„ Is the operator or
radio station iKWNO, Winona, Minnesota.
KWNO' broadcasts on 1230 kilocycles with
studios at 216 Center Street, Winona, Min-
nesota, and transmitter located atop Tow-
er Bluff , 1.5 miles south of the, Winona
business district; Sole stockholders in
KWNO, Inc., are K.- R. Hurd and E.
M. Allen. Persons wishing to submit com:
ment! relevant lo this application are
Invited to do -so by writing , direct lo
the Federal Communications Commlstjlon;
Washington 25/ D.. C. , ¦;.'
Auto Service, Repairing : 10
WHEN
"
DRivlN&^ONDIT10NS~lire"'at
their, worst , your car 's condition must
he St- it's best. Bring It to RUSTY
AND BILL'S AUTO SERVICE, 62. Chat-
. ftei aTTeir 5623. :
Business Services '; 14
GUN-STOCK -REFINISHING . — Custom
work, all hand- rubbed and finished.
- Make your gun a show piece. For In-
formation Tel. 5389 or Inquire 3455 W.' : Sin. .. ' ¦
SAVE 'THAT '^ REMT money, TjuTidFxaTl
LEO PROCHOWITZ, Building Contrac-
tor ,. 1007 E. «th,: Tel. 7841. ,
IT DOESN'T TAKEfaMndian " s'couTYiTflit
the message In those tracks across your
rug. . The . signs very clearly show it' s
time to call WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W: 3rd. Tel. 3722,
" Safet 's
; .. ' ¦. .- Small Store j
Winon a's complete
Floor Covering .and
Wall Covering Shop. \
Name brand Products, :; 1
¦':'¦'. Factory trained
installation men.
Tel . 8-3389 for estimates.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
EL^CTOIC^OTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drain*.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year, guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI -
FALSE ECONOMY can cost you money.
Tinkering with your plumbing may be ex- 'j
pensive. Repair, the small , and .' save the
big. Let us tend to your plumbing' needs.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING {. HEATING. .
207 E. 3rd ' -, 7 . ' ' 
^
Tel, 3703 7 I
JERRY'S PLUIvTBING ,
J27 E. 4th St; Tel. 9394 ¦ '
Call 2737 for prompt, efficient service
on all your plumbing needs.
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
« _J68_6.. 3rd St.^___ . - .
', - Tel 2737 .
Help Wanted—Female 26
HELP—3 hours per day, 3 days per
week. $30. No investment. Car nec-
essary. Write P. O. Box 459, Roches-
ter, Minn. . . . .
CLEANINa WOMEN—Prefer Goodview
resident or someone able to provide own
transportation. Tel. 8-3546.
El^ i Rl'ENCED'^ ATfRESS-wanted 3 or
4 days a week including weekends.
No Sundays. Apply Frank Cunningham,
Steak : Shop. - . . " . .
Telephone Girls Wanted
$1.15 per hour. Tel.. 3672 between 5 and 9,
Thursday only.:
GIRL FOR
GENERAL OFFICE WORK
High school graduate , and;
must be able to jtype.
Apply':" . . ' -- .'. . " , '
Sch'affer 's Cleaners
& Launderers, Inc.
. :¦ 164 \Kest 3rd
Help Wanted—Mal e 27
SINGLE MAN
-
by the montb for farm
work. M. W. Wlltse, St; Charles, Minn.
SINGLE FARM rlAND for . general farm
work. Must be able to operate milkers.
Tel. 206-J-3 St. Charles. Jesse Ploeti,
Utica,. . Minn. ¦ :
GENERAL FARM WORK-Marrled man.
Wanted. Separate- modern house. , Year
around work , Ted Keller, St. Charles,
JMnn. Tel. Z47-J-I, 
PART~TIME BLACKSMITH, tool sharp-
ener. About 8-12 hours weekly. Apply
In person lo Mr. Rlchter, Winona Mon-
ument Co., 652 E. Second.
~ $100T~PER WEEK
for man who qualifies for Ihls |ob. 22-23,
married, neat. Good work record es-
sential. Combination Servlce-Sales-Dellv-
ery. Write C-5 4 Daily News.
AAA Co. Opening a Branch
We need men who possess trie ability to
conduct Intelligent Interviews, by ap-
pointment lo fill sales and manager |obs.
We prefer married men, 25 lo 45. Im-
mediate employment only. $B0O per month
to those who quality. Life Insurance,
hospitalization and profit sharing retire-
ment. Call Mr. Kertzman, 8-151B, Fr|.
between 10 and 11 a.m. tor appointment,
COOK WANTED
TOP WAGES FOR
SUPPER CLUB
Tel, 8MU7-442 1
Hel p—Male or Femala 28
Office
Manager-Accountant
to take full charge of nccount-
ing nnd office details in local
Chevrolet dealership, Previous •
experience in nutomolivt ac-
counting desirable, Excellent
¦•opparttmity-for-'qitnlifietl- pei'—
son, •
Apply In person.
Quality
Chevrolet Co.
105 Johnson .St,
Situation! Wanted—Female 29
BABYSITTER, INC'.—Reliable hlnh schoo l
fl irts. Reasonable rales. 15c per hour,
50c after mldnloht. Any location. Tel.
9263, 
Situation! Wanted—Male 30
MAN
_"WAMT5~'wdri< '' rfl(|hti7' prefer aclf-
Ing, Havo nnw cor available . Tel. 2«46
botwoon « nnd 8 pm,
Business Opportunities 37
RESTAURANT FOR SALE -Cnn "bo"bouoht
- either wilh or without building. Well
established business. Upstairs apt. Write
Tlmm 'i Cafe , 34» W, Broadway, Plain-
view, AAlnn,
~
OP'pbRTU'NiTY
—
KNOCKS
A lelecKd oroup of people trom Ihe
Winona area will be chomn In Ihe nexl
week to participate In a proaram lc
acl lv/ i le  this nrta lor n riattorall>
known corporation. UNLIMITED^ OI»
PORTUMITY In one ot Iho newest ancl
tnsti.-st growlna Industries, Investmenl
required. For appointment call Geneva
7-4967 or wri te Anthony J. Lonuenfold
I Hauling*.. Minn, .
Farm, Implements, Harnest 48
¦ilTEUY
~
DUP.L¥x^ FEEDTSriey7''',i:'~ton,". complete with 2 h.p, motor. Like new.
' Ray Hilke & , Son ' Altura, Minn. V
' .For
Sales & Service
. on ' . - .;" . . - f
. John Doere .Machinery, New <
. Idea cqiiiprherit, McCi .illoch
cliain saws, Mayrath elevators , ¦;.' . . -
Oregon chain and ¦
¦' ¦: ustD :
FARM MACHINERY '
¦•"' . -SEE-; • .
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO.; INC.
Durand , - Wisconsin
COME IN ;
AND SEE US ,
. For Specials On .
•fr RABBIT PELLETS
¦
-.
¦'. iv DOG FOOD
. "We still have some . 7  .
apples left. "
WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE
ART SCHAFFNER , MGR.
116Walnut V Tel . 8-3769
2 Free Loading Zones
HSy, Grain, Feed 50
HAY—Alfalfa and medium clover square
bales. John Herek, Dodge, Wis.
GOOD QUALTrY
~
HAY—Tel. Wiioka - 23.11..
Articles for Sale 57
W AL:N UT
~
STA i RVAY^ t^li~b7n isterfaiso
butternut stairway. Write . C-54 Dally
Nev;s. ' ¦• .
STILL
~
WAXING; floors? Try the nr-w
Seal- Gloss acrylic finish for. vinyl and
linoleum, Paint pepot.
FREEZER
~
S
~
199
~"ToT«S9. Used retrlge^-
rators S25. Used TVs J50. FRANK
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
ZEN FTH T V ' -- ,at - reduced
^
pr7ces
~
See
FRAMK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th,
WE HAVE a variety . of
_
Antlque
_
ciock7,,
all In working order. Antique hanging
lamp; other antiques. OK USED FUR- .
_ NITURE,_ 273 E, 3rd  ^
Tel. 8-3701 .
A DAY BRIG'HTE NER fn
~
anyone 's"
-
ilfT.
The treat of a box of Pangburn's boxod
candles. Assorted centers, assorted choc-
. olates, delicious nut assortments, Take
a box home today. GOLTZ. DRUGS,
274 E. 3rd. • .
Vi OFF on cToihTnjT aJT this monthT"ATSD",
furniture bargains. Used Clothina and
Furniture, . 2J3 E.. 3rd.
OUR GUARANTE ED DE-TcER
~ wlli~ir>ake
quick work ol thai frozen eaves trough.
Keep some handy for . glazed sidewalk
and step conditions. Available In any
quantity and we deliver, ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007._ "C 02 PELLET ^GUN '. '
A-l -Condition, JI2.50.
Used ch l^n saws, $45 and up.
2 used garden tillers.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 6, Johnson Tel. 54J5
HOU5EHOLD~BRO6"MS
5 SEWN. 88c EACH
BAMGENEK'S, <29 Mankalo Av«.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
For Your
Bathroom
See us for your ceramic
"ine"au '(T"pT ;isti 'c' tile-TiLT0ilsr-
CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3fi«7
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
57:* K.isl 4lli Winonn
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
DllfVOU 
~
KNti\V "/T~~
I). T. U.
Is tha aninunl . ol he;il It Inkcs to raise
the Irmprrnlure ot -me pnund of water
onr dt.'urot;. Orv: Ion ot Cormn^ndor
Lump co.il (Diitalns 11 million H CU's.
TlKtre Is nn oltiur co,i l like It
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
yai e. sin rn. im
"Where you oct more
heat at lower cost. "
Slabs & Lumber
for QOCXI ott<tt ) ty nUttj ftoo *} *^ rf
ttirriiicr (.nil
Dave,, B run Row & Son
lrjj tmw.iloau, Wis. Tel. 1«
Money to Loan ' ... ; 
¦'. '. - ' . . ',.. .40 I
~ ~^
BOINOTFINANCE, , CO^. ,,.„, :^ _^, i
$25—S600 on your, furniture, car . or *'
Signature. Tel. , 8-3603, 129 E. 3rd" SI, ¦
¦
~REAL ESTATE "I-OAN:S
FRANK WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
121 W. Second . Tel. 52<o:
LOANS W^PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E: 3rd Sr: . Tel. 291 s . .
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 .p.rn'., Sat. ? a.m; to noon.
Wanted to Borrow—— 41s "
$6,000 WANTED
Good 1st mortgage seciiri ty.
' 6'/o ; interest.- - .. -
i
. .Write . C-;49, Daily NewsJ
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLST E1N—Herd ,"1 rnVlk cows. Some
Iresh, balance springing; 3 open heif-
ers ; 5 yearling heifers. All from Tri-
. Stale breeding. Elmer Hager, Rt. . 1;
Alrna, Wis.
HOL ST EI N—heifer
-
ca I vMTTciaren'ce Wolfe,
Ft. -City, . . Wis , Tel. - 8-M.U 7-3S05.
FEE"DE R
~
CALVEs"-'i'2:
~
Qood 
~
HerefordsTl
heifers, 6 steers. Ndrval Johnson , Utica,
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 141-W-3 . (Pilot
Mound) . " ¦¦ ¦ ¦" • ' ¦
RE G'l STERED SERVI d ABL EVHOL STEi N
. bulls. _DHIR records . available. LeRoy
Rothering. Alma, Wis.
FIVE
-
REGISTER ED " ANGUS'" heif'ers
_
bred
. to Eileenmere. 6 of . Ida.. .Will call in
•April and May. Also, several . bulls of
serviceable age. Harold J. Leary and
Sons, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2129.
MlNNESOTA
~
No. - 3 boars weTghf~225~lo
350, triple vaccinated.' Walter Carlson,
Theilman, Minn. Tel. Wabasha 365 4193.
I^ REBlllED^UROC^bAR^^
Ity. Weight about 400 lbs. Tel. 4725
Lewiston. Robert Reps, Utica , Minn.
(Fremont)
fVUNNESOTA
-
NoTY boars and"girts
~
Also,
sows with pigs. Edwin Schulz, Barre
Mills, La Crosse, Wis. Rt . 2 , -  '
WELCH - SHETLAND ftAARES-2, bred.
Earl Anderson, Rushford, Minn. •
HOLST ETN HE|FE.RS^iome springing,
some openv Glenn Maland, Peterson,
Minn. (6 miles S. of Fremont.) Tel.
TR - 5-5202. ' . ; .
¦' . . . ' -. . - ' - .'. ; 
NE"\V~TkNTrBlOTiC from Abbott. Galll-
mycln ln|ect!on. lQ0 .cc vials. -
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTE R
WESTERN "
STOCKER &
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVATE SALE
Calves , yearling and two-year-
olds, in our yards at all /times.
These cattle arc shipped direct
to our yard from the western
ranges. For further Informa-
tion call
MCDONALD
SALES CO.
SUMNER , IOWA.
Tel. 170 or 370
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB'cTlTck 's—SpoTtFstandardTrecds.
Oldest, largest and cleonost Minn. U.S.
Approved and U.S, Pullorum Clean hatch-
ery in Winona County. 5er«d for free
price list ond folder. First hatch Jan.
17th. Winona office open Fob. 1st.
SPELT2 CHICK HATCHER Y, Rolling-
stone, Mlnn._ Tel. 2349. __^
Wanted—Livestock 46
toplprlcoi toTsll lives lock"
GREMELSBACH STOCK "rARDJ
Lewiston, Minn,
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 41(1 on springing ccws-helferi.
WANTED
~
UVEST6 CK 'oFTlf Tlntls. ' fe'f.
Lewiston Sales Barn collect, Tel. 2A67.
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day of the week.
'PlM'Mf /^iinCVi-^^W -p^'MMt
than anyone else. We pick ua. WALTER
MARG, Dlack River Falls, Wis. Tel ,
7-F-U. _ _
Farm, Implements, Harnest 48
LET US
~
CHANGE over 
~
your
~~
oicl mliklna
•yslem. We have now and used pumps
and are equipped to put In Ihe new
larqor pipelines. Call us t<Jr tree esti-
mates. Oak Rldfli Sales 8. Service,
Mlnnelska, Minn.
FARMERS!
NO\vrifi tlie t ime to f u l l y  ana-
lyze your needs for fert ilizers
and seeds.
KHNIK will be out in the coun-
try to talk lo you alioui the
complete line of
TKWKI.KS SI'IKDS
 ^ andMATHISON KK ItTlLIZKHS.
Just two ol the finest brand
names luindlcd in the  Winona
Area by
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-G1.
3UESS WHO . . .  C Sto.vos,'Fornates, Part* 75. 1...UNI VER'SAL^pr"¦'ji«~qas" stovV,~ir.'"*yood (' "
, condition. «S. Tel . 8-3917, • '- ' !¦•
ELECTRIC and pas ranges, water hoa,'. j ..
ers. Hiqh ¦ trade-ins. !nslall-5ervice. i E
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. "ith
St . Tel. 7479 A,dolph Mlchalow5kl. .
typewriters 
^
TT
fYPEVVRTfERS »«d oddlno , naat lSrlw
tale or reol. Reasonable ratei, f ree
delivery. See ui for all your office
supplies, desks, files ¦ or office chain, -
Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5322. Vi
WORK-SPEEDER and worr y:Jpar«r- "busi-
ness machines are easily available at
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE.
Keep your production .- flag flying .at- . ' a'
high level, don '! let obsolete machines
or manual methods block your profits.
)«li _E. 3rd . Te). - -M300.
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
r^YiM
~'AtiQ
~
FR\
~
G\0
~
MRE
expert service. Complete 3fock of parts.
H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 2B7I. ¦
Waited—ftv Buy 81
WM7"~MTLLER
_
SCRAP
-
IRON i, METAL ' :
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap iron,
metals, hides, vvool and raw fur. ¦
222 W. 2nd. ' 7Tel. , 1067
Closed Saturdays , '
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
•«.- S, W-. . IRON - AND METAL CO. .
107 w. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station___, " HIGHEST 
^
PRICES PAlb7~' ' '" 
_ 
'
tor scrap. Iron, metalsl.rags, hldfs, raw
furs and wool!
" Sam Weisman & Sons
.INCORPORATED . ' •
450 W. 3rd 7 .Tel. 5847
Rooms Without
-
Me'alTT""' 86
.SIOUX, STT^sVsleeping roonr
-
lor ""rent.
Gentlemen preferred . Tel. 8-3911. .
ROOMS
- 
FOR GENTLEMEN— Wi'lh
~~
or
without light housekeeping privileges.
Private entrance and balh.. Tel. 4859.
FOURTH Vv7"424—sleeping"- room"W gentle-
man In modern . home. ' ¦_
Apartments, Flats 90!
.CENfRACTdCATION4lst
~
fioor.r i~ large ;
rooms and balh: All modern. H,is . lust
been completely remodeled' .srid redec-
I orated. Heal,. water and hot water fur-
!. - nished. ' Immediate posfession. Tel. 7776
1 or 8-2035, ask ' lor Syd : Johnstone.
i 1ST
~FL00R—6-raom deluxe apt. Car-
peting and draperies. J)J5. Write C-S5
Daily News. ,
Apartments Furnished ¦ '•9.1.' '
BR^OADWAY. " E V 255 -1 room ~ipnr tmerit",
refrigerator, gas stove, private balh
and entrance7 S2t5. ::] .
EIGHTH. W. 451--2. neoiiy
'Turnished.Ts
.room apartrnents. Available immediate- *
ly. " _ • -_;_ :¦
'••_
FOURTH E. 1(S4' i—Furnished " big"'5 "room"
apartment wilh 3 ciosels. Sunporch..
Heated. Has gas . range. SIO month. •
Tel. 3762. - _ . - _. 7 • -  7 _ ,
Business Places for Rent 92
GROUND7 FLOO R"" OFFICE spa ce
-
Avail-
able, in exchange lor phone answering
service/ Write- or Inquire C-51- ' . Dally.
News. - ¦ ' ¦-; ' , ' . ' . ' . V - . '
¦ ¦ ' . '
/OFFICE SPACE
670 sq. ft. ground floor space ,
with new Lafayette St. en-
trance, in old city building. 3,
or 4 rooms. Next to telephone
company office. Will decorate
or remodel to needs of tenant.
Ideal for professional people. .
Merch
National Bank
TRUST DEPT.
Houses for Rent 95
EASf~LOCA7TldN—3"Tbedroarr» all modern
house. Oil heat. Available Feb, 1st. In-
quire 351 W. Sanborn.
HOWARD E. 428~2-oedroom, all modern
home, enclosed porch . Tel. 3066 or
6960. . . ¦
HANOVER 1676— Belmont Addition. New |
2-bedroom house. Modern. Available at
once. Tel. 8-3529. . . ¦ ¦
PARTLY
-
MODERN—'frown house, lust.
redecorated. Right on Highway 61, large
garden plot -and garage. $55. Tei. B-3484 .
Jilk Bros.. Minn. City, Winn. ¦
WanTecTto^ Rent .
~
v' 
~~^
9G
"VARNEir&rSWAsWTvTAN"^
Moving to Winona , Feb. 1.
WANTS TO RENT
3-BedrGom House
Has three . girls ,
ages 10, 11 and. 12.
Call Mr. Somers or
Mr. Findlay at 8-1563
between 8:00 a.m. ¦
and 5:00 p.m.
. WINONA DAILY NEWS
EDITORIAL WOriKLR. • '' . '
Moving to Winona Feb, 1
WANTS TO RENT
3-Bedropm House.
ll.'is two children
ap;es 8 and 11.
Miisl be wi th in  commuting dis-
tance of Winona. Intorcslcd in
rcntiii R wi th  option to buy..
"* ' Write C-40 Daily News.
Business Property for Sale 97
IN GOODVIEW
BUILDING
20 x 30 feet
with lai'fio doors.
Suitable for small business
or warehouse. Also , includ-
ed is nice basement , house
to live in or build up at
once , On very fj ood lot .
Priced to sell nt once.
Terms if wanted .
Tel. 4070
HOUJOS for Sale 99
HOWARD T 404 4 bedroom¦ hurni' , r.ir.
pt .'lirm ^nd drflpi'^ Incl^Ktt 'd. By o.*/ n»i i'
Kciiwiwtbii '
E (A R I ' F . T L D  ? stor y , 3 Dedroonis and
dm. ? tall balfis. 11*19 I IV IIKI ro im
lliil ViTehi ' ii  I nil hmemi'nl Oil inKwi
air ln.- .il 1 c,ir o.udr)*) , W"l Incilnin,
/ lilmkt Imm I'O'.I Oltlct ' . Owner li:.w
Inri tovr n. lull price tlViOn . Mi ls
AOTNCV,  INC., Ritnl'Or-,, 1S-* W.llnul
SI. tc l .  434J or fllli'r lionr.. I , H . ( I iy
II 111/, IVm , H, F'/rr/el 4401, 1:7 A. Aid!
. 1181
COODVICW .810 47TII * AVI. fly ovcivr ,
) lurdrcom mrntili' r , V \  ynr^ "I'l Al
t.KllCd <|.Hi|(||. C^tril I rl r t) L- fcl tcl l l ' l l ,
iHlllt-in -itOVC.. fltKl ovc-ii. Oil tK- .l t. 'ull
bntli wltri siitiv/e r Tel. 7020.
O ' l.nEDROOM HOME ."" Full ' h.ucmenl,
turnac* . Modmt lane!, Lust lof:atlo n
Clnj« In church, ichool <ind •ihopplng
nroa. Cnll m lor tin ap'polntmvnt lo HO
thh good buy. ARTS AOP.NCY, INC.,
Renllori. 159 W,ilnut Sf. Tol.  4?4J nr
«tl»r Imurv E. R. Cl«y e-5/17, Wm. R
t' nrinl 450 1 , »- . A. At"K 41114.
lltiAUTIPUL FLORIDA HOMF, ' /ill ' clei
trie, all lurnlshed, 1 hodroomi, i:tr
port , large tut. Grapllrult and oronpi
Irnoi. Srtcrllici! un ncccmnt ol ilincn
HI,/SO lor quick unit. See Vinnk.
HOMGMAKER'S EXCHANGE
J52 E. ltd.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 641
JANUA R Y
~
C LEA RAN C e
~SP ECl A'L—S £r\\- "
snnlte Bridge sots, Including king ',i*e
" table - with 4 chairs. Rf^ular . S46.75
now .534,95. • -.- ¦ 
¦
• BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
' 30? MankatV Ave. ' Open evcningi.
rT~"""~~"$239.95
KROEHLER SOFA
*
Extra long. Seats 4 people. . -
Best 100";, nylon cover . Foam
zippered cushions. Beige or
brown. '" .. ¦
CLOSE our
¦ w.t. ¦¦
$158.00
$15.00 Down $9.05 Month
BURIES
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
OAKLAND
1007' new wool
; ' 12x15 ft, wide carpels. ' ¦' • ' -
Genuine Wilton carpet.
3 shades of beige, 1 green . :
Small beautiful design.
. A REAL . SAVI NGS
. ¦' Regi .: S10,50-sq, - yd. installed .
Now $7.50
* Fr«e pad! Free labor!
Wall to wall or room si«e.
SALETS
Small Store
Good Things to Eah 65
¦GOOD
-" COOK ING and baking Wisconsin
Russet potatoes. S2.50 per 100. WINONA
POTATO MARKET, 11B Market .
~":" EGGS '
We always have country fresh . large
oqgs. Al! you want ; ' To'tlay 34c doz. Roy's
Store, Tamarack, Wis. . (»¦ miles N. of
Centcrvillc).
^^APPLES""-
' Wealliiics , .;¦ • ' .
Macintosh , Cortland .' "
TVlalindas , Delicious. ' , :
. For your health ' s -sake .
eat more apples. - '
F. A; KRAUSE CO.
South on Higliway 14-61
' ¦ ¦ ', or'
Winona Farm & Garden
. V16 Wainul St- ' '" - .' ¦
Machinery and Tools 69
SHOPSMITH—Jointer ond : other attach -
ments, . less than I year old. 4043 4lh.,
Goodview. Tel. , 7994. Call after 5 . ,
Household Articles 67
USE our—elficient Carpet Shampooer . Free
with purchase of Blue Lustre jhirrv
poo. Deposit required. H, Choale i, Co-
Musical Merchandise": ¦' :. 70
GUITAR-»For sale, like
-
new. Tel. 8-I81?
after i. ¦ - . 
¦ 
__ T ^____ . ;. _
'
USEri"STERE6
_
»nd HI-F I consoles. Several
models to . choose from, at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd Winon*
Radios, Television 71
TABLE MODEl! radios! Firestone and
Phllco. AAany styles in attractive dec-
orator colors to choose from. • FIRE-
STONE STORE, 500 W . 3rd. ¦ : -
I Winona^TV & Radio . Service
5 _ 78 E. 2nd. Bob Nogosek. 7 Tel.. 3634
Doit Ehmann TV Service
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
, for All /Aakes
»80 W. Fifth - Tel. 6303
Authorized dealer for .
> - . - ' '. ADMIRAL—AAUNT2—ZENITH .- . - ¦ - .
¦ ¦
' USED'TEL EVIsioN SETS-
~
all slie picture
tubes. Get that second set at
J Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd ' ' .:. - Winona
¦ Refrigerators 72
SEE
-
OUfT LARGE . selection of used
. refrigerators. Prices starting at S!5.
, - B_&_ D_ELECTRIC,_ 155 £. . 3rd, "¦¦¦ Ed's Refrigeration & Supp ly
' ' Commercial «nd Domestic
" 555 E 4th Ttl. 5537
, Sewing Machines 73
J SINGE R"''pORTABLE
~SEwiNG~^ rachine.
[ Sllqhtly over 1 years . of age. $60, Tel.
8-2857.
. Spec ials at the Stores 74
SPECIAL
0\"LV ONE OF EACH LEIT.
1961 SKELGAS DRYER
. Cii n be used on Natural (Ins.
196 1 HAMILTON
ELECTRIC DRYER
Both Priced to SAove
WINONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE
217 East 3rd Phone 42 10
COLD WEATHER
NEEDS 
Y
125 and 250 Wnlt
Infra-Hcd Hoj it l.iirnps
r - - 72c 
Automatic .Floatinc, Tapu
$1.55 up
Thcnnostal
l- 'or llc!itiiir> Cable
$3 .69
,r.n Vt .
fipc Is iMi ln t i on
$1 .09
Coast to Coast
",r> Must -'Inl Winona
Stoves, Furnacfti, Part» 75
C L L C T I C " STOVE—Look 's hKe n«w ,' ' lien-
•-onalilo. 404 Main. Tel .  4?50,
GOI DCN " fIROWN, bakid " as t 'vrnlv nn
top «•, limy arc on tliti tiollorn. wo
nn- describing biscuit' ,. Pies, mouth,
vr- .ilcrinri c. -ikes balse.l In Kl . i .V IMATOHS
"Lvt'ii-llral I loll" nvun "nil . Tl ' ls ""II
autumntlCAlly cy<liss on. nnd oil nssur-
mil tl)t > most ovui), unltonn nvi-l ) tt- rn-
ti*' r,-ltuf*! ovor. Jmt one ot Iho many
features Hint mnk« Knlvinntnr iwitsland-
Iny In the applljrmi Hold. WINONA 1 - IRK
4. POWEK, It L , 2nd. Ul, 506'..)
I
Houses for Sale 99 i I
f.'
—
COUNTR 'y
-
LrviNG^^.'i>ea>oorn~horni> ' i, f
wilh lu->h 
¦ plot ol ground on edge ot
town. .Everything in good shape. Full
basemen I with, oil furnace. Rals« your
nvun 'lood. See this wonderful buy. ABTS £
AGENCY, INC., ¦ Realtors, . '59 Walnut *
St.. Tel. 4312 or alter hours: E. R.
Clciy 8-2737, 7 Wm. . R, Patjel 4M1, E. A. !
Abts . .31««7
f/ALL "'509-4r"r(iom5^ and baihr A-Vcondi- -
tion, nev/ aluminum siding, J enclosed . .
' porchrj with comblnallon' wlndowj, car- .
petw living room. Only $4,»50. Will ar-
range loan with p«ym»nti llkt 'renl. '
Frank West Agency
131 W. Second¦ 
Tel. 5J40 or MCO eyonlngj."
TVVID-W INTER
. BARGAINS
Beautiful
Split level In Collegevlew, large. Lean-
ed living-dining room, kitchen. w iTh , ';
bulll-in",, ftirce, carpetw) bedroom!, <il- \
vidod 11 lc bath, .imujernenl room, en-
closed porch, garage, move In now! .
Newly Weds
Or Refi reds •
Two-bedroom ., homt- In nice condition
In one . of our besf ureas, 'attached 9a-
. raqe, beautiful yard, less than " $1 ,1/000.
Duplex or Business
This.sutnt.-intlal homa tan be mod a* a. .
' duplex or as . a home and . place ' of
-Bt75l7TP!?r- located Huff and M»rk
Streets ^ Complete, 11,000.
Main & Lake Park
¦Three bedrooms and. bath, living roam. ¦
and sun corch. - hot water hient , big. ga-
rage, lop location.
Double Lot, j
Big Spruce j
The .-Undscaping on this large. lot . car.- , I
nof . be duplicated if; n new home See |
the .quality ,  .construction in this stufdy- |
English type homo with terflrnic bath'
and a Mall and three beckoor™. ¦ two-'<ar j
. - garage. j
Across From Madison
Family home wllh three bedrooms and
sewing room, living, room and- den;
screened front po'rcti, Tlmkln oil heat, .
7 Iwo-cjr garage. Less than Jl?,OC0 .
AFTER .HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
V V . .  L. (Wlb) t tclzer 8-3.181 , .
John Hcndrlckson 7-141
Mary Lauer 4573 ;- Laura Flsk 31T»
POB "; ""' ¦•. ' .' p O ¦ '
I cE lOV t^I 'D'- . *r' -. ¦ Tel. 2349
I 110 Exchange Bldg .
IfasSSISJSESSJBmSESS^^OTEj^^
To Close Estate V
MINNESOTA CITY ; :
EMMA UEUER PROPERTY .
Consisting of 4-room , istory
home, barn and sheds. Located
on 2-acre tract. Fruit and nut
tree's, ih yard. Acreage: tillable.
Could ; he developed into sev-
eral huilding lots.
To he sold on sealed bids ac-
cepted with W'o deposit until
3.00 p.m.
Jan. 22nd
¦'" .' . Terms — Cash c
Right reserved to reject any or
all bids and sale subject to
probate court approval.
I Merchants
National Bank
TRUST DEPT.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
"wiLL'PAY ^HIGHESf' CASrrPRICES"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK'7 JEZEWSKI
(Wlnons'j  Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 599? P.O. Box J45_
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
~~WlRES~~~
NEW AND USED.
We recap, retread and repair;
also repair endless belts.
VVino na Tire & Retread-¦••¦"•>
I261
^
East 8th Tel , 8-1025
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
EVIWRUOE—1H»
_ 
50
""
h"p~"molcTr:
_
Dought
new In Aug.. 1940. , Perfect condition.
J25 Washington, : Apt. I. ¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
FOR BARGAINS in " motorcycles and
scooters see Allyn . Morgan, Loka Blvd.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
TH IKK nb'DIFS nnd olallorms built or
repaired. UtRG'S TRAILER ,  3950 W.
<lh. Tcl . mi
RED TOP T R A I L E R S - N e w  10 widci nnd
ion-ii! tjooit !>uy5 on U',od 8 nvldes.. S«e
\j\ nbout tho ^untiil ptjr ctmso plan. 1845
W 5th .
ROl/LOHOME-iyW,' " ' 10'jr JS' ,
' " ¦?"" ' timlrooms,
corniileleli' rnojlv i^. . h.i', Wc^linrjhouiO
wnstier nnd dryer lust like new . Tcl.
311/4. ¦
CHEVROLET 19-8 • 1 -i Ion, 4 woc<i, trans-
mission , stnke body, motor ov»:rhrVJl< -'fl
And new brrttu-\. (;ood fu.'Jbiir , E KCvllet i l
condition. 551 Hull 51 .
Chevrolet
(h*) tr-  D-iii "¦i-lon truck. Flnt tied
T\ <4 I cumbin.illon <ir,>ln and ttnekS'v'^ w' r .ick. 4 '.|)..'i!'.l Ir.irnmisiion,
4-<yllnder ennini' Runs <|o«l.
Dodge
I9J7 pickup. 3 tip'icd Ir.in' .rnliilon. c> cyl-
inder, 6 ply l l r i -v  itnniliird t^lWorllil*
fiox 10,000 octunl minis , l:Kti--|itloniilly
(ICIII .
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobilc-GMC
495$_DODG£
¦l .)-lil||l , lllll^  wIllM'l ll,'IM\ cal)
nnd chassis , cab lo ;nlc 102
inches , coniiilete w i t h  ~ speed
.-ixfe , I'I speed , traiiMiii .s .slon
Wil l i  (I new '.Mi()x2D 10 p ly  t ires.
New paint joh. A-l  eniuii t i oii .
¦ 1957 DODGE
1 i ' ..¦ Inn paiu-l , new tires , very
' |  clean.
I! 1949 DODGE
1 > i I n n  |ili ' I . I I J l , :i .speeil l l i t l l . S -
niisMini , ^(Mid motor.
] ¦ p Winona
1 r Truck
„; UUU Service
1 . 1
1 (i. i l .aml St . Tel. -I7;lt)
Ised Cari 109
ORD i955 "^Hs7dt"oo, piniT'iind w»ilte.:"rr«w
tires. mAny. othpr ctrav S«5e ' k en  ¦
Dully. »t tlfltionul . Can, 1 101 E. «th, ;
th Is week. ¦ , '
ONTiAC~l»M SMr'^ ChierXdr.' with nit
tht , esientjj lj and som» tVIr .^. Leu
than '.OCO miles Last )96l empliyeej
car. ' Discount. Guaranttc. See ft nt
C. Paul Vtnablss, !I0 Main.—¦—: - -.— j,jj~PO"NTTAC "ChiefftitT"I-..
V
dobr, radio, ^eat»^, aut*
matic Irarumlislnn, aopeal- '
Ing blue and wtjiiu finish,
. whltewall fires, to add tha ¦
extra touch. Don't garnbla
on tht decund^tvlllty of th»
car you buy, corn? In and ' • .
. Z.  ^ $1395 -¦ ' . '¦ . Cy VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tcl. 8-2711 :
Oper. Mon. - Fri. Eve.
It's Arriazing
htrw muCh eleflner use4 car.1 ar» . dii*
played fnsfes * 1 We Invite you *Q In-.p^cJth(s m) FORO Fairlane ID' 4-door,
(.iPrin inside and out, low mlioaq^ ,. com- .
¦o 'if *t» tY .frqu'po^d . irKiudi'nq ¦ rad/fj . ind
heater, ' ' quloniatic tran>rrl*,5 i'yn, Unvt '.
citry warranty. Low. low price. \ « '
¦ • ¦ ' ¦
$1995-:
Nystrom Motors, Inc,
1M W , 3nrJ. ¦ '.-; 3 -3583 '. ¦
CEN -MONOAY.'FRIDAy-  EVENINGS. - '- ' . '
V. 
\ti6 CADILLAC ' ¦' «. 7-dw
hardtcp7 qntc totlom, v.nitt
, ' tcp. Tu-tonp. cam>-,in.iticn. i-^ -
di07 hetit^r, ' jowor -.(p»irrncj,
'' . .powrr r bl-jket, Hynrsmnlic
tr.mirnl'jvon. '"Drtvr tha ¦
.. &^ °' " N S1395
"C" VENABLES
75 \V. 2nd . '
'; .  *Td. R-27 .l l ".' .
Open Mon. - Frt .  Eve."~59:Chev, ;6""
- . ¦ ' Bel-Air Woof Sedan, Radloi autom-inc.
No miles a t .  all en newly in^tallctl
ch.intie enqine. You ggt a new c.».r war-
' ranly on me hlack¦ -aisatroly -. .$i;V4 .
!58 Edsel V-8
Rnnqe Tuc!or .' Lots , of /ip. " Straf ghl ' 'stick)
. f.-idio. ' -ruas Sflttslnct brily. Only f^ir op-
pe'c.r,ii>c«!'.os it . has been run 'Ifiroaqh 'i
^barbpd . w»te  "fence. B.vqWin af S-J95,
'59 Ford V-8;
Bcautltul lu-tcne.F.airi.inp 500 Fordor . . - :  ¦ ¦
Radio. Fcrdomatic clcm. S1.59S. Liberal
allowance for your old car, up To 34
.months to pay. :
I '
¦ ¦ '^ m .We Advortlsa Our. Prices »_
^
%K (Moidi'^ tof f tp
. : ' y^*£. . . 37 Years In Winona H**^ - .Lincoln-Mercury,-Fslcon-Com^t .
_ • OpctWvVw. 8, Fri, Eve, 4 Sat. p.m.
\ V / mr . 'PO'NriAC ¦'Clilcftaln - '«• ¦
%', ¦ m door , radio, heater . Hydro-: '
\ '/ .7 malic Iransmlsslon , white-, ' "-\  / wall tires, light.blue finish ,
\M : insoectod .
.' . ' y terfed, ..
¦¦ ¦.* r ] / r-. ' T . /uarsnleed.7.- 4! I I/U
"C" VENABLES
,7'5'W. 2nd '¦:¦¦ - Tcl 8=2711¦¦ Open Mon. -Fri, Eve.
Not Weathered.
but factory-fresh , Our display ot de-
pendable used cars In Our new all-
inside sliowrbom otter, many, opoortun-
Itloj fo the thrifty, buyer. Take Ior
oxamole this I1hl CHEVROLET '.Del '
. .. Air 2-door7hardtop, , red and- white lu- ' . ':¦
tone, contrasting red and black, uptiol-
. . story, with rndlo. heater, V-B engine.
Power-glide transmission, - Like- . ' . new
throughout, One owner, low mileage, A.
. VOung man's dreann . . .
: $1295..; ' .::':.<¦
Nystrom Motors , inc.
IH W. Ind : . Tel. 'fi-jsas
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS
V
19J4' POINT!AC Star Ch let -
hardtop. J-dcor , radio, hc-at-
er, aulomallc transmission,
solid sparkling, white, <?x* .
cellenl condition throughout.
Befora you cieal,
MZF¦ :¦:- . : .%^5
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd - Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
SACRIFICE
SALE ; ¦
¦ The following cars are reduc-
ed for quick sale. Some oS
them are priced at a few dol -
lars over wholesale value.
WE MUST MOVE THESE
CARS BY SAT. 5 O'CLOCK'.
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN.
- 'fil Chev. 4-dr . . '. $2l»-8
'60 Chev. 4-dr ; . . . .S169- 8
'60 Chev. 9 pass. "Wa^oii . SlBM . '"
•fin Int. Ti-avel-a -.l . . " . ' . .  
¦ Sir>r>8
'60 .leep 4-whcel driv e
Station . WaRon - S23HR
'5ft Chev . 4-dr, SM' 18
'5ft Ford RaiH'l i "Wayon . Sll!)3
Nn Cash Needed! - -
Up to 36 Mont lis to Pay!
No Payments till March!
T>7 Ford Convert. . . . . . . . .  $rm
'57 C-hev. . 2-ilr ?H !)»
'57 Ply. 4-dr. . . . . . . . .. . .  $•; »8
. '57 Buick 2-dr. Iltp. ' ?.r) !)a
T)7 Dodge 4-dr $7 1*8
¦ Tnl DeSoto 4-iir $(>!>«
'Mi Ford Wai inn ?7!)8
I l u r ry !  Tlu^ e cars will  nnL
last I OII K ' at Ih i '^ i:  prices.
,^ t*!^' . ^.^_4- && V'rr  •> ^' "^ 7.,^ .i .7^ .^ _._ -'.^ .^ .,^ _f;.^
V^ C^ H I V R O I E T ^  
;
C0.
in ; '. Johnson T. -l, 2,l!IS
Open ton ii ^ lil. t i l l  d.
Wanted Automobiles 110
,\'1\KI> CASH -'
\.\V will buy your car or truck.
'Trade down — lower your p ay-
ments and ivc'i'ive cash l>,aclc.
QUALITY n iKVUOLKT CO.
1 lO.i JohiiMm Tcl. 231)6
Open Mon. - I - 'rl ,  lilve. Till H.
Auction Sales
^LVIN KOHNfR """" r~
AUCTIONLLR ,  c lly nro st.it n i Icenicd
and hon,led. i\? ,. itwrt y si , iCornvr
li. 5tn ,ind Llburty ) Im. 4VS0 .
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
l. V W i - l '  ' M V i nr r
lia W/iinut H J ;M. ndoi iimir -i /8U
J/\M. " .'1 -S.ii . "" l " pm In tne vi)  Mito of
D.ikiit.i. -> l inii'y u\'r|v-,.v , uwiii' r ,' Alvln
Kutiiiut , nm.lioiH't-1 . Minn. Lund & Aut-
1 lion Scrv , tliiih -
JMf^r^r^MITO!i''l~",lUMJV V 1' '""~
r ~ T~~ * ~~"'r*;~M¦ ¦'K mm\Wf i :^ ' :mm'f BEST Nlws
^B^ P< Wj j mm^i *^!##0IMtiU WE'RE OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK to
mmwmmmAWfK ^Mm* d^ m^Am: /^^^ ^^ ^ > * ~k ~TV ^u"y 
,a
'^s'V y°ur dining needs . . .  S a m .
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ Hi^ f^^ S^i'^ ''^ ^* 4 ^m>^ W^~ _3& * I *° 1J *J '•m' ^
fl,
'y *
nt
' 
1J noon *• 8 30
VH§K3-'^ imEmt ¥ M\S$ §^9^  ^ i^ kf P- m- Sunday! and Holiday*.
\ \ -«** ' v ¦ ¦ % ¦
¦ ¦ «
¦ ' ____Luncheon Specials "Y t^r
f - ^ - , "Xv K Complete noonda y dinners tastefully  ^
¦ 
¦• 
' I- ,  ^
: : ~ \  prepared and generously served 11 M ' W^rnf - 1
¦x- ¦ :' '$ i'l a.ni. to 7:30 p.m. for as low at . . . .  m ^mW j9
' ¦ '¦Sf iM , < .^-«#»»r*^"r'- ''",'v>v
v^ ' ' % ' /¦^!-V ' 7
iv.;' 7:A
.,, y "'¦ ' . 'Is 
¦ '¦': '- 'v .: ' ¦"- .- \¦ - v \ 
¦• ^^ .' : H\
^•, v 4 : w CHICKEN ttm ic ^vv :-. . - .:\)' ' " ""<* ;¦" ¦ ;' - "V ' i Jl ^ V, . , . j  • ¦  ,J L Jl I aaJiJ r -, .^ -vV- '^»-wi«*»^V ' ¦li
^
' , S^ . - \ M§ Batter-fried a rich golden brown +tf m m ^mmw 'nm&f-'f. 
¦ ¦¦ VI
?* ¦'-¦.'.:' ¦¦ v - . - ' J ? '
1 *i^
V t i° 5' f '1e wfly y°v '"<• •' best , Now I f ¦* > %  ™& ^
VJ^V* 
,
''~i-'^  \ priced as low ns I >T?^vt V.V, :- ¦ . ' ''1 v :
¦ ¦/ ¦  DELICIOUS \, ' .^ i|: .^J
/ SEAFOOD PIKE DINNERS <rom ... 95c Wmf
I DINNERS \ W^m
I s.r«d 7 \ SIZZLING STEAKS ., ,ow a....... 1.10 Mfj
J Dfl ys jt Weokl WgEr/ I
^--^ . I PORK CHOPS 
(2) from 1,25 f J
^W i Carryout Service — Phone 2632 fl JT
' .yWy-vv-Wf^W.-* «*w,^. _ t .—.i«,,M f mAtl*
1^ **-»*t >-^»''*""**-*" ->-M^ v^.^»>t*^Vj. ii|^
ftifly f^tji^^
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THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE ¦ '"' '
>v ' : ;' ': . . .; ' ' . : ¦  —-¦ : . - By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff.
¦ '', . " Ill ABNER . By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY ' .' : ¦/ /  By Mort Wolker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
